Remembrance Of Things Past

All of us know what it is like to experience each day as it passes, to mature and see progress as it occurs. But imagine for a moment, moving backwards instead of forward, moving by decades rather than days, seeing the highlights rather than the details.

Our journey begins in 1990. Looming before us is our school, Passaic Valley Regional. We see a large brick building with auditoriums and gymnasiums bearing the names of those past benefactors who have influenced the development of our school. As we walk into the building, we come to a place affectionately dubbed "Times Square" by the students. Lining the wall is a glass case filled with glittering trophies, testaments to the dedicated efforts of students past and present. On one side stand the Championship Band trophies that tell a story of long hard hours of practice.

We begin to feel a strange sensation. The clock is turning backwards. Some of the trophies are beginning to fade. We realize that we have stepped back into the '70's. In the case, stand three bright trophies which read, "Football Champions, Northern New Jersey Interscholastic League Champions, 1979, 1975 and 1969." There are vibrant streamers and posters decorating the halls, congratulating the Hornets on their season's victories. The streamers begin to fall from the walls and disappear.

Again we realize that time has changed. We walk to the place where the Griswald Gym should be and there is only a frame and construction materials lying about. It is the '60's. The big gym is under construction, not to be opened until 1969. The longer we stare at the sparse framing, the dimmer it gets. We return into the solid part of the building to find that time has retreated again. Signs are up in the halls advertising "Valley Varieties", a student variety show supported by all. We see a group of excited students. One says, "I can't wait to parade down Main Street when we win the big football game on Saturday!" Dr. Schneider, Superintendent since 1946, walks by. He smiles proudly and greets every student by name. We can also hear the noises of the new Girls' Gym, North Wing, and Music Wing being built. Then all is silent. Other parts of the building have disappeared. A bell rings. Students are talking among themselves, "What do you think of the new school colors?"

"I'm so glad to be at our own school!"
"This is really going to be OUR school!"

Now we realize that we are attending the very first day at Passaic Valley High School, September 16, 1940.

We walk out onto the front lawn for another look. All that we see is a red brick building on a vacant plot of land. There are still some remnants of construction in the surrounding area. Then, this too begins to fade and all we are left with is a field .... and a dream.

Kristen Adler
Class of 1990
Jen, Best Friends for always-Car
Elena F-1 Love You?
MAC-a-SPIFFZ BFPE
Carla-I love You!!
Dave R-T'll never forget you, yo
Lisa Hasp
Jimmy Labar, my favorite junior
Sure
Amo, you're a special friend! New
Giovanna
To My Family-Thanx for all you
Laura. It's about time, Laura
Loretta, Auguriamo tante cose be
all Marco and Gennaro.

Mr. Sayegh.
Thank You Not Only For
Being An Awesome Yearbook
Advisor, But Mostly For Being
A Very Special Friend To All
Of Us!
We Love You & We'll Sure
Miss
You THE YEARBOOK
STAFF
On September 16, 1940 the Passaic Valley High School opened its doors to some 660 students enrolled in Grades 9-12. The Regional Board had declared that it would not pay tuition for anyone to attend another school. As a result, there were enrolled some 20 seniors who had been at Central High School on a semi-annual promotion basis and, therefore, had only one semester to complete to qualify for graduation. It was decided to give this group all that they would have had in their former school. They were organized as a class and became the first graduating class at P.V.
Mr. Peter Budelman
Advisor to the Class of 1990

My friend, you've always been there for me. Through good and bad, you've wiped my tears away. And I can still remember the day that we first met. You looked at me, you smiled and said hello. Now I want you to know that you mean the world to me. Because whenever I need your love, you give it all to me. You look at me and smile with open arms. And when my day's gone bad, I only want to run to you. Because only you know exactly what to say. Only you know me. My friend this is my heart's expression.

Mr. Roger Tanis
Supervisor to the Class of 1990

And my thanks to you for all you've done for me. I never will forget you, because no distance could compare with the special love I have for only you. So now whenever you think of me remember all the time we shared, a laugh, a hug or just a simple glance. And when the years have gone and all our youth has gone away, We'll still have our love, We'll still have our trust, And I'll still have you!

A song written by D. Guzman
Class of '90
Senior Class Officers

President
Damaris Guzman
"Dee"
Ambition: Lawyer
Memories ... Here we go!
DP&JV/U GUYS R Everything 2 me,
luv u! Ortley’89 w/all DM UR the
best! Luv U 4ever! AP - UR my sun-
shine, KR - UR my strength! MS - Thansx
4 all! I luv my MR! VC - best cuz!
Special X's w/DM, DP, JV, FF, PG, KR, JE, AL,
ML, MM, RD, TD, JG, AMY, DG, DF,
TC, CS, TN. PP - luv u! WHITE DANCE
'89 (head in '90) let's do it! 2 all my
letter men thanx! LZ - luv u! Class Pres
in '90 - luv that class! Mom & Dad - UR
the best!! Luv U'XOXOXO

Vice President
Pamela Finnix
Memories ... TB TT1 BFF. Best of
them all! Great X's w/ PP, JQ, JW, AD.
My Hse w/LB, SM, RK, CT. Hangin' w/all
the guys. FAME/HEIGHTS '89 4 yrs
shore w/TB. WILDWOOD '89 SMA! Spc1
Memories w/PD, AD - Jaels of yr
hair. Good X's w/JM, MS, MS. Cot w/TB
TN, LC, MZ, NVR, CHINGE. Od x's w/TM
TB Th. Mom, Dawn, Sheri Thans for
all you do. Luv ya! TTN TB PP BFF!!

Secretary
Janel Giostra
Ambition: Dental Hygenist
Memories ... 4 yrs blt. 4 yrs GREENS
"CHIEF" 90. BFFE w/PALMA "In the
can" ILYUL Qrt X's w/TB, PP,
JJ, PP, AD, TN, FR's, Jr Cot w/Ant
Spcs nite "need it" 6 - 13-89. URBl
LvU. MAJBU w/PP, DR, AB, RD, DE, 
EB
LuvU! Guys "WERES LORD?" Tam U
will always B spec. "HOLY BSY I PN
BOBBY L'D it ws w/Thn DTHS
DR fr a grt guy, MN THKS 4 alwshing
there. If U hlpd me in my wys, Marc
U are a Bg Bro! THKS! JF SpcFnd Spy at
Gyn! RD TTHS/Mom&Dad. Grmm&Gramp I
can't hve one R w/out U. LuvU! Relly I
miss you! CLASS '90 LeVU!
Secret Ambition: To be able to make
an easy decision without any regrets

Co-Treasurer
Karen Lyn Treacy
"KT"
Ambition: Legal Secretary
Memories ... 2 1/2 yrs FT Kcld off DS.
2 yrs BB BkdEd JS. 4 yrs Tck BFFE
w/RL Insplt. Bf w/PP Bmbd w/eggs &
chan DDBB w/out DL! YTW2 spys
Only us! Rng w/Tot guys
LP, CT, BH, EB, SM & RK. Rng w/LF
girls AP, SH, ST. MpRd BS Lst? Cif
pty In dx cup. RL DS ft n crsn-Cld
pty KL 4:00AM Phtml! 16thBDay Hd
Kcld! My pty RL prp prkr KL,TW fin
fine pr prsru LA w/BB, LP, RL Cot
w/BB Spc1 X's Always. RMRR I'M
CEY4U & LUV U TOO! KLBB Thans
4 put up w/my wiks hml! Mom, Mike,
Gohh Thans 4vthg LUV/U GUYS!!!
Secret Ambition: To someday own
my Renegade jeep!

Historian
Kim Maria Robinson
Ambition: College
Memories ... PACE! It's U&M ME kid! I
Luv U KG-Blld on Blld 4 evry! AP & JS-
Stopin 4 lte evm wth its green! Jlil-
UR SO spec to me, Thx 4 schil talkus!
RU w/AFL WHITE CHIEF 2 yrs Var-
RAT!! Def Lep BB, Shore 89 w/SL, DP,
AP-BUSTED 4 CHARADES! SPX'S
w/BL, CS, PG. Dan G-THE WHOLE
DRAWER? Alwys UR ELLE. AP-UR Hot
... ON MY MANK! 124 RULES! Cot
& 89prom w/DL-Dan-Like the stars-
Forever UR girl! Deebk L2 All the way
in 90! Brufir Ad U2 will ALWAYS own
my heart. Mom&Dad-Thanks! I Love
you so much!
Secret Ambition: To climb the stair-
way where all are one and one is
all-to be a rock and NOT to roll ... AP?

Co-Treasurer
Joseph Anthony Wos
Ambition: Lawyer
Memories ... 3 yrs Marching Band,
3 yrs Sgt. Florida Bd & Uniforms '89.
Bahasas '88, 3 yrs EEGLC. '88 win
w/NK, BL, JC, MP, DFLChrm w/JS, KK.
Hey DOC DONT do that! ImColltn
w/LT. OTTrack By-fs faveick. JSA '89
MY Conv w/PP, Bf - How its the yw?
Bys stat 89 w/SM. In McCamp '89
w/Lupe-Crew. NWyrs w/AE, Brmys
a good dog! Was upBC. Thank Mom,
Dad, Richie For all your love, pa-
tience & support.
Secret Ambition: Never to look back,
only to the future.
Jean Pierre Abbate
"Mr. Abbotos, Slither"
Ambition: Psychiatrist
Memories ... Good Times with NC,SC, VB, JP, TC(WM), FS, JA, JF, RA, DL; and also to my Best Friend, FB. THANX FOR PUNCHING ME IN THE FACE that summer of '88. Science Classes with CB = 4 years STRAIGHT! Whipany! Mike R- Remember the folder! To GCPP.RS thanx for Good Times. HAVING A NERDIE TIME! Al, Smal & Carl *
Sue&JenM.dfCher = I'm going to miss you guys! Oh Mo, Lockjaw! Wildwood '89, Italy, Summer of '87. Jump Us Crew RULE!
Secret Ambition: To Slither Forever

Mary Christine Abood
"Giggles"
Ambition: Teacher
Memories ... Great X's! EDTL Ridge Rd summer '89! EDTL Friends 4 ever Giggles Gang, JR, MR, KW, SV, CW. Purple Gym-We Are The World. SJLs: ecology. I missed you AA&M&MG& JL&CL&RC&JC &KRJ&VT&BF. AS RUT Ba-gel&Keefer. The perp walkers. MR = Football, the bet RM if only u knew ED New Years Eve "88 Ed & TL Thans 4 always being there. 4 me. JC, Hi Female RC & Me won! Jenk/Sandra 5 min. Hi JT&T, Thans 4 everything Mom & Dad, Michele&Benitta IOU. Secret Ambition: To hear a joke that I won't laugh at!

Chad F. Alesandrelli
Ambition: Electrician
Secret Ambition: Electronic Engineer

Anthony Aloia Jr.
"Aloha"
Ambition: To make lots of money
Memories ... The 3 hour drive coming home from Obsessions with JV, FG, CA, MB, Seaside with FG, MD, and Frank G. OOPS! War in the Woods with cops CA, MB, Great Adventure with TV, RH, SP, JF, JB, FS and the rest of the GANG. OBSES-SIONS WITH CHINO, BIL, FG, MLJ, PB, CA, JV, JB. Team Hawk with FG and MB. Strapped in time Square with MB, FG, EB, DH, TV, SS. Ridge Road with every!
Secret Ambition: To know what would have happened if Woody would have gone straight to the Police.

Lisa Ann Anderson
Ambition: To Work and Be Happy and Healthy
Memories ... HR MRS. O'BRIEN MRS. LUDWIG, WORK, GYM MR, MCMAHON, VISIT MRS. WRIGHT, WOODSHOP MR. GREEN, OLD FRIDAYS DJ BM FR, MARION, SUNNY HILL OF PLYM UR, COOKOUTS ROWBOAT BINGO HRSRACE, TERRACE LK, SNOOPY WOODSTOCK LUV YA! BLACKIE
Secret Ambition: To Be The Best I Can Be & To Pursue My "SNOOPY" Collection!

Kimberly M. Angelus
"Kimber"
Ambition: Secretary
Memories ... BF w/JP, KG, JY, TK, RB, DR, DB. Remember the AOD Gang. Party at FF HOUSE KH&JP Hangin'! Jeni-You have the right onink. NL Bang your head car accident 89! RB your the Best! STUDIO 1 #1, Hangin' at mall. Big Rock twist twist. NYSE!-than guys. LA crooked head Summer of 89 ruled! Your sick! Partying always and forever! Mom, Dad, Keith you’re the best, Illvi!
Secret Ambition: To always be wild and crazy
Cheryl Antonio
“Cher, Jen”
Ambition: College
Secret Ambition: To never feel the Pressure.

Renee Apuna
“Red Hed”
Ambition: Fashion Designing and Modeling
Secret Ambition: To lower my head out of the clouds and see reality.

Christine P. Azzarone
“Chris”
Ambition: Graphic Design
Memories ... Fr yr Biow/ME. Jr yr 5pd lunch w/CA,JB,F,MB, AL, RV, MB. HR w/CA,JB. CJ- Going down the shore w/VC,RC,TT,GG. The concerts w/JR, TT and just going wild. CF thanx for the rides to school. Going to NY and riding the subway w/VC,RC. Being late w/VC,RC,TT,GG. The weekend at JR’s carrying TT around. Wonder Why? Going to McD’s 2nd Period w/AL,JB. Remember the 180’ with the car? Secret Ambition: To write a song that sounds different from the rest.

Shiva Bahmani
“Shev”
Ambition: Corporate Law
Secret Ambition: To have Scott Pruett drive for Team Bahmani.

Bob Babb
“Babbs”
Ambition: Diesel Mechanic
Memories ... The Worst four years of my life. Nothing but headaches. DA the sky but not …… The mold have fun in the Marines. JY, It was special. PR, Just Shut up, we’ll have to do with what we got. To the one that means the most, DVM Love ya lots. Great to be friends. DA, Times in the halls. Being killed by Momma Pizza. Mom-Loveya! Now go to bed, DVM I’ll Always Be here! To everyone-ITS BEEN REAL HAVE A GREAT ONE!
Secret Ambition: To kill a Mocking Bird.

Robert Bachmann
“Chris”
Ambition: To teach music
Memories ... 1yr Football, breaking my hand in practice. Ouch!! Jammin w/CR,JB,RC. Going down the shore w/VC,RC,TT,GG. The concerts w/JR, TT and just going wild. CF thanx for the rides to school. Going to NY and riding the subway w/VC,RC. Being late w/VC,RC,TT,GG. The weekend at JR’s carrying TT around. Wonder Why? Going to McD’s 2nd Period w/AL,JB. Remember the 180’ with the car?
Secret Ambition: To write a song that sounds different from the rest.
Kevin M. Barcelona
“Barca”
Ambition: College Memories ... 4yrs FB. Good Times w/MS,AL,BH,JP,OS,CT. PW-Lines 89 w/LJ,DS,CR. How many yrs? 2 Long, that 4 sure. Just remember Skills. I got the flow! 87 Supra (Turbo or is it) -Toms R. 45 Mins. Working at DD w/JG»MC, see I didn’t 4get. Thank you Mom, Dad, Keith, Courtney, and even Joe. I LOVE YOU! Secret Ambition: To wrestle an Alligator and win.

Lynette Barreca
Ambition: To never be understood Memories ... MVK 2 FRQT 5-15-89 & 6-11-89 w/Jobe “What a moon”. Yes, he sang 2U Mom. Missy B There he is “Oh my god”, Stop!! No, Go, It’s not him. Tar, Calm Down-7-88 Disworld Its JBJ. Grt X’s in MY w/JL What Colors Your Shirt. TRA? Sneakknout Havin a Picnic JL Yvr will 4gt U & all those rides 2 NY, Brisked Rules “No Girls” MB My Glamour Boy, SMB’s U all “wait” Bryce-UR my #1 Guy & URT Going Out. Excit X’s w/BR, Mom. YTBAILY TFE Secret Ambition: To always have a comeback.

Eugene Anthony Batelli
“Eug”
Ambition: Pro Soccer in Europe Memories ... SoccerCpt. Fun w/ScoccerHeads DS,NS,GC,MF. Moon! Rubs! Co-Communist Corner. EF-Islanders #1 Sum ’89 w/LZ,DR,JB (SWEETNESS) Stop That! Dice. MB-No Homel! Horntence TM-Rule #1KR-Equal Rights?! DSKJR-SCUBA Diving! NS&GC-Track Night! No Guidos Davel GC-She’s in My Locker! SSSI LZ-I’m the Boss-The BESTEST! Lisa-Thax. Love Yl So, I had ... MB-Homeboy Malone! Where’s The Sweats! Almost DONE! Thanx Mom, Dad, Mario, Tony Nomnax all Secret Ambition: Retire at 211.
Jeffrey B. Blauvelt

**"Jeft"**

**Ambition:** Architect


Thomas A. Bolen

**"Bookie"**

**Ambition:** Architect


Secret Ambition: To have no qualms!

Joseph Bonilla

**"RENÉGADE"**

**Ambition:** Law Enforcement

**Memories...** SURVIVING AT PV-SYR PLAN BETTER. LATE THAN NEVER-FRUIT ON, WORK HARD AND SUCCEED. HANG IN WITH GC,NC,JR, PM,DM,-WORKING AT WSM SEC AND EMT AT PFS AND SCUBA TEAM-SAMURAI AND RENEGADE ON THE CB-RIDING UP TO WM FOR RICK'S PARTIES UP 100 TO GREEN BY MY HONEY. FULLY THRU HARD TIMES ALWAYS THE REEL-The RENEGADE WILL GO DOWN FIGHTING.

Secret Ambition: S.W.A.T. Team

Jahanna Boscarino

**"Jon"**

**Ambition:** College

**Memories...** Good X's w/SV,JC,JM,TL, SV member 2 always foot that horn. Jr, Cot that spcl nite w/TL THNX. Shore 89. Jr year 5th pd lunch ruled! CS can teach me how 2 play cards? "The Jump" Buckle up! Jr 4 yrs w/CAGCA. "My Step Mother is an Alien" SV Thnx 4 always being there BFTE. "HOORAYF" Frank & frea thanks 4 listening. Where's Ridge Rd? Lifeline! Dancin' w/SN, JM. Spcl jx's w/MA, Thanx Mom, Dad, Nick, Paul 4 everything!!

Secret Ambition: To be answered with a straight answer.

Thomas A. Bolen

**"Bookie"**

**Ambition:** Architect


Secret Ambition: To have no qualms!

Tracy Lynne Borgese

**"Oscar"**

**Ambition:** College


Secret Ambition: To Forever Be Short "H" Sweet

Nicholas Boscarino

**"Nick"**

**Ambition:** To be successful in the business world.


Secret Ambition: Psychiatrist

Jacqueline Braddell

**"Jackson"**

**Ambition:** Fashion Merchandiser


Diann Alexandra Breazzano

**"Di, Breazy"**

**Ambition:** Computer Science

**Memories...** Grt X's w/RD,CA,LM, JD,LI,LC,CG,DD & all the rest: Cot 87 & 88. From 89: Spr Blvd 22, CA & JM-when in dbt, got to 3Bro's, McDr's cme on, say smetin'Brdtos 89: TM- wre's my nkd horse; 87 nite in grvyrd come on. say smethin'. "Where's Bert? PB-Where RU Going? Gr8 X w/PP,PM,CS,CG,CS Bradplit "pd." No-thanks 4 always being there! LJ-I didn't grate1U. JrCot w/Brad-Thnx! Mom, Dad, Tony, Gram. Chris-Thnx 4 everything!

Secret Ambition: Psychiatrist
Frank D. Bubbico
Ambition: Law Enforcement
Secret Ambition: To run PV my way.

Brian A. Buniewski
Ambition: To own my own business
Memories ... 4 Great years in PV. Great times w/DP,BH,SM,EB,DK,RT, & RL. Hanging on bldv in my younger years what a waste of time? Cll Partys Rmbr that can! Lou P. "Is the WALL fixed?" Lost in city w/DP,SM,RR-Let's go to Libbys! Going up the Lake "Only Two Couples!" Colin-What a night to Remember! Kar Just throw it out window! RT, I LOVE YOU & I'M ALWAYS CZY4U! To the family I love you all Especially you Mom and Dad!
Secret Ambition: To always be above the law

David James Burden
Ambition: Design
GdX's w/btsW;teX> W/forno. 4 yrs Scr Let^Play fin PV W/Ozzie W/DK. SKI U HOSE dio 1 & InDaPool bstnonSC! MG. SrfLBl only 13? FtlAttitt InDaPool f/MC JR.DG & StAnnlBbq-" "& NJ: Stu-llbfig-VrtnntfBlzzrd. T1TE Th-UR The Bst! Itsjust the bgnt! Dad-Thk u 4 u'r sppt-Alwas u'r Itl grl! Sue. Mom-Thx 4 u'r Iv & spptl GBPV
Secret Ambition: Forget about it. I'll take It day by day.

Carolynn Burgard
"Car"
Ambition: Business/Fashion
Secret Ambition: To marry the man in the moon 8r live liKe the Jetsons.

Michael Burkepile
"Mikey B/Bird"
Ambition: You tell me.
Memories ... Takin on the city w/the crew: EB,BH,FG,AA,SC,TWV. Dancin every nite. FG on the violent tip. DJ thanx for the shore. Thesnake Isreal. FG,MD,DOOP! Stay together. BHA,EB,FG,CP,CA,JV; Don't forget the girls-MM,MD,AD,TG,KB. FOTHanWhein there. FG-OU owe me $50. MANHUNT. Teri Its not the end. Special Thanx to my TKD teacher. THE MOVE CREW. Whatever happens remember and don't ever forget" ML call me.
Secret Ambition: To own a 5 story Dance Club.

Gregg Butkiewicz
Ambition: College
Memories ... Parties at DB,DK,JC,RC, WATCHIN THE FTHILLS. J.Page w/DO,EC,MV. THE WHO "89" Weendents at the Lake w/RC. Halloween "87" w/DO,NN. Was it a shotgun? Goilng w/BD-AKA- Maxell Smart. Cruising in the Honda. RC Trying to get the WV on the road. Nights at DB house. LB I know you threw the tomatoes! 1 year of Baseball! Tailgate party before THE WHO concert w/DO,EC,OZ,RC,etc. Mom,Dad,Lynne, Karyl. Thanks for everything.
Secret Ambition: To move someplace in the Caribbean

John Capuano
Ambition: To Succeed
Memories ... Summer of 88 ridden w/NY,DL & EC VAN HALEN concerts w/DB and MG esp Monster of rock ALL the card games with TP, DC,KD,LP,CO,GG, & JL. Partying at DB's watchin THE DEAD HEY QB get off the floor THE YETTE. Football at the Park with GD. TD,MR,DC,TF & DB JET games with GD 3 yrs Track 1 year football Thanh Mom, Dad and Sue
Secret Ambition: To jam with Eddie VanHalen

Frank Carabello
"Franguech"
Ambition: To get out of school
Memories ... Greatmemories atheGrovers with BD,MD,RP,RR, DH,JB,NS,SA, NM,VC, andtoall ofthe Grovedog, Hanginbrook side withFR,TM, DS,JD, SC,MS,AR,Who concert89 withsuperman. Metallica, Ozzy, Rushconcert withFR, Teakin atpipe linewithEV,KP. Shorebound withRD,SC,62,JL, SA,CS,EV,KP. HeyRF'don'tforgetthe skipper andtoall Partyingfolpe thathknwto neverforgetthatthegoodtimespeace! Secret Ambition: To own the Groves
Daniela Caravelli  
“Dan”  
Ambition: College  
Memories … Many Grt X’s with Stacey M & Stacey C. GFF. Summer of ’89 with AG NP Pasila P-BFTE. Long trips with Ml Nice Sockal Boat with JB LC SC. Widwood 89 with CL. YOU DON’T UNDERSTAND!! Xr X’s in Fairlawn. AG go get them! Collison with SC. Prom 89. Stuck at Clairmont with EB SC. Calling Ski Trip w/SM & JH. Steve C I LOVE YOU YOU ARE VERY SPECIAL 9/23/88. Mom and Dad Thanks for everything I love you.  
Secret Ambition: To live my wildest fantasy.

Steven M. Carroll  
“Steve”  
Ambition: To own the N.Y. Giants  
Memories … FB 4yrs *53 BB 2yrs #33, BB X’s w/DC MR JLLF & TS. Smr ’89 062. States “Take the money & run.” Cruise on the Blvd. Hangin at Joey Harrison’s Surf Club. Skids look at all the chicks. Bdrwks w/Christian at ZAN. Johnny Surf Shop’s house w/Cowboy, Twins & The sister. Jimmy Buffet. I know this dance. AMC I thought it could have been somethng spcl. #37 thanx for the XTRA puch. #44 Your Sick. Mom Thx I LvU!  
Secret Ambition: To someday put all the money back together in a money pen.

Richard Cassetta  
“Spiccole Bowl L-M-L The Guru”  
Ambition: Chiropractor  
Memories … Hangin out with M.F.D.R.G.B.B.H.S.V. *3yrs in the Drumline. 2 in the Pit. The excellent times with band in the Bahamas and Florida “Screamin through Space Mountain” Those wild nights at D.B.’s watch the DEAD TV. Cushin and crashin at the Lake with G.B. “We want the sweet Punanelli!”  
Secret Ambition: To break the Land Speed record in a VW

Richard Carlo  
“Rich”  
Ambition: To be an electronics engineer  
Secret Ambition: To own a ZR-1 Corvette

Danielle Cavallo  
Ambition: College  
Secret Ambition: To one day find all my marbles

Phil Casasanta  
“PC”  
Ambition: To have twin boys  
Memories … GdX’s w/NC MT DD DADG. Gng Dancin w/ DD HK MT CA. LaMirage Guys-Thanks for Helping! Dancin Falls Park I beat up my Twin CA at Joey’s “SWING AND A MISS!!” 4/M-nighttalking Gng to China Town w/RW CA MB RC. Flying Nan Hunt we got gd sides DK DD CS. YO-MA-YOU AFUNK! My Boy ChuckieOFhouseYou! KeepTalking & BFT Mtlligonnaget you! JuncToClubin’goashyschool. MeetingMyBabyatTwilights9-16-88Mom&Dad Thx II. Mike & Ann w/ NephMelissa IwillalwaysLoveYou  
Secret Ambition: To live as long as no man has ever done before

Victor Celantano  
“Vic”  
Ambition: Auto Body Repair  
Memories … I’ll always love SR 3-10-87. Best Times w/BO, RC,CC,JB,PC,JS,GM,GS,RR,MD,RC,CH Good Times Going Riding in the Grove with Lou Alan Chris Joe Going to the city on 48Street and 49. Buggin out at JOET’S and the mall. Going to Seaside w/PC,CH,CC,JS. And if you think this is corny its better than having some poem put in here. PEACE Vic in full effect.  
Secret Ambition: To be with every girl in the world.
Teresa Cercone
"Reece"
Ambition: Fashion/Modeling
Memories ... Dani & Reese BFFE
Good x's at Hp w/BR, DB,NN Hangin' w/DB,TK,RF,HF,HJ Chipp's '89 w/TK
Seaside '89 w/crew 4th per lunch w/VM,KH,TN,KH..Do it again!
DB,DO,RF,RR,AP Can't wait 4 PR
Condo ID-2134 Jr.Cot. Gottin happy!
NN-oreos fir milK! Thanx Mom * Dad 4 your luv fit support
Alex u're the best Marco thanx 4 carin' w/Dom &he
hpe 4 many more. We're 2grt tastes that taste grt 2gether!
Thanx 4 rides Tra AP "DRINK!"
Secret Ambition: To take pictures of the places I've been to but never seen.

Stacey Cermiglia
Ambition: Advertising
CS's w/SM,JH,NL, 3am chase Hardrock-PP & KT. WB99 w/SM & JH.
Calde 89 W/EB, BH & TVW-Sandfleas! BB's Lhousie 1st skil TVW's NY w/EB,TW,FG, MS &
TA. Cot w/Eb-Aftr PP's Pr UeR Great! Ed-Thans-xTr let go-Luv U 4 Ever-4-28-88X3. Trans AN! My Ftrt
JB Get Out! 4 whin MC 2-A-OH. MRNYTS w/RC. Mom & Dad Thanx 4 always understanding
Luv U, Ricky don't take aftr Me! Good Luck!
Secret Ambition: To keep smlln' thru it all!

Geno Cinelli
"Geno, Gene"
Ambition: "Cinelli Enterprises Inc."
Memories ... Oh! I had just a bunch of wonderful times at P.V. Anyway I had
good times out of school: ADC Scoping; Renegade and The Amazon; The "D" Man, Etc at 11:11. I know you
will read this! Good Times w/LL Never forget getting bandan TR at
"Manchoso Palace" PFFT HRT. FIRST
TIME—No matter how long I'm gone I will never forget P.V. (Too Bad)!! GC
and FF Forever! Good Luck to my class! We did our time LUMUrl!
Secret Ambition: It's a secret, I can't tell you—One day you'll see

Robert S. Colt
"Rob"
Ambition: Mom & Dad I Love You
Memories ... Same as Lyrs & WW 89
W/JS,ETDP RD9 AF,JC OH BP OB the 3 HOTTEST CHICKS DK MM AL,DM
SR club Dell Rox w/KK JS FT TDP
JH BP PD & all those Horrible Dudes
GC WC DPR "QUE,MONSTRO & OUT OF CONTROL, CHISELED" FOUNDING AT W8 SAL YO MORNINGS w/SC
SUNDAY FB DAWN. JRMTP QTQAY ODODY WYATT YOTIE WETEB YSILYFOOD YEH! DOPE
ID & TDF TR 2 MUCH SIEGA ROCKSKRIDER. Macy's you were a
little latex WHAT! YEHTAESERS #34R
Secret Ambition: To make "DC" all mine, yeh!
Edward D. ConkJin

"Ed"

Ambition: Movie Production
Memories... Fresh Yr. Sum. Broke leg Sum. '88, Good Times at Lavallette with Dan O., F.P. Beach with Matt. Hanging out on Fri. Nights. Head, Quick Check. Good Times at work with R.H., N.L. Dan O. Thanks for being my best friend throughout the years. N.Y. thanks for being a good friend. Sam W. party. Hid. with L.H. Thanks for being there Mom and Dad. Good Luck James, Robby and Melissa.

Secret Ambition: To be a car designer for Porshe

Christine M. Connizzo

"Chris"

Ambition: Accounting
Memories... Qual. 1st FL at the BST!
Grt X's w/3rd SM. filmm.
AddTrip: 2 yrs w/2d,F.C. CrGrd 2yrs. N.Yrs= BF-J&J's w/My Best F.L. in the M-
Grpwy's the Inter 89 w/FS-WNTT Dead or Alive 2 yrs w/DF & JT.
Wd w/k w/DJ AL QHA 89 w/Cmp Crew. SC With Code '89 w/JS,SD,DC-HI info. 2 yrs w/SD. Cot '88 w/UD ready w/RA. Cmpn '88 w/UDom my app! Ort Xs w/DM. Cmtr PE w/KR. But Buds w/DR. GntCmp w/DF-NO CMD TKE HM HME!! Leg. Ths w/CR. TheDip w/JF. TANGO! Thnx Jan 4bng there. Thnx Mom. Ren. Dad & Rita. Good Luck Danal Love ya allll

Secret Ambition: To have Jan say "YES" when I ask "Can I just tell you?"

Michael C. Corradino

"Mickey"

Ambition: To graduate from Medical School
Memories... Sumr of 87,88,89 & 2
The Sumr of 90. Shr Budys. L4ng w/Jazz. & JC. Jazzys Pitys. JF & PC
"P-Bros" CF "U got the Goods" Nite- & BG w/CF, JC. JF crct w/BD,EJ,PL,GF. Acadc Crt w/BD, PP & SH. EJ the Brod. Fpyng w/BD & EF all 4yrs. Morn' at MTH w/EJ. M-80 Duh. Bros open w/EH. PHA-QU.
I'm HeavyDuty. JF. Biol/lf Chem! JPA U'R nuts! PP Fryng. JP 4-7 AM/Click! Trs. SC 2-A-OH! Dr LVU-TANOO! Thnx Jan 4bng there. Thnx Mom, Ken, Dad flf Rita. Good Luck Dana! Love ya allll

Secret Ambition: To have Jan say "YES" when I ask "Can I just tell you?"

Christine Marie Cullen

"Chris"

Ambition: Fashion
Memories... Many special X's
w/Charlie. I Luv U. Friends w/SW, TC.
DB,DC, RA. TC think 4 listening. RA
"how are twins born?" Wrestling
matches w/BE. Cot, w/CR,JR.
IL,NJ,GJ,CS,CR. Wildwood '89 w/CR & Family thanx. Bermuda '89. CR U R
the best guy 4 me. I Luv U 4-EVER.
Good Luck Tammy. Driver's Ed
w/Stacey, Thnx Mom, Dad, Bros &
Sisters I Luv U. Thnx Regina 4 being
there. Good Luck Nieces and
Nephews. I LUV U ELU CHARLE!!

Secret Ambition: To never lose the
ones I love and care for.

Daniel C. Covello

"Dan"

Ambition: Success
Memories... 4Yrs Baseball; #3, Good times spent with LF, KD, CO, JL, SC, TP, JC, AL, GD. Dave's "PARTIES" Action Park w/JL, TP. WildWood "89 w/LE, KD "Pictionary" Summer Job '89 w/KD, GD, EC. Hey LF, CO, TP "Rem-
EGGS" JL Donuts, Andy "You're
Cool" Basebai w/Pesc. rig, KD, SC,
JL,DD, EF, CT. Andy "Surprise." P.V.
HORNETS #1! Nettie Thanks for the
lunches. Thanks for everything Mom,
Dad, Jeff, Chris. CLASS Or '90
RULES!!!!!!

Secret Ambition: To take Jordan one
on one!

Christine Marie Cullen

"Chris"

Ambition: Fashion
Memories... Many special X's
w/Charlie. I Luv U. Friends w/SW, TC.
DB,DC, RA. TC think 4 listening. RA
"how are twins born?" Wrestling
matches w/BE. Cot, w/CR,JR.
IL,NJ,GJ,CS,CR. Wildwood '89 w/CR & Family thanx. Bermuda '89. CR U R
the best guy 4 me. I Luv U 4-EVER.
Good Luck Tammy. Driver's Ed
w/Stacey, Thnx Mom, Dad, Bros &
Sisters I Luv U. Thnx Regina 4 being
there. Good Luck Nieces and
Nephews. I LUV U ELU CHARLE!!

Secret Ambition: To never lose the
ones I love and care for.

Francese Battilo

"Brenda"

Ambition: To be a successful lawyer.
Memories... XQ-IX's w/LL.
M.B., MH, D.J., BD, A.D., D.C.
Rmbr most w/BE's Locker
Rm in Fresh Yr. Spent bydorage can
in Soph Yr. Fshing Koch in caf Jr
Yr. CW RMRR PC. SHRRPC.
JW-Thanx 4 everything! Is that a
stick? MC-CLICK! Mom, Dad
& Jeff. I Luv U Much. I'll Make U PROUD!

Secret Ambition: To be Chief Justice
of the Supreme Court

Robyn Ann DePope

"Fidget"

Ambition: Nurse
Memories... 4yrs volleyball
w/RA, JRAS, JS "No I don't think so!"
BFFE DB never 4get U! "U R so cute!
ARGH!!" Crazy X's w/LH, AP es
whr thsd hhnt gm in our WHITE
SOCKS!! 5th lunch soph yr
w/LJ,DB,AS big pcr w/Santa SMILE!
Spec X's w/my bddy JR miss yall
Great X's w/BE, CA,JD JD & rest of
 gang! NVR4GETORBIT1M w/Ocean
View Crew! Lisa-UR the Best. Grt8
Timz w/PK! UR VtySpeck 2me!!
LUV U! Thnx Mom, Dad, Mike&Mybf!
LUV U ALL!!

Secret Ambition: To move on but
never forget where I've been.

Amy D'Errico

Ambition: College
Memories... VB5 w/JIII, BF
w/DF, MH, KG, J.J, Gr8X's
w/PJ,PP,BF. Xndrt's X's w/Gedes
fam. Cmon let me out. GldnStr
Dntw/PF Cotw/JP TITE&FRIENDZ
shows Wdwd W/RG,TT,PG2 Par-
ties TT U will always B spcl. NS-Vinte
Where's BERTY&XG Exxon Sta-
tion KG & JU Thnx 4 the mens I Luv
M TKEW/MR,DF,MJ,JW BFTE-JG
5pm' at the gym. Amy2 KG-U
Always know! JI & KG Summer '89
JW-Thnx 4 everything! Is that a
stick? MC-CLCK! Mom, Dad & Jul1
Luv U Much. I'll Make U PROUD!

Secret Ambition: 2 someday say
something brilliant
Keith M. DeRuiter
Ambition: To succeed at everything I do
Memories ... Special Moments w/EH, LL, Always LVU 
JvBsalbear/EF, CP, DCFCBOQUE CP, JL, TP, AN CREW "SAY SOMETHINGUP" Sorry JL PlayCards/ DC, JL, LP, CO, JC, AL, TP, YOUCHEAT JV/ INITIAls PEDCLEANUP DEPARTmES RULE JL NextTime TheToilet JrYr5h LunchRules hangin at DC house EH Remember The Vline 4Erl Mekesw/ AF, AL ClockWorh w/CF "Death Machine" 4July "89" kWFLOST BlQMAC RULES JFNever Forget USpedLine Pat Thnx RE SORRY WWOOD "89" Mom, Dad, Mark Thnx, Luv U
Secret Ambition: To pitch a no hitter for the NY Mets

Dan DeStefano
Memories ... Paula thanks for all the memories. I Love You always and 4Ever.

Michael Anthony DeStefano
"Hands"
Ambition: To always be one step ahead
Memories ... Foods 2/w/Nick hey put down the knife Normans Freshman year w/Jim look out he's got an ax Junior yr w/PS, BL, AN, JF and KG going out of control, running into a tree and loving it. Great time at TIGS "89" w/Mark, PJ, Tom, Abby, Dom, Dave, Chris, Keith and Jen. Thank you Mom, Dad For putting up with me.
Secret Ambition: To jog through Antarctica naked

Jennifer Dowling
"Jen"
Ambition: To be in Charge
Memories ... KRJ, BB Skit Show, White Ex Ruall Prices Creaed in the Cav. Gt/t Haid w/SS, Super X's w/CAS/CM Pat place at Brooks.Trrk nite w/the res Ed by RW in a StamP Tnto LAX in SWK w/CA, A, K, O, Jeff Lep 86 w/ CASS, Jn Loy, 86 w/evryJrCot. What a gktot 499 89 w/the gang. Best 4 5 of 4all age Smr 89 w/CT in FL in free "yr leg 4/28/89 Tha always Luv U #151 Thnx to Mom & Dad 4 everthing U'R the best all love u!
Secret Ambition: To always get in the last word.

Michael Dunn
Ambition: To be a great guitarist. Memories: Grove Parties all night w/KB BB BB FC, MP, JJ, JL, LP and grove dogs. Everywhere the concerts Pink Floyd The Who, Oszy, Waiting on line for The Who tick- ets and Aerosmith. Vacationing in Maine, England and Ireland spending money ... Oh Well Secret Ambition: To make a whole lot of money.

Glenn S.J. Dutko
"Dut"
Ambition: Success
Memories ... 4 yrs Indoor Track: 4 yrs Outdoor Track: 1 yr Foot- ball: "Stuto" Junior yr IDT GOLDEN ARCHES PLAY GROUND JS JR GO DOWN SLIDE "Cat" TM. Tha gtr game of POOL? SUR- PRISE! WH HEATI Golden Star Ge Ge! Gt cards? I haven't won a hand yet! SAVE FINEBOOM! Not in Pinski? What is it? Night under the stars "What a wonderful world" To my family thanks for everything Gang! U mean alot to me I Love U all!
Secret Ambition: To never lose tomorrow reaching back for yester- day.
Adrienne Eileen Earl

“Age, Too”

Ambition: College

She yr XC and track-9 yrs best friends w/RE Good X’s w/RE,AS, DG-“HULLA” Toooh-n-Taz
4 ever 2gether! Great mem’s of 4e side 86FRD, 87RJd, 88M,R, 89M&A-Cruise the blvd.-“Hey Blondie”-“You” “Good life”-Not Done w/MG & RW Yet! Sept 4-5 89 to be cont’d DG Where’s Mr. L? LF how bout tonite? Thx Ray 4 being there 2 share the best times of my life! I Luv U Thanx Mom, Dad, Doug & everythin! DM-n-AE BYE! EVERYONE! Secret Ambition: To live the GOOD LIFE!

James Ebbinghausen

“Ebby”

Ambition: To own my own construc-

Memories ... BFF w/IP & TVW
Good times w/IP,MJ, ST,MM, DG,7S, EF,OG,DS,Pf. Cliff Fresh Yr. Shore ’89 w/DG,MJ,CP,CS,CP. Good times at Dee’s Shore House. Good times at Penn DG,MM,ST MMM. MM & DG Ramming Heads! MM, How are you feeling? MN-going swimming in a puddle. “My PumpkinGG” Good times w/JS,DP,especially SHR/C.R. Remember the good times we had together. CR remember I’ll always Luv U. Thanks for always being there. Mom, Dad, Grandparents, IX. Secret Ambition: It’s such a secret that I don’t even know!

Melissa A. Emolo

“Melis”

Ambition: College

Memories ... GrtX’s w/D.C,JG, CG,CA, SO,MC, TL,JO,JL, JYJ etc Per Gym CG,LM, JYJF, JYJDinCA,SL, JYJL, RD, RM Thanx 4 evryting. It was worth it! Virginia Beach ‘89 CA Remember Scott and Rick. MC Cherry 7 Up. AR HolyAngelesCA. It was fun! DC and JG UZR THE BEST! DC Cue-SRTJG-n-GR 4-ever. CG Bootiful. VirB ’90 Can’t walk. JF CutDay Grt Ad. Bros/Loi 89. JG,DC,TZ. Daddy, George, Di, J. Gma, Gpa. I Love U Guys! Thanx! Secret Ambition: To Never Look Back And Say I Should’ve

Renee Janet Evens

“Ray, Taz”

Ambition: Nurse

Memories ... 8yrs,best fds w/AE. My

Janice L. Farkas

“Jan, Farko”

Ambition: Elementary Education

Memories ... Est Frnds w/CC Luv Yal Gd Xw/CC GN ON SD DF JS BK BW BVH PM Grd 4 -200$ BS! FT the Bst Bro. LD,BS,FF, JTZ,DC,LR. My 89 MSWoSH’.FRAMCE88! Grbns-PK. MyronOL. BTrps*C PVGrd D&R. WinOrd cy LstnDYCI iWy! KIWItrky ChnblSalmi jenUD,ST. imslllot! late Dank

Joseph Fava

Ambition: Law


Amy Anne Erickson

“Late”

Ambition: General Practice


Michael L. Falk

“Falster”

Ambition: Doctor

Memories ... Becky. Don’t Push’n’jammmin w/SK&CM. GRRREAT! SHELLS REM 89 Mc’s Purple Lump. EF w/Ariel, Rich & Jeff Crash down the shore w/smags Are you a locksmith?Blown chunks Flying Bot-
Joseph Feakes

"Joe"

Ambition: Lawyer
Memories ... Great X's with DB, LP, CM, CK, JS, LF, JF, GN, JS. 4 yrs Band Parties at Lowell's & BS. If you have red!! I hold record 2. Also parties at DB's Fun!! Hanging out Shoprite Crew. BK: How's the door? Going to GA with HF, BG, KB was fun. Oh no trucks!! Fun at the races with KB. Trip to Florida rules. Bahamas real fun. Tony nice car! MS 20 ft I swear cops are crazy. DT fun at the beach. BB & SB. Thanks Mom, Dad, CF, HF & rest of my family.
Secret Ambition: To get all 8 story Golf Club to hit the Golf ball in Epcot.

Jim Ferrara

"Jimbo"

Ambition: To graduate FV and not worry about coming back.
Memories ... Mr. Sisbarros metal ruler hitting the desk and waking up Paul Segro. Leaving Fish eggs on Mr. Lijoi's desk freshman year. I got a good laugh when Mike DeStefano got caught cutting Mr. Lijoi's class by Mr. Lijoi. The scariest memory was when I was chased by my bus driver waving an axe with the intent to kill.
Secret Ambition: To fly a tomcat into battle from an aircraft carrier.

Chris Figurelli

"Fig, Flugger"

Ambition: Jet Pilot
Memories ... 4 yrs baseball-go'in wild. Prob'n with KD, AP, TT, Hey TP, CA, KD, DB, JM, JD, JL: SAY SOMETHIN' you bunch of sp's. TF & Mickey D's: "My poor truck, my fries too!" Crum'lin' the death van on GPW Jr. Lunch and the slaw appetizer. The countless number of boquets shared w/RKDC in the team locker room. Home room w/Cos and his pick of the week. Thank you Mom and Dad. Also you Dave, for your countless master mixes. Peace.
Secret Ambition: To satisfy the need for speed.

Louis Fontana

"Lou"

Ambition: To call Mr. Minella "Anthony" in school.
Memories ... 4 yrs Varsity Wrestling 89 CountyChamps! 1yr Varsity Sil lent and Vilent: NOT getting Arrested OCT87 Summer 87-89 w/Co Summer 88-89 Wildwood w/KDJL. Lets do some donuts! "Attention all KMart Shoppers" PAY w/ MC Cards w/DC, JL, KD, JC, TP, CO, Colli on. '88 TB Afterburner: PASTA PACKAGE. Don's Alligator Summer 89 5th in state Jr. yr: 67 STARG- CO were gonna get him right right "EP". Froshyr "Timeout Look at Tami" Learning kungfu from MM.
Secret Ambition: To stay at the Hotel California.

Paul C. Flores

"Paul"

Memories ... Good X's w/FL, JD, BM, VM, Partyin, YraALA Roots W/NJ, JB, CB, KL Mornings of The Pipe Line "GUYS" Rememb'ring The Summer of '89 "With The ozz! Walkin Peace Park- Kinnes Lake Quadrays Parties W/Aoli Scrapers Rules 9-90 Wre St in KA Room Hey CG, ML, DG, StopForOneNice Xw/KA, AO NJ, CHSE DRAHO Hangin w/DeadE' Crew, JD, SP, JK, DPF Moms & Bro's and Sims that For Everything And Your Support.

John Fucile Jr.

Ambition: Politician
Memories ... Summer '89! Florida '88 & '89 California & Reno Jr. Cotillion. ACF, DT, Jr. Hey AA Grassroot. Partyiscooter. Track sti crew- Going to school w/JR in the Camaro. Working at WJ/the Bad Boy Crew. Orient 89 w/Flane V. Love U Much! '89 1st. Tennis w/DT. MF, AA As. Tubin!! Going bowl ing after work. Lunch w/ DB & DG. Journalism Hangin’ w/DT, RA. Thanks Mom and Dad & everything I needed you 2!
Secret Ambition: To win a string of luxury hotels.

Lowell T. Forbes

"Crazy Carl"

Ambition: Computers
Memories ... Great X's w/JR, RV, JP, JB, B7, BG, 3 yrs BAND. Pres in 89! Low Brass 1st! Good X's w/US, BW, CM, MF, DB, JR. Let's play walleyball! Hey JR Contra Sam. RedmPuddl. JR, Ctnn w/Sue Thanks alot. Luv U Lamping 89 w/Portion Florida '89 Wingin' w/CLUP. Fun times w/ SR Crew. Jay thanks for being there to understand. TUBAs ARE #1 THE BEST To Mom, Dad, Gram, AF, RF, Of thanks for living with me and for being there. I Luv You.
Secret Ambition: To do all my dreams at once.
Dave Fracasso
"Trock"
Ambition: Computer Technician
Memories ... BB - AV "NO LIUST GOTT ABBNPOMY HEAD" SR & WASH PK, w/AV, BB, PKKwang, 2 yrs 3026w/AF ODIN, PROMAC! "PK" "SWBBTHR "BB PKK" STAREAT THE GOODGOU! AV-GUIDO! GET THAT TURBOTAYET?" TUNA IN THE MONZA CREEPER/AV/IV GRAY'S PAPAYA CITY w/ MF, MKCOW. PARTYATM"s: "HE GOTTIN THESEKIN LAYING IN ROAD BYAV's- Are You Guys Whipped? 3-Way can't justify line w/JF*CC. The Weird Week w/CC.JF. "YaGotta Think Before I'll Never Let You Drift Away! Thanks to my family.

Ernie Ponzuto
"Zutes"
Ambition: To be a doctor
Memories ... 4yrs. Baseball, Best friends NS, DS, MF, GC. "Blood on Blood" VeronaParkGang ... where is that carp? Seaside May '89. Sorry about the car NS. 717 South "No Gas" Def Leppard NS. "Not in the ashtray" DS, I'll always love you ... In tennis that is! MF "Always remember who the big horn is" Sunday afternoons in NY-state. Need I say more GC? I'll always love ya. Mom & Dad thanx for all!

Secret Ambition: To play professional baseball

Dina Marie Frunzi
"Deen"
Ambition: Success/Happiness
Memories ... Special X's w/special friends-MH, AD, JW. Thanx Guys! Prom 88 w/KK-"I'll b thr 4u! Sickos rule-SM, DC, SC, PP, TCJW, Whrr The Screw-drivr? 2 yrs Yrrh, w/MS. Met 1 sis, BM thanx 4 evrthing. MM & PC-1 bros! MR-crip5TW Thems Bread DF, AD Always luvu. AP Kp ur chn up Luvu. Awsm x's w/MH w/vess my sunshine I'll Always Luv U & Rembr r spc! x's I-20-89 Jst rmbrr nvr 4g it! Thanx Mom & Dad. Nick & Neeci. LuLu U! All! Secret Ambition: To one day have a clue???

Keith Freyland
"Stanley"
Ambition: To have a lot of money
Memories ... Taking CAT's w/Mr. C. 4th Period Lunch Hanging Out w/DJ AD, WO, JR, MK, CLPS. Freshmen Year. Bustin On Mr. T. Going To Mr. B. Office. Hanging Out In The Halls w/Ad. Summer Of 88. Will Always Remember Talking With DF. Finally Made It Out Of PV. Thank You Mom For Your Time And Effort To Make Me Get Out Of PV. I Love You And Thanks. SK Thanks For Setting Me Straight. ID Thanks For Listening To My BS. Thanks Everybody For Your Help. I Really Needed That Little Boost. Of Leaving Passaic Valley High School.

Secret Ambition: To own the New York Giants.

Ken Garrabrant
"Blink"
Ambition: To make a change in someone's life.
Memories ... Goodtimes with GG, CW, DL, SS, SB, and PD. 00 and CW, Rmmb, GLDINSTRDRN and FTTTPRMRNS. NPE W/ STHT UR GROTH. WCH OUT PR THE FRK. SOPIF TR, the zoo. NO THIS ISN'T AN ILLUSION ... SS. Do U HV ALL FOUR FOOD GROUPS FOR LUNCH TODAY? DL and NM, JR ENG RULED. FD. SOME DAY U WONT THINK THE WAY U DO. SB. STAY AWAY FROM ROYALTY! MR DEFUALT. IL w great BOWLING for U. TO MY FAMILY. I LOVE U ALL. GOD BLESS CLASS OF 1990! Secret Ambition: To secret to tell.

Brian Garofalo
"Blink"
"I count myself in nothing else so happy As in a soul remembering my good friends." -King Richard II

Secret Ambition: To own a little white house with a pink picket fence to match my jeep.

Chris Gabbai
"Chris"
Ambition: To be a marine biologist & dive the Cayman Wall
Memories ... AL, ML, DL, and DG-DG I'll never forget you ... PONCHO AMIGO I'LL always remember-Sunday Fishing. Beach, Summer Nights, Netcong. Log Plume at Hershey. Diving w/DG, and all the other crazy stuff there's no room for FD. Remember Kisser, DB-counting days. At-You Rule! Physics, ML, Chinese Food, AH-Delaware. RE-Mmd DI Others. Didn't forget, NO ROOM! Thanx Mom!

Secret Ambition: To hook into Orca on one of the Sunday fishing trips

Stacy Garvey
"Blink"
Ambition: Accountant
Memories ... Great X's w/KL, BT, DC, MC, WH, AP, AL. Hey Wend. GQOPUPFX. Breathe. MemDay wkend w/KL, WH, MC, TZ. CHEEMSTRKW CREE. THAT'S MY GIRL KI-KIDRSURS WINDOW SHADE-ITS ASLEEP. The Mall. Long talk w/BT. HAIRI T/L MTF. TZ- GNDIDA-STACE WORKING w/AL & RP. What a joke! The Ave. w/MR. This time Bred you'll find Mr. Rite. 5th Per. Lunch w/CA, MC, JL & AL. Wildw'd 88w/NC. Mr. 4get x's w/PK. Shut up for 5 mins! Where R we? Thanx Mom! Dad I'll make U proud.

Secret Ambition: To own a little white house with a pink picket fence to match my jeep.
**Daniel Joseph James Gerdes**  
Ambition: To never lose sight of my true hopes and dreams.  
Memories ... Luvin' FVHS. Most excellent X w/ everyone. The D.U. Crew, campln, Ham Salad, Silly Sluke. The END. Trinity. "Is it raining by you?" One beautiful afternoon. Gearhed-YEOOO! The things we thought up! Livin' w/ the boyz-summer. 89. Luv ya guys- PONCHO. Stop the car, Mike fell out. Lynn. Take care of my brother. Kim. TAKE THE DRAWER!! I love you, Ele. Someday! Dave! Foothills! Mom & Dad. Thanx 4 everything—Ya Did Good! See Ya!  
Secret Ambition: To Have My Secret Ambition Published In The Senior Yearbook.

**Karey A. Geddes**  
Memories ... w/JJ, ST, AD, MR, MM. Summer of '89 ruled. Jess, you absolutely LOVED camping. MR its like beatin a dead horse. Matt, thers a 1st2hrs for everything. Fun times hangin w/the crew at the park. Steve, we had something special. Remember it? Good times w/Dukes and TITE. Great times w/John, Jess, Hank. John, you take me away, hold on. Special thanks to my family. Good Luck Almece, Brian and Leslie. I love you guys!

**Christopher Gaia Gellene**  
"Herb, CHRIS Gellene" Ambition: I wanna be a Clone.  

**Daniel Joseph James Gerdes**  
Ambition: To never lose sight of my true hopes and dreams.  
Memories ... Luvin’ FVHS. Most excellent X w/ everyone. The D.U. Crew, campln, Ham Salad, Silly Sluke. The END. Trinity. "Is it raining by you?" One beautiful afternoon. Gearhed-YEOOO! The things we thought up! Livin’ w/ the boyz-summer. 89. Luv ya guys- PONCHO. Stop the car, Mike fell out. Lynn. Take care of my brother. Kim. TAKE THE DRAWER!! I love you, Ele. Someday! Dave! Foothills! Mom & Dad. Thanx 4 everything—Ya Did Good! See Ya!  
Secret Ambition: To Have My Secret Ambition Published In The Senior Yearbook.

**Dean Giese**  
Ambition: College  
Secret Ambition: To find out what planet women came from.

**Walter Gould**  
Ambition: To get a good job, make a lot of money and be happy.  
Memories ... Scavenger hunts. Spanish Club trips. PLANKER! Big Real Estate deals w/CJ.  
WENCH IT! Good times w/MM, MR, ST, TR. Sit against the wall behind the black line and shut up! Driving to Philadelphia w/DJ and RG. First Aid Squad. Morning furniture. And oh yeah-How can I forget the notes sent by KA about Angle I! Secret Ambition: To become filthy rich and very famous so I can buy a castle in Ireland and slam the gates in Robin Leech’s face!
Greg Grdodlan
Memories ...  Stealn St. signs-Seacaucus at 12am w/TV &AP! Fitn' the pole in Van. taped the dr shutlwent back 4,5 more! McD's w/MS threw Fires at clean' lady, getting thrown out! Hang'n w/Tony P.A.A. Steal'n video frm CHEAP BOSS-Destroyed the Store! Frazzle w/TP,Brke KINNEY WNDW Hang'n w/DJR&TR, bent sis's rimPulld out StckShft w/TP8fhis radio-Dwnlw w/GM Dwn the Shore w/AP&TTP,Stinknup the car!
Secret Ambition: To go a month without a speeding ticket.

Jeannine Grod
"Jea"

Catherine B. Grusovnik
"Cathy - Kiddo"
Ambition: International Studies Memories ... Great X's w/VK,NW, LO,ME, M&RA NW-thax for always taking the time to care. ME-let's not forget VA Beach. "Rootful" VK-how close? Almost sparks "Look, there he goes. We'll never stalk DX again!" LO&RA-remember Dirty Danclin' Ann & Ang thanx. It all started with the frying pan. MOM & Dad 'member I'll always love you. Thank to my family. Oh! ML if you only knew!!! Secret Ambition: To sail the ocean and always see the sun rise.

Elisabetta Gubitosi
"Lisa"
Ambition: To be the most successful woman in the world, in whatever I do.
Memories ... want to thank my mother and the rest of my family for helping me through these years of HS.Don't forget New York City Angel My sisters Naria and Angie I LOVE YOU SO MUCH,BO EMO NEG My Godchild and Baby soon to be.VL,ML and Little Vinnie-Hi!!!Kelly Hyde I'm going to miss you.Dr.Apate Nicole Debbie Zisa class no more FE.Everybody said the years were going to go fast and it sure did.I DID F**** Secret Ambition: To not have to work and have money come to me for free.

Susan Joyce Guido
"Sue"
Ambition: To be successful Memories ... I'm new here!But the time being here was fun. Coming back from a Private school to Passaic Valley and seeing my old district friends again.It was great all year half a day. Going to work. I haven't missed one day. That was the most outrageous thing I ever accomplished in my life!!!The best times are now gonna be Rolling!!! Secret Ambition: To become a Business Manager.

Frank Christopher Guzowski
"Frankie G"

Danielle Leigh Gruzas
"Dani"
Ambition: Dance Memories ... To my BF CB/Thx Thanks for fun.Grt Xs Rm.DPJP, FB,MJ,FG, DGJG. U R SPCL.Ptys-alwys cght.Tks w/SB X's w/Gerard I Love Ul Secret Ambition: To Dance My Way Into His Heart.

Hyunah Hahn
"Henna"
Memories ... In the abundance of words there does not fall to be transgression, but the one keeping his lips check in acting discreetly. The very lips of the wise one keep pasturing many, but for want of heart the foolish themselves will perish. An answer, when mild, turns away rage, but a word causing pain makes anger to come up.
Stephanie Halberg
"Steph"
Ambition: Elementary Education
Memories ... 3 years Field Hockey. What is obstruction anyway? Senior Pep rally-BOOOOO!! Sick parties at Karen T. & Paula P. Hangin in Vermont w/ANGE,SA,KRIS,...
Senior P.R. w/AnGE,SA,KRIS,Ange,T & Sa in French. Our own dialect. Ant.Sandy Hook, Fiendz-Pal, Valley Girl, REM, Sour Grapes Jan 28. I'm ata here!
Dad,Mom,Chris, Mag & Suzy - I luv you guys. BRUCE LIVES!
Secret Ambition: To save the world.

Donald Hanson
"Don"
Ambition: A career in Advanced Future Technology
Memories ... "Music. Flodda trip.Occult note, Vince, Frasche Meyers Caldar, Wilt, Jim, Kevin, Dave, Peanuts. Butter and Boxcar Sandwishes. Plus Denominator, Photography, Comics, FF, X men, Galactus Rules. Robotics, Sci Fi. Writing small with strange. Interesting drawings. Video games and all the naive people think he is sane, dull and quiet when outside school he is really outgoing, talkative and far from sane. Full said.
Secret Ambition: A career in the Comics Industry.

Melissa Christine Hartwick
"Chickie"
Ambition: To be more famous than MW
Memories ... "I'll be DEPRESSED!"
Secret Ambition: To attain life in happiness through security and live life in Peace.

Melissa Hemsey
"Mis"
Ambition: To always be healthy, happy, and successful.
Thanks to my parents, Aunt, Uncle, Cousin Selma & Brother Mike
Secret Ambition: To windsurf against a shark and win.

Omer Okan Haznedar
"Joshua"
Ambition: Medical Doctor
Secret Ambition: To windsurf against a shark and win.

Lauren Ann Henderson
Ambition: Medical Education
Secret Ambition: To live in a pink house with a blue door.

Needa Hazin
"Need"
Ambition: Dentistry
Secret Ambition: To always be crazy and wild.

Trinity M. Henretta
"Trinnie - Trin Hen"
Ambition: Nurse
Memories ... Milkbones, Bita + Popcorn + JM + JSM The Rain SLOSH!! Trains, Buses + 2amSwims w/Carl. Dan we're Dead! Fuff In Where? Sea-side. JM+ND, MW+Spit+Legos! A-Z the Lv X's Jo's? In My Toothfifty at ND's Br-The Best Oh My Frank-AD+CT-always Frnds! Danny - Thks for Myspes Memls! 1906th! Freedom! My Sunshine-Nicky Yr. The Best-I LOVE YOU! Mom, Jess Thks For Everything I LOVE YOU! Angelya DoneGood! To My MemlsNoBsal! Woof SOLOVY PV HELLO REALITY!!
Secret Ambition: To marry plastic man and have rubber kids!
Robert Hiltson Jr.

"Hitzy"

Ambition: College Memories ... 3YrsPtBl, Capt'89 w/Ms, Good X's w/DD, ST, RD, MM, MA, AL, ML. Hoilday Rwd/D.St.Damage85 w/DD, MM, Riding w/DD, ST, MM, DG, CS. Arc it upX's w/DG, MD, Big O's w/ST, AL, MA, ColDrk, DD, PF, Summer88 JE, DG. On the phone/AT. Out of control Reagle Beagle RD, DD, AL, Seaaside 89 RD, DD, MA, AL, DK. Act Park ML, Good X's hangin by DD's. FPJQ Your Sick, Too much fun w/ST, MM. Riding W/D, DD, ST, MM, DG. CS. Act Park ML, Qood X's w/DD, MM, RD.

Secret Ambition: Jones (he nation.

Brain Hofgesang

"Bri"

"People don't ask for facts in making up their minds. They would rather have one good, soul satisfying emotion than a dozen facts." - Voyages and Discoveries

Claudia Innocent

"Claud"

Ambition: Physical Therapist Memories ... Grl's 88 w/ LH UR Spcl. Never change BFTE 4yrs Cmp Snshe w/idw'd 88 Heray pk 89 LkGirge 89 w/LH Jck Wgnr'87 Pys at LH Alwys Grl 5wTs 88 UI. LP, FG. AP, Pf, RR, AMF Pyros 4evar Jnr Cot w/AF, LH, RA, URAwsem! PF Nr Dr change! Nght out w/RA, PT, FL, AL Awame tot'dX's w/AF, DG, JD, RA CS UR so goofy Nl-Got a piece of gum? Awaune tltc Jnr Lchc w/CS, JP, KH 5t D Per Chld Dev's s/ SM Thnx Dad, Dad, Dee, Claire, Vincent Luv U All!

Secret Ambition: To be able to walk down a street without falling.

Alexander Hoegen

"Dutch"


Secret Ambition: To play in the NBA.

Brain Hofgesang

"Bri"

"People don't ask for facts in making up their minds. They would rather have one good, soul satisfying emotion than a dozen facts." - Voyages and Discoveries

Claudia Innocent

"Claud"

Ambition: Physical Therapist Memories ... Grl's 88 w/ LH UR Spcl. Never change BFTE 4yrs Cmp Snshe w/idw'd 88 Heray pk 89 LkGirge 89 w/LH Jck Wgnr'87 Pys at LH Alwys Grl 5wTs 88 UI. LP, FG. AP, Pf, RR, AMF Pyros 4evar Jnr Cot w/AF, LH, RA, URAwsem! PF Nr Dr change! Nght out w/RA, PT, FL, AL Awame tot'dX's w/AF, DG, JD, RA CS UR so goofy Nl-Got a piece of gum? Awaune tltc Jnr Lchc w/CS, JP, KH 5t D Per Chld Dev's s/ SM Thnx Dad, Dad, Dee, Claire, Vincent Luv U All!

Secret Ambition: To be able to walk down a street without falling.
Nicholas Juba
"Nick"
Ambition: College
Secret Ambition: To Go with a smile

David William Kaiser
"Kaiser"
Ambition: College
Memories: ... 4yrs FB & Wrs Ig. Sneakin in the JrC'tiln w/BH.DEATH-RiDEs IM THE RE-GAL. Summer 89 W-Wood w/AL,ML,MM,RC & the K-Monstros C'Side every word w/THE BOYS-DD,BH,AL, RDP,MA,DANCIN' w/JV,MB,FG,MA,RPD,AND TO MY FAVTR GIRLS: ADN,MM,MD, TG,GB.PK,AlLuvU, FAVTR GIRLS: ADN,MM,MD, TG,GB.Lovin U ALL.Special Thanks to PP&JG FOR BEING THERE.CLS OF 90 YOUR OUTA CONTROLI Mom.Thanks for evrytg.l don't know how U put up w/me.l luv u.YRU readn'dis anyway?
Secret Ambition: To some day own the Midway Steak House.

Michael W. Kassebart
"KASS"
Ambition: Graphic Artist
Memories: ... Mornings w/MF,DF,DW. SthPer Shop Fresh.YR.Best class ever w/JM,PK,PTJK. FEDS CLASS for 3 yrs "Clean Up." JLYR. Lunch/ GC,CM,TP,SV. "LOOK THE MON-STERS CONCERT W/HT,JB. "The Garbage Fight" "The Ball Tour In NYC. w/DP,HT,NE. "EAGLE, FLY FREE" HOCKEY AT ST,JAMES W/EVERYBODY. HURRICANES 1 and UNDEFEATED SEASON!REMOTE Control Trip to NYC w/DW,DF,MT.GRAY'S PAPAYA $1.15 It's only rock n roll.
Secret Ambition: To create and never imitate.

Mark Shane Knouse
"Markie"
Ambition: Computer Science
Memories: ... Lifting at Guy's Gym w/Jeff and Mark, IZSA.Lifting at Olympia. Going to bodybuilding contests Getting huge Jr.Year 220 lbs. Hanging w/Jays on 6. Hangin w/JS CS and AL Training w/Gregs. Being w/Kelll Hyde-I Love You alot and always will, NY w/RH Wright Stw/CA and DW Late 97 NYC w/BS,BE,AK. JLYR English w/Lissa Part 185 w/Dad 80 Trans Amw/Kelll Hyde Thanx Stick and Lou Mom,Dad and Kelll I Love You.
Secret Ambition: To own a Lamborghini

Roseann Kouzis
"Rosie"
Ambition: To get life in order
Memories: ... Awesome Times w/ME,LH,CI,A LST w/LA. Mr. Mazza's 8th period gym V's w/AL,TD,DD. FL I really en-joyed our talks. Thanks for being there Mom & Dad. Thanks for everything you've done for me. I Love you. FL Keep in touch I'll miss you!!!NE-we had great times.DM.DK I have never been so far in the rong place at the rong X. CF wish U only new? Espec.Family.Yasa za kolo!Soph yr FBI. CG ME keep in touch after all Secret Ambition: To be a singer and song writer

Katherine Rebecca Knowles
"Triple K, KKK"
Ambition: To find my place within the science world
Memories: ... Hangin at Niks w/RS,BJ,PP,CB. Hey Rose,Cut Much?Summer 88' stars w/JD,MA,DW,BC,DK,EA. GMCOL.IL,TH,DB. FL I really en-joyed our talks. Thanks for being there Mom 6c Dad. Thanks for everything you've done for me. I Love you. FL-Reep in touch I'll miss youIIMME-we had great times. Hope we have many more.
Secret Ambition: To be a singer and songwriter

Peter Kllcs
"Fete"
Ambition: Graphic Artist
Memories: ... Hangin at Niks w/RS,BJ,PP,CB, Hey Rose,Cut Much?Summer 88', stars w/JD,MA,DW, BC,BK,EA,GC.MC,PL,MM,RC&the K-Monstros C'Side every word w/THE BOYS-DD,BH,AL, RDP,MA,DANCIN' w/JV,MB,FG,MA,RPD. CB& JG ADDICTED. Leafing at GDP. PM PRY at MK'S. CLS OF 90 YOUR OUTA CONTROLI Mom.Lovin U evrytg.l don't know how U put up w/me.l luv u.YRU readn'dis anyway?
Secret Ambition: To see Mrs. Ferrante with her hair down

Mark Shane Knouse
"Markie"
Ambition: To create and never imitate
Memories: ... Lifting at Guy's Gym w/Jeff and Mark, IZSA.Lifting at Olympia. Going to bodybuilding contests Getting huge Jr.Year 220 lbs. Hanging w/Jays on 6. Hangin w/JS CS and AL Training w/Gregs. Being w/Kelll Hyde-I Love You alot and always will, NY w/RH Wright Stw/CA and DW Late 97 NYC w/BS,BE,AK. JLYR English w/Lissa Part 185 w/Dad 80 Trans Amw/Kelll Hyde Thanx Stick and Lou Mom,Dad and Kelll I Love You.
Secret Ambition: To own a Lamborghini

Vera Kuzevski
"Vera"
Ambition: To be successful in my busines
Memories: ... Good X's w/CW FT at Inch. Won't 4-get shake file! CG ME remember the X when we were behind the trees? CC mind busi-ness. Stalking DK's. Going past CF ML DM DK JMIBEEPI Being in the rong place at the rong X. CF wish U only new? Espec.Family.Yasa za kolo!Soph yr FBI. CG ME keep in touch after all Secret Ambition: To own a Lamborghini

Peter Kllcs
"Fete"
Ambition: Graphic Artist
Memories: ... Hangin at Niks w/RS,BJ,PP,CB. Hey Rose,Cut Much?Summer 88' stars w/JD,MA,DW,BC,DK,EA. GMCOL.IL,TH,DB. FL I really en-joyed our talks. Thanks for being there Mom 6c Dad. Thanks for everything you've done for me. I Love you. FL-Reep in touch I'll miss youIIMME-we had great times. Hope we have many more.
Secret Ambition: To be a singer and songwriter

Katherine Rebecca Knowles
"Triple K, KKK"
Ambition: To find my place within the science world
Memories: ... Hangin at Niks w/RS,BJ,PP,CB. Hey Rose,Cut Much?Summer 88' stars w/JD,MA,DW,BC,DK,EA. GMCOL.IL,TH,DB. FL I really en-joyed our talks. Thanks for being there Mom 6c Dad. Thanks for everything you've done for me. I Love you. FL-Reep in touch I'll miss youIIMME-we had great times. Hope we have many more.
Secret Ambition: To be a singer and songwriter

James A. Labar

“Jim”

Ambition: Graphic Design and Advertising

Memories ... SyrrsBaseball; 4yr Bowling; Grit Poker Games

w/DC, LP, KD, JC, TP, CO, AL, SC, SUM.
MER’89 w/JS, DP, JS, Actn Pkwy/DC/XTP

“Let TIP!”: Gettin’ POP’D-Mickeys XD, TP, CF: “THANKU” Say somethin’; Birdies All night
w/DB, CF, LP, CO, KD, AL’s Big Classic: “Smk in yer eyes?”


“77 Firebird: Mom&Dad”! Love You
Both!: Lym, & Roseann: “Thanx for being there, I luv ya!...”

Secret Ambition: To cut Chris Azzarone’s tail!

Dawn Labazzetta

“Elf, Dawnie”

Ambition: Legal Secretary

Memories ... Alot of fun here at PVJrrem the bear shirt. Give me some
skin. Always rem the BODJOVI con in 89. Tun
times w/JS, DC, MB, KG, rem the Hills. Rem when I say woh camel
wohlPick rem slopes. San, you can count on
me cause that’s what SF K for 8th Gym
cls as long. As I long as I remain true to
myself I C no reason to agol to others.
Scott I LOVE YOU NEVER Class of 90
rules!!!!

Secret Ambition: To make a house for the orphan Keebler Elves.

Andrew LaSala

Andy, Fritz”

Ambition: Writer

Memories ... Good X’s w/DR, AP, JL, KD &
EVERY! Hinge Halftimes Pkny5o, Sunny50
Shoer/DJFG: AreX!risto’s ChezyW/AP, 90
KD R-Boholalu/C&G w/CA, DG, LVH/Fall
6th Gym/Bustin Ryan! KILLFRExOx!2
Sum89 w/KJ-LuvAlways TheBigWheels
PrtrB w/KJ-Lenny/LD, SS-TouchAI
De/Leep82 /amWeeks to/NoMom! KJXJ
ServicePR’s Party Punks w/DJR - CAM/DO
BKMCATkYRoxt/ME KJ-KTHnex & The
HallelHeresAtanger! BenWaBVIn Not a
real Slacker! Rckytfr88 StrtMDS-
OH/T/Thanx2

Secret Ambition: To take over for Dave
Letterman.

Kristen Lindsay

“Kris”

Ambition: College

Memories ... Ayra Vtons w/5T AP, Bette
w/KT-Unplwfl Grl X’s w/KT TVW it was pr
pretty tng w/1P CT RI SM 95. PP’s house
aph yr, SH-mkn me lafl! Tchm JP to skt/sorry Lake w/LF KT BB. Ciff yrs
w/everyday CT-THE ROCKY 1st tme 92
w/KT-DS-Ro/Crbl KT’s WC, pky-4am Phtnk
w/jR and KT’s vital Vm w/TS JL AT-Right
Fly ins w/KJ JS, Grl X’s w/KJ-Luv u
always. Rmbr RS Plf I wnt frgl u Thnx
Dad, Mom-Jen-I Love You!
Secret Ambition: To NEVER give in again!
Mario Longo  
**"Guido"**

Ambition: To own a business  
Memories ... I remember memorial day weekend in Seaside with my friends from Wayne. I most remember senior cut day at Great Adventure with AM, GM, DG, & half the junior class. Most fun was the race down. Summer of 89 down in Seaside & Wildwood was the best I had. Most of the time I'm in Wayne hanging out & going to dance clubs. I like to DJ and one day like to DJ at Emerald City.

Secret Ambition: To DJ in a NY Dance Club.

---

Josephine Lovaglio  
**Ambition: Business Administration**

Memories ... Best Friends w/ Joanne. Great X's w/ Jen, Lisa, Rose, Paula, Amy. JS never forget Italian classes and all the fun we had ARE YOU CRAZY? Who Mel Don't forget Superman, Andy & The Blonde Haired guy. Oops the glass slipped, sorry. Maria introduce me to them. Wild times at 800 w/ TR, JA, CB, DR, JS, KG. Joanne remember the spinach pockets and they actually bought them. Thank U Mom and Dad, Maria, Frank, Cathy.

Secret Ambition: To always live one day at a time.

---

Marco J. Lucci  
**"Big Mark"**

Ambition: To Relax  
Memories ... W/TE, AL, MM, DD, PAT- RICK HIT-MAN DK MA DM MM MM TRICK OUT HE'S HERE Jock-Rot ME TOO MEM-R-L-D ALL-NITE "WLDW99" SPECIAL-K THINGS LR BTR FROM FAR AWAY DK IN ANOTHER FIGHT JG-YOUR WONDERFUL BE GOODZONE MORE YEAR ANT MANCINI LIGHTEN UP'S X'S IN THE RE- GAL SHE LEFT ME HIGN MAR 1st ACCIDENT MM NICE FIIY WREST- LING "89-90" GUNS ENOUGH WITH ACTION PARK!! YOUR OUT OF CON- TROL "IT WAS MORE THAN HUGS ... AD UR FUNNY Kit" Secret Ambition: To think about what I'm saying before I say it.

---

Alli Mabyar  
**Ambition: Success (or else!!) ...**

Memories ... Best times: Weight- Lifting w/ Pedro & meanwhile shakin em w/ Mario's tapes at the end of the sets. Hangin out w/ PA, PT, MZ. Soccer, Tennis, Guy's Gym, ... & my Big 6 so being there 4 me all the time!!

Secret Ambition: To be a successful and happy money-makin lover ...

---

Danielle Maliks  
**"Peanut"**

Ambition: Writer  
Memories ... Rmbx's w/ AB, DB, TT, PTL, EK, PLS, PA CHEEZE wknd. SPLIFF! WV w/RedEye stoodpoop Howescahrn w/ ABTL, LPA ActionPv w/ ABTL, PA Ort Adnbb w/ ABDT, DLM TheNl, 3X Metallica-Squashed w/ Ppltwkn w/ AL JOPSCS, Plotsan and Jetsam at La'Movers-ABJGPA KOMS Wretched Soul ABJGCSTL "Heh, Fookie-Wiggle'Em!" Willbur SS-FOFFAJAX July 4, 1988 Andy, I Love You. Thank You Mom Dad & Bye Bye Everyone! Secret Ambition: To be a Formula 1 race car driver.

---

Vincent C. Maisano  
**"Vinnie V."**

Ambition: To fulfill all my dreams and be successful  

---

Mario Anthony Mancini  
**Ambition: Finish college and be set for life.**

Memories ... 3YRS Vr Scr&Kr Vr Scr Cap JN5Scr-8CTY 88LGE WR- 88-9CTY LGE OxX'S w ML, DL, LF, MC, TRSHD down PA w/ DG, MM, JP, JE, EST "Day After" WR at NYAC w/ LF Chds by cys w DD, DR, DK, CAT at PA w/ DG, ST, Fwy, w/ ML, JE, TD, JE, JC: WRT WNS at BW w/ M, BG, DC, Acc, w/ MC, Jove & LF Pd Con w/ ML CL of 90 Ards DP MIMD; ML let's go 2BB King & get a hit gogo But try not 2hit any prkd cars on the way: Mom Dad Rim Bob I Love You Guys Too! "This is The End", Secret Ambition: Nirvana
Tracey Mancini

"Munchkin"

Ambition: Beautician
Memories... Dead-end/ go for a picnic/ no girl on Enid/ JF FF FL 86/ move back to WJ/ NO TZ SB 89/ BS skii 88/ Dead-end/ tracks/ VM BFF soph health/drawing the LX/DB TC be there at 7-45/ Mj. Peach/ BF FF BFF 87/ PARTY 87/ AR YOUR MY BIG BROTHER/ PREETY B Jr. Cot. 88 SB 89 BA/ 89-Get a real car/ i love w/Your my life/10/86/ Mom & Dad i love u! Thanks for being there! Secret Ambition: To always be spoiled.

Nicole Matushak

"Nikki"

Ambition: To be rich
Memories... 4 best times with CW. DL. SS. FD. Thanks CW for being there when I needed someone to talk to. Thank you MP for everything. MP you made these 4 years the best ones. JL and LL thanks for the good times in homeroom. MP thanks for helping me thru these 4yrs. Babe I Love You 4ever. CW. DL. SS. JL. LL. SP I'm gonna miss you all. Thanks Mom. Dad. Lisa for everything. I love U! MP I Love You!
Secret Ambition: To be a jockey.

James Maxwell

"Jim"

Ambition: To be a Chemical Engineer
Memories... HNGM at the Underground w/DI. Arv. LK. ML. MV. GC. JB. BT AMD THE REST Or THE GAMG. The Shrubbery! Skiing on F.I.S. WEATHER COLD ENOUGH TO FREEZE AN ESNO. Shooting on the Team. Football on the Lawn. Frisbee at lunch. Thursday Nights. Seeing how many people we could fit in Johns Car. Skiing at HUNTER every weekend. Looking forward to seeing P. V. From the outside. dead life.
Secret Ambition: To Live In The Mountains Of The Moon.

Gina Marie Mazza

"Pebbles"

Ambition: To be successful in whatever I do.
Memories... Good 2B frgtn PM FF. TM MF. To Chris and Joe F. thanks for everyth. Luc Ya. DawnS. rmb the good times. Luc ya like a sis. Mom. Dad. Carmen. and Desiree- I Love You. Mom. Dad thanks for all being there for me. To RDA I love you. Frank. A.J. Love You. rmb the good x's. You mean the world to me. Frank & Gina 4ever B-25-86. Rmb the shore 89/882 good 2B frgtm. 88. Mom & Dad I Luv You.
Secret Ambition: To be wealthy and healthy.

Patrick McCoy

Ambition: To Live and Die Happy
Memories... Good Luck 2: TP. CG. AF. JM. RAJN. KE. Everyone at the Bagel Shop. "From now on I'll go my way no matter what you do or say"- UD It has been real. It has been boring. Have Fun. Bye

Stacey McManamey

"Blondie"

Ambition: Advertising
Memories... Got X's w/SC. JL. DC. JB. CS. NJ. AD. CR. CC. MNR. PROT Cop Chas w/JC & JT. Good X's after schl w/ The Crew at SC's Hse. JR. CJLN w/JV D-You're right Sickos do rule- DP. NH. DCAS! GT X's at CS's hse summer 88/ 01 CDPT L.O.L. SEASID w/JB&Nt- What a talk we had Summer 89/4w/ everybody-awesome! SR PROM w/AD-Will Thr 4-opt I U Luv U w/ all my heart-12/18/88 Mom. Dad & Nelly Tharal I Luv U C-Ya!
Secret Ambition: To always be in the right place at the right time!

Jennifer Melofchik

"Lux"

Ambition: To be a Truck Driver
Memories... 4 best times with CW. DL. SS. FD. Thanks CW for being there when I needed someone to talk to. Thank you MP for everything. MP you made these 4 years the best ones. JL and LL thanks for the good times in homeroom. MP thanks for helping me thru these 4yrs. Babe I Love You 4ever. CW. DL. SS. JL. LL. SP I'm gonna miss you all. Thanks Mom. Dad. Lisa for everything. I love U! MP I Love You!
Secret Ambition: For my Mom to be wrong-just once.
Christine Metz
"Christi"
Ambition: To be successful in a musical career.
Memories ... Girls Show-Gr.Posters/Dance.1yr.Peer Helpers,2yrs.
Band 2yrs. BFFPE w/CX GS. Good X's w/BN AN JT JB BW BF LF BR JS GN
SD BG MF CO LS RV Remer Myron? Jammin w/MF SK Jr. Cotillion
w/DARYL. DARYL- I'LL ALWAYS LOVE YOU! CK-Thanks for always being
there. Thanks Mom&Dad&Phil.
Secret Ambition: To someday have a #1 hit song.

Jennifer Miedema
"Jen"
Ambition: Interior Decorator
Memories ... 2yrsShw. 2yrsFL 4yrsTrk-BF W/CA FPE! Grtx's
w/CA, JD, DB, JA, BC. JrCol at Th get
off. PG'CLASS OF 90 RULES"SEASIDE
HTS 89 & ORLEIGH BEACH-DEC 9/17/87.~G9 YR SPECIAL LUV U
FEIGOOD X'S AT JR COTILLION
W/DEF DAN & FT MOM, DAD,
DEB.&ROB YR GREAT!
SECRET AMBITION: To see my
dreams come true.

Emily Ninakone
Ambition: To excel at everything I do
Memories ... Four years of home-
work, teachers, and students. Work-
ing in the library. Taking in the
mornings with RB and JT. The Junior Cotillion, limo ride and party after,
Being the only girl in my Italian 4
class. My year in the National Honor Society. My parents support and un-
derstanding through the years.
Secret Ambition: To have a lot of
friends that I can trust.

Brian Michael Mizia
"Bri"
Ambition: A&M and Sons Remodel-
ing
Memories ... "CHEVY" GdXsW/DS,
Scraper& Bad Apple Memrs.
Quarry, TreFort. MSC prkg Lot,
Orty. MtCyC Rlding. SINFO. Rhm
FOOTBALL #63. Track.Pink Floyd
W/JP? ThamDr'-4Evything. Going
Out Of Bounds W/The Powder
Hounds JAMMIN the Mogula W/Me
MySelf & I. MT since 7/24/87 Weve
Weve Had So Many GdXs That I cant Put It In Wrtng. So I can Say Is UR My
World & My World Is Everything. Thanx
Mom, Dad. 1 can Do Everything
Best. The Time Is Gone The Song Is
Over Thought I had Something More
To Say?
Secret Ambition: To find out who the
Grateful Dead is and why they keep
following me.

Anthony John Monaco
"Tony"
Ambition: To become extremely
wealthy
Memories ... AH, MR, DT, JP, AP, PT,
WG, TT, PM, AP, SY, CR. FG, MR, GS,
AS, MR, EDA.
Secret Ambition: To own a
Lamborghini Countach and a Ferrari
PG.

Jennifer Miedema
"Jen"
Ambition: Interior Decorator
Memories ... 2yrsShw. 2yrsFL 4yrsTrk-BF W/CA FPE! Grtx's
w/CA, JD, DB, JA, BC. JrCol at Th get
off. PG'CLASS OF 90 RULES"SEASIDE
HTS 89 & ORLEIGH BEACH-DEC 9/17/87.~G9 YR SPECIAL LUV U
FEIGOOD X'S AT JR COTILLION
W/DEF DAN & FT MOM, DAD,
DEB.&ROB YR GREAT!
SECRET AMBITION: To see my
dreams come true.

Kevin G. Mohren
Ambition: Mechanical Engineer
Memories ... Football w/HF, JR, DR,
AL, RC. Band w/BV, MF, JP, JS. Florida
Trip w/JF, MF, BV. Watch out BELOW!
with MR, AP, RA, JB. '88-Mark, yo
MANDOG.Going crazy in the ‘tanfl
w/PS, AP, Df, MD, JB, RA.First year in
caf w/WesbeolOct 88 Fire alarm-OL
NoChevy Bites! Ford Rules—to U
DT.Pose in effect-Polecol 7300X30
horse-.510 me w/RC, SS, DN,
AL, DF. CR250!Great time w/Mellisa.Love you Mom,Dad,
Stephen & Donna.Thank you for every-
thing!!!
Secret Ambition: To buy out Donald
Trump before the age of 30.
Jodie Morano
"Jod"


Philip Morlock
"Felipe"


Matthew Mulrooney
"Resh"


Reshma Maik
"Resh"

Ambition: To become a pharmacist Memories... Since this is my first year in this school, I don’t have much experience about something that I could write about. I would like to thank my friend Emilia and Mrs.Hazza for helping me in many ways. I also would like to thank my four sisters and my parents for their support.
Secret Ambition: To be independent

Tony Nicolas
"His better doth not breathe upon the earth." -Richard III

David Niglio

Ambition: Medicine Memories... SRBBLF CRUBALMK Texasdriving Shore89 RidgeKd. OldCaddy 87 Convert.Wrestling baseball shikkn Jud lihgeage. Hey yousunap. Biggy goingsick inRayST TheFoot5Fine Parkwayhair 10h wawa3:30am goingwild in Seaside with SRB and Buffer losing ItInWillow ShorewLP HousedownshoreNights. Walking QHome5:30am legs withLP Brain! missingTolls Weoswitl Yeah OK Ray eatamararoni Thanks TomandMare foreverever! Love Young Mom and Dad.
Secret Ambition: To be a race car driver.
Rebecca Anne Nocella
“Bek”
Ambition: Visual Artist

Jennifer Oldja
Ambition: Preformation
Memories...TBIYrs of BBF w/MLY. SS Best of Xs w/DJ,MB,CD,SS,KN,SJ,CS JS-Philiph w/the “CG” w/AB-Cabe “MC” (wooho! The floors moan) Extrs w/DJ,CD,CL Song Orchestr.Grt tiks w/“NY” “NY” “NY” Life apply of abuse from her W-MYAH-Who is leylyuk?Sony/TC-R on 2 ur wheelUP Thing Sb MeMin. LP Nr 4gt “Big Time” Bees/Buddy Ws w/RN&Walter (HAL) Guys, GuessWhat?Jackd lived (the sequel) Mom,Dad,D’Allen. ILUV U ALL. SO MUCH!
Secret Ambition: To travel the world, see all there is to see, and live life to the fullest.

Christopher Oswald
Ambition: To make it in life like my Dad
Memories...GD,TM. w/LF, DC, TP, JD, JL, TB, SC, FE, DE, AP, Bst. Tx. w/Red. Attention Rmart Shoppers-We’re going to get him OK. Yea, I’ll call u back Marc Fla Behind Loew’s water wheeling the Road! Hey at least you missed the pole,AP sorry I made you cry. RA we are black & white. Leaver Thanx for helping me in line! Lou Thanx for helping me when I lost touch w/life. Special Thanks & love to my Mom, Dad, Troy, Lorii, Scott, Red
Secret Ambition: To never have anyone question me.

Alexander Palazzo Jr.
Ambition: To be successful
Memories...Going to the shore with TT, GG and BW. Qoosie night of ’88’ w/TT, BG. 4Yrs of Soccer MHC CMPS. Crusin in the Mosh mobile packing everyone in. Stealing sheet signs taping the doors. Cutting school w/BB & TT. Just hang out. Drivin on Rge. Rd. Meeting Jen in SC. Jr Cotillion. Foods I Per 3 w/ FF WW/89. TT bedin on the hair pce. Goin to the city, GO. “She’s looking at me.”
Secret Ambition: To be on my own.

Lori A. Ostrowski
“Lor”
Ambition: College
Memories...BBF w/CL. Gimme a STRAWBERRY!Remb your LL at BBpms2ML. hnt my prgml’s not on the crrl. Cruzin in the convertible. Hdn’inbckrm.LvUINW-BseBllgne NowOUknowME - the Libr. CR-DriversEd. We mdeit.RA the DD cnctw/evryl. Accc w/RU. remBlS1.2.3 w/DG. JP they know; Alg 2 w/“The Men.” Trck w/LTChm w/JR-The Irvy Grl “Who Said 1?” NY cnct w/RU. Grtx. Rpr SmGm-wkls. JmSmGm w/Ap, Funx’s w/SNrcw. Miss U Gramps. Dad, Mom, Brian-Thanx 4 everything I Luv U Guys!
Secret Ambition: To wake up and be 5’5’.

Amy Pace
Ambition: Psychologist
Secret Ambition: To meet KR at the top of our stairway.

Paula Parlegreco
Ambition: College
Memories... 2yrs JV Rah-Rah Capt w/TB 2yrs Varsity Capt w/TWJ,JO-thx 4 being the BF I needed.KT oldest BF 2.50/EGS Spl Frnds w/CLTJW, JW, PP,AD,TB. JO Bert Fis RONOMA lbs 4BgTh GB talks KNDI14frost JE CHUBI HlyBydBob RG rides DERCLGDRAB Nvr 4 get “MALIBU” CN fav cuz! MS yr grtlMhcy? Jr Cotw/Danny 1-3-7 Nvr 4 get ul always75657KPADDA Kp gusl! Clff Top gys Luv Ya Hrd Rck. GsNt 86w,STh,Trx Mom,Dad,Gram, and Pop Luv Ya Gna #1 Sis.
Secret Ambition: To fall in love with someone I can trust.
Amy Partridge
“Chemo; Spot”
Ambition: To be the third to exploit the masses.

Anthony Paternoster
“Ant Tony”
Ambition: To Graduate
Memories ... StephanieJ’m sorry about everything! I’ll always love you. Sandy Hook. FIEHDZ Show. and all the good times. I’ll never forget March 3), 1989! Pat. You’U always be my best friend. Great times with PatfirRudyl FIEHD. ALL, MINOR THREAT, & GORILLA BISCUITS! I’ll never forget business class, especially JANYCE! Great times w/BB.GGJM, CP,MS* all my friends! SKIMS WILL ALWAYS RULE ME! Mom,Dad,Pam & AJ & Prince-Thax. Secret Ambition: To Always stay STRAIGHTEDGE!

Kevin Payne
Ambition: Guitarist
Memories ... The Who 3 nights. Grove Dogs Rule. Hanging out late nights with BD, MR, RB, SB, SA, SA. FC,MV,JB,JB and any other dogs I missed.Concerts rule!! Ozy#2. 89 Metallica Byrne and Nassau The Dead at the GArden Dancing Dogs TEAM UP DUDE!!! also college weekend with NM shroomin till em all would of brought down the walls also absoured by Floyd 87 Twicel. Well that’s IT MADE IT! Secret Ambition: To see for miles and miles.

Andrea Cristina Peck
Ambition: Memories
Memories SH,KR,AP, KRRISSfST 88*89 w w/AP Frat Chips w Migher,Ga ... Bruised mu 8/16/89 M w/Mtes! Sopl BRUCE7YALE fast WW at DC ST...NFI? BF=ST ... BSTfThanx Ma.Ma L,KT,TV. s Tennis- olton 87- AP Psych. Prom’88 a na-A II CURE'89 /SH.BH.ST EB-STOP ... WHERE’S GHZ 10min HERE’S the TUM-DS U RE the .Z,Mp. Secret Ambition: To live In a brownstone (n Georgetown next to Sabrina.

Louis Pellegrini
“Lou Pel”
Ambition: Graphic Arts
Secret Ambition: To Boldly Go Where No Man Has Gone Before.

Nick Petronzi
“Petrons”
Secret Ambition: To Be The Best Motorcross Rider In The World.

Duc Phan
“Wang”
Ambition: To own a restaurant with Jay Memories ... Xnt X’s in the back shed at Jay’s and the BLUEBOMBER. NYC trips w/JG,SP,PD,JM,KN and anyone with $ Hey Tray.Joeys garage. Great X’s at Denville w/2GJ. Can I drive? Sday Montel Highclass muncing at Roy’s Joe’s apt. TB. loan me a $50. NewYear’s at Joyce’s. Dix. let’s go to the Hospital. Bonnie Jaws! Jumbo. Zig. R U w/L? Scott.want 2 buy some freon? Rowdy teens &Fes. Thanx Mom & Dad. Secret Ambition: WallWhat?
Christopher Michael Puglisi  
"Chris"  
Ambition: To find that special someone  
Memories: . . . HANQIM W/the boyz! CA. CS. FG. TA. MB. BH. EB. JC. DQflt the Qirls-SE. M5. KR. API CAfirJB BehinD the SchoollHey Renee- wanna go out? What happened CS?MELISSA-Ridge Rd."89" Jen your the best Luv Ya! BFFE W/Jenl Stay Cool Mrs.SITF Thanx 4everythingIPE* I IMey JQ-How bout the co- tillion?Gottin BT in trouble w/his girlieSpicIX's w/SElChad were Gonna die in the TA?Mrs.B your Hot! IWA! NS CP!!Thanx Mom and Dad Secret Ambition: To get even better looking!!!

Joseph J. Puglisi  
"Snake, Pugs"  
Ambition: Business Administration  
Memories...4yrsFtbl,3yrsVsty.2yrs BsBl.Wslg-Soph yr, 1 think my nose is broke'Using my face for skis-Thks KL4tchg me. Grt X's w/AP DG*JS- BFFE W/JE*TVW. Frosh yr at CUff.soph yr w/JS-l'll never 4-get yalShore w/JE, DO, MM, MS, MC flf GS. Grt. Times in PA. w/JE, MM, ST, MM, DG,. JO- I'm SERIOUSI CG-do u undstd this stuff? Thks AP&JS 4 grt advc. Denise M."Iw did I gt so lky?Thanks Mom, Dad and esp. fam- ily for being there. I love yalP.S. I'm not a snake! Secret Ambition: To reach heights that no one In my family has reached before.

Daniela Maria Pulicicchio  
"Dani, Cheech"  
Ambition: Cosmotologist  
Memories...4yrs. w/DEE BFFE.Hangin w/DG, KR, AP, DO, CB. Dustin W/my BestColition W/Beannor Gott Luv It!Partyin at Pat's,PG,JP. I'll never 4-get Ul Buggin w/DEE-n-chlor Sr.Cut Day w/the gang 89.5yrs GirlShow Exer Head 90 'Greens' Orley 89 w/DG, KR, AP, DM, JP, PG, JE, CS, DS Busted-4-Charades!Do a moth tu!Who let Snoby in our room? SpicIX's w/DS.Rich UR awesome OKI Mom, Dad. Lou. Jo&Stef I luv Ul &Thanx 4ysupport! LaterV. Secret Ambition: To give that INTER- ESTING monster the most INTEREST- ING HARDO!

Sandi Claire Pullara  
"Woman"  
Ambition: Dental Hygienist  
Memories...Grt X's w/JR LL, JR, JO CI KH CW MM. Bst X's w/TS LH BIL/L H ice topics Hermi wanna cookie? HockeyUrban? Pt Pst 89 U do what? Where To? Bowl mini gil Fmdly Any- way u woman U FFI LL DRIVER EDI CW "F"Syndrome.JDR Chilli 1hr 2/19 2/26 3/5.Gdil JrCot 88 It was rly happenin' PI' bagel! NYC. JR DN PP KH TS $5each.Girls Show GrnfPosters 2yrs.We Rule. TS I LuvC5-5-88.Never change! Mom Dad Steph Thans! Secret Ambition: If I Told It Woudn't Be A Secret!

Kelli Pullara  
Ambition: To go to art school  
Memories...will always rememb* good times with Stella, Scott, Liz Favorite teachers: MrX, Mr.DeQro* Mr.Green and Mr. Columbo. I Lo> painting, swimming and going to the shore with E.P. and S.P. Babyistri BC and JC Special friend Lisa N.

Amy Raspantini  
Ambition: To be a Beautician  
Memories... Good Tim  
EB, M5. MB, CT, CB, LH, BL, LH, MB.  
Secret Ambition: To fulfill my Art

Joseph H. Rickert  
"Rick"  
Ambition: To go to Graphic School  

Marc Rizzo  
"Rizz"  
Ambition: To own the school and fire anyone who wrote me up  
Memories...Remember the Good Timew with, NW.The Meatballs, C.O., G.D.T.P. And the Guys. Hey Cos. Take the Bills with the Points To Sly Malone. Lay off the Toads. Oswald, call me back. Oh the Club meets this Tues. I know, I'll see you in Paulie's class. And Nicole. Don't forget the Pizza, Popcorn and Coffee. Secret Ambition: To run them over in one of my Ferraris.
Jill Roberto
"Bean"
Ambition: To talk to people
Memories... V-Ball-4yrs. Great times w/AD, RD, RAR, AS. Seaside 89 w/AD playing V-Ball and Great times on the "Boards" w/ the guys & "Herb". Chem w/LOKH: "the answer is one". Jr gym and Alg. w/JF, JM. Gym Class walkers LOCA. and MH. Gym w/RD, 6per.w/MaryChristine, M10, SV. "Watch out for the bees" Great times w/Annie my Best Friend Forever. Thanks for everything Mom. Dad, Deanna and Steve. Love Ya!!!!
Secret Ambition: To own a Friendly's

Sandro Roccasanta
"Sanchez"
Ambition: To Be Successful
MEMORIES... Remember good times flanging at the J with SNEL, JF,JM, CS, SR, TP, DC, JK, RB and The Buff in man Park way Hair DMw's the FootSkish Just Like Grape Full Moonin RB's Lemonstang 1/2 Sendmore copabrains!!! Shut Up Stupid!!! a problem JustLooking we own the Strip Losing it in the mall Meet in JMyou've Got A lot of Nerve THANKS!! Mom and Dad for everything.
Secret Ambition: I'm Not Telling!

Jennifer Denise Romeo
"Jeni"
Ambitions: Elementary Education
Memories... SP Want to play some Bally? Dentine Stress Lollipops 4 Rem KS 88-89 Counting the hours mall 88-89 The move XOXO UR OF TROUBLE! Vr-a-life 2 blocs 4-6-88 cellr smr 89 Know it all but stop phone calls shakes Paradise MTV Backdoor Good X's w/NEL & Janette 3rd lunch slyride Action Park Checkin' up Want some salad? Hey U! I Lov U! Thanx Mom & Dad. I Love You Both.

Marcia Russo
Ambition: Fashion Buyer
Memories...Gr8 X's & Best Frnds w/LP, MS. AC. Seaside 88 sick much? Wildwood 89 w/LS, MS, KS, "the crew"-Fantasy? Definitely. JCrin w/RA.Hey TZ-Wanna go to BkrsvlITKE w/AD. Frosch yr Quarry parties. Out w/M100DF Where's the carper? 4th Jul w/MS, LP, Ho-tef Lukey U R my Bid. Pulling mscs from "a shell" Ant-Menage bakin' on Balcony All niter MT you're a GR8 frnd. Thanx Mom, Dad, Jude&Donna I Love You!
Secret Ambition: To always stay a little crazy so I don't go Insane!

Mario Russo
Memories...5yr, Han-Blew Sick Xat PALw/BR, G6, JP, CVB, JP, DH, DA, DM. MF Fires at TheRock FinishingW/Pino (2many) Many BarsW/TonyD. WorkingAlRusso's Many hours MineBBS's Cache To-taled Buick! Tears w/DS, JD, H.R., w/BS. MS. Many silk concerts w/BS. Gift X"st w/DP. BK-The Zone 20 Hits? Git X"st sw/SKB-4hrs..... Cloud of Smoke AROMA GOOD LUCK Thanx Mom & Dad and Everyone 4 putting up w/me I made it!

Charles J. Rudy
"Charlie, Char"
Ambition: College
Memories...Gr8 X's w/Christine I lov U! Ul 4yrw, wrestling-Jackers 89. Thanx Minella! 2yrs. Tennis, 1yr Football. Best X's w/BR. N.J. MS. PB. CS. SM. CC. DO. RC. DK. BC. Wildwood 89 w/CC Gr8 X's w/BR. "Do U remember my partyd?" Ozzy. Maiden w/BR, N.J. CS, BS. Metallica w/SM. SA. MM. Thanx Elieen. Wine & dad. Mom UR the BEST! Good Luck Tammy! Melanie NKim I lov U! 2 my friends Let's stay together Christine I hope we last 4ever! IllIUTER PV
Secret Ambition: To either play Pro Sports or to play in a famous rock group.

Dante Ruocco
"DJ".
Ambition: S.E.A.L
Memories...Good X's w/AL, FG, MS, JB. CP. JB. I am REAL SLACKSI Caked11Suburban. Slicky Slackies Lives On!!!Snorkl Jaket. DK. Ms Marks they slashin me. AL CMD. Tubs on RW. Skiling w/JB. PB. ML. MB. LP. YES. Winner JA. Great Chilohu will over come. Topaid.Spock's w/Stacy. Crush Riv w/GPV Ryan BTH. Hello Greg Eazye my Boyee FG-OHT GUD LUC AN THANX FAMILY.
Secret Ambition: To dance with the chicken slack.

Marcia Russo
Ambition: Fashion Buyer
Memories...Gr8 X's & Best Frnds w/JP, MS, AC. Seaaside 88 sick much? Wildwood 89 w/JP, MS, KS, "the crew"-Fantasy? Definitely. JCrin w/RA. Hey TZ-Wanna go to BkrsvlITKE w/AD. Frosch yr Quarry parties. Out w/M100DF Where's the carper? 4th Jul w/MS, LP, Hotel? Lukey U R my Bid. Pulling mscs from "a shell" Ant-Menage bakin' on Balcony All niter MT you're a GR8 frnd. Thanx Mom, Dad, Jude&Donna I Love You!
Secret Ambition: To always stay a little crazy so I don't go Insane!
Donna Marie Ryall
Ambition: Court Stenographer
Memories... 3 yrs too long w/ Pesc. B/F w/CLT. TA. GP. Gd Xs w/ CD your still #1! Widwed w/ TA and the other A's hey CA. TA watch the boat! Friends 4-4yrs TM it's been real! Crush the Ave in Dads car what a joke mat gimme your left 1 Ronnie and Andy your late! GP w/ 2g's Clean your car! TA. JS wheres Zeek? OH WELL GS! Mum and Dad Luv U both John too, Man Yiena inbok CD, TA, SM thank you 4 being there.

David Salerni
Ambition: To become a Pediatrician
Memories... 4yrs. Soccer League-Champs Best of times w/ NS. MR. GC. EF. Verona Park-Truency? FreshsBasketball-18F "Mouthofthe South!" And "Bust A Nove" NS 'l'd like to tame her shrew." Good times at ML. EF "To Mooch Mooch" To JR "I'll always love you!" EF-Cotillion Day "Cat Food" GC "Conquerer of Paul Gi" To my family.Thanks for everything! "European Vacation" Secret Ambition: To be successful in life

Frank Salinas
"Kiko"
Ambition: To become a Narcotics Agent
Memories... I Thank All My Teachers For All They Have Done For Me And Mr. T. And I Love our TAD Group Follow with Tradition Say No To Drugs And Yes To Life To All Seniors Be High On Life And I Thank You For Teaching Me To Be Myself And To Sandby, Nik Scott, And to CIE Has been on of the best classes Mrs. DeRosa you taught a lot. I Thank You Dariene you are sweetheart My Best friend Juan Carlos You are Best. Secret Ambition: To Be loved and to love others.

Jennifer Sandri
"Jen"
Ambition: College
Memories... Gt X's w/ AT. RE. TZ. DC. JQ. AP rem FL. Moose droppings jat, Mos. Late agin Cut 1 Day w/ RE. Bird watching P w/ JG Chris. Mean the world 2 me. Mey C whn we gonn H? Thanx 4 evrything I Luv U! Joey ' James U guys R Qreat. Cuttin the day w/ TZ. CP U made rf summer 89! SV no lips ChC Lab. Dawn I couldn't ha made it w/out U. We did it together. Thanks to Mom Dad and Billy. Secret Ambition: To always be with my number one.

Dana Jill Santini
Ambition: Lawyer
Memories... BFFE w/ AP. ST. 3yrs. PH.2yrs. ball. Syn. Track all w/ KT. KO. w/ KT. Thanks for leavin me! Jtr X w/ NL. JF. PF. TV. AP. ESE. JN conv w/ Gregg & who? Ange Kick Sa out now! Campis w/ FAP. U b.s. leech! AP. PD. Spaced can we have a party? Jr. Cot w/ AP. ASES-Carlos & the Cirp is the 7 a.m. yellin at Alex. Ange & the allinit 8/16/89 NYC w/ AP. Stone the fake I.D. MS. I want my RAL JECA Snake! Yale w/ AP. How w/ JG. SM. DD. Auntie Ray. Lisa 'n me! You Secret Ambition: To always be sold OUT!
Sandra Schembari

"San"

Ambition: To become an Elementary Teacher

Memories ... GOOD TIMES w/DL,CW, FD, NB, KG, Nick rem "BRACIOLI" them slopes, & the hotel! Fish always rem Edna & the gang. Amy F you're the best. Big woman rem "Rag Dolls" #5-30-72! MOOSE, walk up! Chris rem the guys on the mt. cycle!! Dawn rem my fav. person! You can always count on me cause that's what BF are for. Bon Jovi 89!! Thanx Mom. Dad & Marco. Rob-you will always be special to me. I Love You All!! Class of '90 rules the world!!

Secret Ambition: To live in a shoe with my husband & children.

Melissa Schopperth

"Lissa"

Ambition: College

Memories ... BF w/LB!! SpclX w/MM!! CraZy w/BSIKS "WELL" hang w/FILTHIE5!! DB-MyHair!! CA-What the -?BS (no EVIL) 711, CMJick!! YrBkw/Al!! PckMck, NE!! Pck, CMLJck!! Thanx! Thanx! Thanx!! 14EVA!! JR-Cot. '89 w/LB!! SS Gdx's he?y!! MS-SHi!! STAKE IT EZ GUYS!! LATER!!

Secret Ambition: To be there when it happens!!

Marc L. Scudillo

"Skids"

Ambition: College

Memories ... FTBL 5yrs Var. OT 1st yr #6!! Team Capt w/MD-Cy Fitzy, Cy Watch me rem "ever say Duck Pond Hammer-Heads ... "YEAH!!" always Valentina, D.G need him in Chen? Layouts w/DP. JS keep me out on the List. KB you get the Book last... I Can't believe we had 01' 01' 69 Vette-Ticks. Thanx-NO! Work at Joey's Super Hamburger to my whole family. Thanx & Love U. I hope to be as happy as You & Mom and Dad.

Secret Ambition: To make a Marc in life!!

Christine Sewatsky

"MC Chris"

Ambition: Accountant

Memories ... Mny Spcl X's w/BS. Mny Memories w/ML, Pmk! JWC-Cot Drn't lve mehDF omml!! Meow!! Little br be gdJUG Dodes fvrTC & fvr fvr fvr Wea a JW/RackJUG 9-8-89 now whos a papa? DF cvr yr mshJUG rul rules mehUR Bny is mne? Prm 88w/BS. The flt c'n't bthel!! All my Luv to Brian. Thanx U For Whlng Into My Life. You are and always will be very special 2 me. Love you always. Thks 2 my fam 4 everyth. Secret Ambition: To look back and regret nothing.

Christopher Smolar

"M.C. Chris"

Ambition: To be healthy and wealthy


Secret Ambition: To be the Godfather.

Paul Segro

Ambition: To become rich

Memories ... Mr. LiJoI's math class. Getting awakend by Mr. Sisbarro in Biology. Mr. Tannis throw-ing us out of the weight room during lunch. Being put on warning by Mrs. O'Brien in math class.

Secret Ambition: To fly a plane.

David Sheldon

"Dave"

Ambition: Law Enforcement

Memories ... Sick X/JD BM, FL, MT, VM, RJ, DR, GT, MR, DC, ANDRDW. Hey DC, GT: Ambr. the dancing fish. JD, where's Billy? What about Kinnelon; it's only one more mile? BM, Quarry Daze. MT, the usuals. Times behind Buds. Wow!! Riding Peace Park. sick ski trips. TT, is this loaded? ToopyKU, it's the cat. PB, Buy a chevrolet!! MV. Supermans strong. GD, LUCK of 90! Mom, Dad, thanks for everything. I Love U's. What a long strange trip it's been!!

Secret Ambition: To live beyond eternity.
Catherine M. Stuckey

"Cath"

Ambition: College Memories ...

Catherine M. Stuckey

Ambition: To remember my real ambition.

Jill Sudnik

"Suds"

Ambition: College Memories ... 4 yrs BB xp & KR,

Jill Sudnik

Ambition: To be the worlds 2nd Incredible Shrinking Woman.

Anthony Frank Tasso

"Tony"

Ambition: To own the brownstone in Georgetown that Andrea lives in.

Bill Strippoli

Ambition: To become successful in the field of medicine.

Bill Strippoli

Ambition: To be lead singer of a heavy metal band.
Ambition: To have success in everything I do.
Memories... Some of my memories about this school are not many, but enough for the four years that I've been here. When I think about this school it reminds me of the good and bad times I had with my friends and with myself. It also makes me think of the good times I had in the weight room with my best friend AM. And I also remember the teachers that helped me get where I am now.
Thank You P.V.

Ambition: Love, Money and Big Muscles.
Sandra M. Varcardipone
"San"
Ambition: To be successful in the Business World
Memories … Gift X’ s w/JB, JL, CB, DC, JM, CA, etc.JS those Chem-Labs.
Shore 89,Dancin w/JB, JM. CB Those X’s in the mail, DON’T JUMP.
Just a co-worker never! JB winter 88-89 could’ve been better? NY Eve 89
w/JB, CB, NO MORE ZIT, JLB UR The Best, thanx 4 Being there. BITE Jr.
Cot w/SC THANX I LOVED YA! Hey I GOT THE NOTT’S. DRANK, nite.
Let’s play cards.Drink it? The jump” MTV! Who's cup is this? Thanx
Mom, Dad, TJ A EVERYTHING!
Secret Ambition: To be able to ask a question without being questioned.

Joseph Veteri
"Vet", "Joe"
Ambition: Doctor
Memories … 4 Yrs.Soc.w/JF, DS, NS, GG, MM, ML, NP, JE. 4 Yrs.Var.Trk,
in my GTA! Thinks Gramps.Dancin w/DS, NA, JP, PB, PO. WILDWD
Sum’89, the BEST! Inc.Cat.at QV’s w/MB- we’re #1. Stepin at D’s BSD
HTS’89, Thinks Mr. Mazza.Monica I’ll Always Love You! Mom Thanx 4 al-
ways beg there & suprr me in everythg, I Love You. Thinks Grmas &
Grndma 4 Everything!
Secret Ambition: To Never Have To
Look Back And Say I Should Have

Steven E. Vigorito Jr.
"Shark"
Ambition: To become a Marine Biologist
Memories … Fooling around in French class with GG Freshman and
Sophomore year. Great Adventure with GG, AP, TT-Junior year. Sopho-
more Tennis with GG and Dutch, 88-89 Physics Class with Lab Partner.
NU. What about the COPILOT? Great Times in Junior Chem Class with
Doc. Bray. NJ AL TM BL Most of all THE ONE I’LL NEVER FORGET, MY
CUPCAKE. Jen B. Devils are #1!!! I’ll miss you all.
Secret Ambition: To study the Great White Shark off the Coast of Austra-
lia.

Marc Vitale
Ambition: To become an Airline Pilot
Memories … Fun Times at the Underground Hippie Hotel. Spread your
chews. To my friends NL, GC, RM, DG, JG, DB, TC, TK, JM. Hoo Flung
Fool Fire, Turkey. New Years Party, We’ve been rolled, Bagel Shop
Crew, Talks that gain no ground with DS, Seaside w/DS, TC, TN, HJ.
Sellers Gulf Skiing in Vermont.
Secret Ambition: To help catch the Road Runner.

Kimberly Warren
"If I ever go looking for my heart’s
desire again, I won’t look any further
than my own backyard because, if it
isn’t there, I never really lost it to
begin with." - The Wizard of Oz.

Colleen E. Weston
Ambition: High School Memories ...
NATIONAL HONOR SO-
CIETY, KEY CLUB, BOWLING. THE
GOLDEN STAR WITH RJ & GG HEY
REMEMBER THAT TIME FOR
THE CHANDALERY? SPY IN THE "F"
SYNDROM AND BASKETBALL FOR
THE MR? GOOD LUCKS IN THE AF.
GREAT TIMES WITH PJ & DS DL GONNA
SPOT EVERYDAY WITH GOLF WITH
FD FL & SS? IF PJ WOULD IT ROLLY
POLLY’S FISH. ALWAYS REMEMBER.
NIGMOM & DADDY THANX FOR EVERY-
THING, NANA-YOU ARE THE BEST TO
MM-STEPH WITH PBS C LUV YOU GUY!
Secret Ambition: To achieve success in
my every chosen goal.

Diane Lynn White
"Dicky"
Ambition: To become a Teacher
Memories … NO LOTTERING: BUT LOTS OF FUN. Pizza/sorority
Scobs car, and just laugh in Chicks Herman car about Hetchup n
Fries at Papp’s for thirsty. Goose? Butter crunch at Friendlys. NB, Jim
Dandy, no bitches. My car’s posses-
sed. I look better with blue hair: Goose looks nice too. Watch out.
Fire hydrants and bins: Chick and I learn to drive! HOLD ON TO NIGHTS:
X W MB, MH, KW, FD DL, SS, KA, SB, MM, CW, NW, XOXO RII
Secret Ambition: To perform on Broadway.

Jill Marie Wittig
Ambition: Legal Secretary
Memories … VBFw/Amy BF
w/DF, MH, My spcs X’s w/AD, DF, MI-U
guys R GR-thanks UL TC, DF wanna go
down the shr 4 a half hr.-only kidding. DF- Thumans "Breeds" but
frnd:"AD, MI, DF-Just 10 more
mints. Exlent X’s w/FF, AD, TB,
JG, FF, TN. "Where’s BERT-FF2 Par-
ties-FF’s hse 10/7/89 - JG RU OK!
Joann-Your the greatest- I LUV U TRLS
W/JC-Be good! JE-Thnx 4-E-Thing.
Mom, Dad & Brian-Couldn’t of done it
w/out U thanx 4 all your help "I LOVE
YOU"
Secret Ambition: If You Only
Knew????
David Wojnicz
"Dave what?"

Ambition: To graduate
Memories ... The school year & the
summer of '88: BC,NMB, JMO,MS,
and the stairs and the pool crew. The
"Doom Patrol." The morning
crew. MF,DP, MK, NP, JR, and every-
body else. Biology class in sopho-
more year. Hangin' out at BC's house.
The blow out party at MF's house.
February 27, 1987 with LK,JST,
MT,Pk, "There's hardgays, and then
there's Pete." Eating SC out of house
and home. "Bree" "Bill and Ted"
Secret Ambition: To see the Rabbit
get his Tris.

Nicole Marie Wolek

Ambition: In the words of Elizab.
Memories ... We wohest du? Can't
survive without jah! Thank
Calli! Whos H to love To dad Mots
lost,JJo we had, I won't 10 min
left RL and A. The place we did our
park go? Don't know we got x's
anyway. Thanx Tim & Ken. We lived it
up in Europe. Let's see where we'll
again soon! You're always together 4 me
Kid. Don't 4get JrCoJ it was the shit of
everything Marc! Thanx Mom, Dad,
Kim & Shell for your support. I Love
You Guys!
Secret Ambition: To always be able
to see the brightest star in the sky.

Scott Yacyniak
"Yakadoo"

Ambition: To get my 63 Impala on the
road.
Memories ... Watching MT,working
on his GTO & riding in it. Going to
Rocky Horror on Saturday Nights
with everyone. Parties at Joe The
Wino's house! Buging Tony Bones
with JM,PD,JG, SP,DP, & Especially
RM. Going to Lead East with
RY,JF,DP, JW. Good times on Hallow-
een night watching JW, putting out
the fire in the middle of the street
and doing the RevolvingLine. Goofing
out with MT,JF,RY, in the
volaree/J.P.Sal's Mother.
Secret Ambition: To find Joe and
bring him back to the Dead End.

Michael A. Yodice
"YODICE"

Ambition: To make a lot of money
Memories ... Good times with
Pe,RO,DP,CL. Going to Rocky Horror for the 1st time. Fixing PE02 Chevelle in
his garage 89.Best Summer with my
girlfriend Nancy. To finally get a good
car. To see my father and sister from S.C. Going on half day. Good times with
MH. R&J. Going motorcycle rid-
ging with MH in woods. Thanx to Mom
and Dad for their support.Joining
OEM in 89.
Secret Ambition: To own a
Lamborghini Countach.

Nicole Marie Wolek

Ambition: In the words of Elizab.
Memories ... We wohest du? Can't
survive without jah! Thank
Calli! Whos H to love To dad Mots
lost,JJo we had, I won't 10 min
left RL and A. The place we did our
park go? Don't know we got x's
anyway. Thanx Tim & Ken. We lived it
up in Europe. Let's see where we'll
again soon! You're always together 4 me
Kid. Don't 4get JrCoJ it was the shit of
everything Marc! Thanx Mom, Dad,
Kim & Shell for your support. I Love
You Guys!
Secret Ambition: To always be able
to see the brightest star in the sky.

Marcello Zodka
"Cplus"

Ambition: Is to be the Best
Memories ... RMRR RMRR ZIDon't
4get ME! Dave-GriffHad Expres! Bst Xs
at PAL w/MB,DH,LC, PC,JD,PL,
fft,PD,RM, DS,PA,DM!6th Per sickest
w/DD,TC,FF, PP,MP,DD, DD,SR,PAM
UR SWETT!Int chsch! Stuckup Silvia
Wish U Best of Luck!Good Xs
w/TZ,DF,Dce, TP,MS,JW. Never 40Ut U
guys,VN & JG.wish U the bst of
Lucky! I'm the Bst Man Right, 4 all U
Do in the 90's!
Secret Ambition: To be richer than
my old man.

Traci Lynn Zurcher
"Shorty"

Ambition: To find a goal in life
Memories ... Soph yr ruled Parties
w/oldGang, AP-Summer! NYC Where
where we? WP Mem. Sld,LC,Surf! D on
fane, Nise Shirt! JG-Pina 2X-Eye
hurt? Westend? J'S-ankrs r in cow!
Mr-Bksrvi? DC's ply-Cot.CS-Thnx for
pillow. JG-Orca1 & Party,Good X's
w/#2&4. CP-unit 150a? Fix sinks? Shore
86 &88? CP-Good Luck,Take
care-Never forget anything,MS-Thnx
for Intrsting smr.AP-Glad we've been
frnds so long & hope we always will
be.
Secret Ambition: To be able to leave
things of the past in the past.
THIS 50TH YEARBOOK IS DEDICATED TO MR. JOHN HEYN, CLASS OF 1944, WHO FAITHFULLY SERVED PASSAIC VALLEY STUDENTS FOR OVER 30 YEARS. IT IS ALSO DEDICATED TO THE 15,509 STUDENTS WHO HAVE GRADUATED FROM PASSAIC VALLEY HIGH SCHOOL SINCE 1940.
THE 50 YEAR OLD SENIOR

In September, we re-entered the halls of our beloved Passaic Valley, ready to start the last leg of our four year run. Fifty years worth of seniors have done the same thing, and they groaned the same way we did. Just look at the faces of the old seniors on page 157; you can see the same wild look of anticipation in their eyes: escape, summer parties, the end of high school forever.

During our last year, we dragged ourselves out of bed and back to school again and again at the unholy hour of 8:00, then to homeroom to listen to the mumbled, static-filled morning announcements. We tried to stay awake for as much of the day as we could, but the task became more and more formidable as the year dragged on. Then toward the middle of the year, most of us came down with the very same debilitating disease that has affected fifty years of P.V. seniors: it is known as Senioritis (from the Latin-Seniorus Iticus, meaning “The strong desire to get out of school and sleep and go down the shore). This disease caused our attention span to shorten tragically and drastically.

Senioritis normally sets in moments after the second marking period ends. (Though for some it starts in September.) By that time of the year, most seniors have been accepted by at least one college and no longer have to worry about grades (except for unfortunate students who chose colleges that actually cared about second semester grades.) Such trivialities as studying and homework were quickly forgotten as seniors happily turned their attention to sun and fun. School ended a bit early for seniors on particularly nice days, and the parking lot would be almost empty by 1:00 when the sun was really shining and calling to us to come out and play.

So it was that we became the 50th graduating class from P.V., the end result of 50 years of pointless evolution. Our forerunners must have felt the same way we do now: fatigued, hopeless, and bored to death. They, too, feared they had no future. They were wrong - the had us. They got jobs and had kids who went to P.V. They supported us through high school, and now they'll support us through college. The best we can hope for is that in 50 years, we will see ourselves on the “Generations” page of the 100th edition of the Valley Green. — Andy Lasala
I want to see Marc Scudillo in a strapless prom dress.
— Damaris Guzman

I would like to see a picture of Dutch and Lori Ostrowski hugging.
— Joe Puglisi

I want to see Joe Veteri and Daniela Pulicicchio dressed like burn outs.
— Andy LaSala

I would like to see Andy LaSala dressed like a guido.
— Melissa Hemsey

I want to see Dave Kaiser in metal (burn out clothes).
— Tracey Borgese

I want to see Pam Pinnix without any hairspray in her hair.
— Kim Robinson

I want to shoot DJ Ruocco in the forehead with a dart from a plastic dart gun.
— Stacy Sofia

We want to see the entire wrestling team without their shirts on.
— Shiva Bahmani, Melissa Hartwick

I want to see Mr. Minella and Mr. Pescatore in a cheerleading uniform doing a cheer.
— Tom Bolen

I want to see a picture of Mr. Bobyl and me, in our car racing each other.
— Phil Morlock
And Here It Is ...
The People's

Typical Valley
Kim Robinson/Craig Torres
Tammy VanWinkle/Marc Scudillo
Stacy Sofia/Kevin Barcelona

Most Likely To Succeed
Jen Oldja/Joe Wos
Katherine Knowles/John Felice
Nicole Wolek/Mario Ferraro

Most Popular
Marc Scudillo/Paula Parlegreco
Bob Hitson/Janel Giostra
Tied
Marco Lucci/Damaris Guzman

Class Chatterbox
Tony Aloia/Dana Santini
Chad Alesandrelli/Amy D'Errico
Mike Corradino/Amy Partridge

Million $$$ Smile
Mario Mancini/Stacey Cerniglia
Marc Scudillo/Pam Pinnix
Mario Ferraro/Karey Geddes

Best Looking
Daniela Pulicicchio/Dan Minieri
Janel Giostra/Mario Mancini
Amy Pace/Dan Gerdes

Most Athletic
Jill Sudnik/Matt Mulrooney
Stacy Sofia/Marc Scudillo
Renee Apuna/Mario Mancini

Class Cutie
Pam Pinnix/Chris Gabbai
Danielle Grazas/Mike Corradino
Tracy Borgese/Lou Pellegrini
Class Couple
Charlie Rudy/Christine Cullen
Brian Buniewski/Karen Treacy
Chris Oswald/Renee Apuna

Nicest Eyes
Daniela Pucicchio/Dan Gerdes
Pam Pinnix/Frank Liscio
Kelli Hyde/Mario Ferraro

Class Flirt
Jean-Pierre Abbate/Jen Sandri
Chris Pugliesi/Kim Robinson
Billy VanHouten/Dina Frunzi

Most Artistic
Tony Aloia/Becky Nocella
Dave Burden/Renee Evans
Jim Labar/Chris Azzarone

Nicest Eyes
Daniela Pucicchio/Dan Gerdes
Pam Pinnix/Frank Liscio
Kelli Hyde/Mario Ferraro

Class Flirt
Jean-Pierre Abbate/Jen Sandri
Chris Pugliesi/Kim Robinson
Billy VanHouten/Dina Frunzi

Best Companion On A Desert Island
Amy Pace/Marc Scudillo
Janel Giostra/Marco Lucci
Dina Frunzi/Mike Falk

Most Artistic
Tony Aloia/Becky Nocella
Dave Burden/Renee Evans
Jim Labar/Chris Azzarone

Most Dramatic
Damaris Guzman/Andy LaSala
Amy Erickson/Pat McCoy
Kristen Adler/Joe Feakes

Most Musical
Dave Burden/Betsy Gilman
Lowell Forbes/Chris Metz
Roy Vanderbree/Sue Donadio

SENIORS/57
Class Inseperables
Danielle Bartone/Teresa Cercone
Janel Giostra/Paula Parlegreco
Damaris Guzman/Daniela Pulicicchio

Class Inseperables
Marco Lucci/Mario Mancini
Joe Fava/Joe Veteri
Frank Guzowski/Mike Burkepile

Most Fashionable
Joe Veteri/Tammy VanWinkle
Brian Honan/Paula Parlegreco
Tied
Dave Kaiser/Janel Giostra

Best Dancer
Melissa Schopperth/Joe Veteri
Tracy Borgese/Mike Burkepile
Tied
Damaris Guzman/Frank Guzowski

Class Clown
Karen Treacy/Mike Corradino
Amy D’Errico/Mike Falk
Stephanie Hallberg/Brian Buniewski
Stacy Sofia, Beverly Langevin, Jennifer Oldja, John Felice, Dana Santini

Amy Erickson, Jeff Steinhoff, Nicole Wolek, Joseph Wos, Ariel Alvarado
On November third and fourth, Passaic Valley presented Return of The Maniac, directed by Mr. Michael Sperrazza and assistant directed by Becky Nocella. It was on those nights that the audience learned of the murder that took place in the Lorrison boarding house in London. The events of the murder were unraveled by the cast, starring Kristen Adler as Hetta Lathrop, Michele Clark as Sally Benton, Amy Erickson as Ann Lorrison, Andy LaSala as Peter Blake, and Diane White as Emma Lorrison. One of the most suspected characters was Colonel Henry Armstrong, played by Brian Rudatis. Few members of the audience were able to deduce the murderer before he was revealed.
Frosty and the Winter Carnival
and now just for you, an exclusive behind the scenes look at the senior play '90 MONEY, POWER, MURDER, LUST, REVENGE, AND MARVELOUS CLOTHES.

For months, the cast struggled to learn lines and blocking while the assistant director, Becky Nocella, and director, Michael Sperrazza, held their heads in their hands wondering if the show would ever come together. Slowly the almost non-existent progress began to take place; each day a small face would shine out. It became evident that after long hours of hard work our diamond in the rough would become a sparkling gem for the cast members, students, audience and all involved to remember for years to come. The final results will be VERY INTERESTING on April 6 and 7, 1990!
DIRECTOR - Michael Sperrazza
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR - Becky Nocella
STAGE DESIGN - Laurel Corsini
MUSIC DIRECTOR - Ray Frasche
STAGE MANAGER - Brian Rudaitis
DESTINY MINK - Damaris Guzman
RAKE CARBUNCLE - Billy Van Houten
CLOVER CARSTAIRS - Kim Robinson
PEGGY DRABB - Daniella Pulicicchio
MRS. CARBUNCLE - Laura Bittman
AMOUR BALDUCCI, PILOT, D.A. - Dave Burden
NURSE - Melissa Hartwick
DAUGHTER/SECRETARY - Sabrina Tavi
PANDORA - Bev Langevin
TODD, MAITRE D' - Dante Ruocco
BREWSTER/JUDGE, REPORTER, GYPSY - Mike Giangrasso
REPORTER - Alex Hoegen
REPORTER - Jodie Morano
REPORTER - Amy Erickson
COURT CLERK - Kristen Adler
FEMALE GUEST - Andrea Peck
LOUDSPEAKER VOICE - Stacy Sofia
CHORUS - Amy Nocella, Lori Ostrowski, Diane White, Margarite Santiago, Jen Ariola

70/SENIOR PLAY

MR. FRASCHE

"OH MY GOD."
TIME

Time has washed away like the evening tide. The journey ahead is long like the sun to meet the earth. As I sit upon the sand beneath me, I dream of where I'm going. Then as I looked up to see where I'd gone The sun had risen and a new day had started.

Damaris Guzman
School colors had to be selected and the choice was made by a pupil referendum. I remember with chagrin that I favored crimson and gold but the students, much wiser, chose the sprightly Kelly green and white. This combination was quite an innovation for a high school at the time. An adventure-type radio program named the Green Hornet was very popular in 1940 and the Passaic Valley teams became known as the Green Hornets — later the Hornets. Several years later, Robert Matthews, an art student in Mr. Chester Kuziora’s classes, designed the Fighting Hornet, a Disney-type figure. This became the official Passaic Valley symbol and the design was copyrighted with the Federal government office in Washington.

— from "The Personal Recollections of Dr. E.T. Schneider"

Head Coach DiSimoni
The 1989 Football Hornets began their season with a new outlook and also a new coach. Former alumnus, Nick Sauter, came back to Passaic Valley to build up a last year 2-7 team. As head coach, Sauter brought along with him new strategies and a highly spirited attitude.

The Hornets, under the leadership of Co-Captains Marc Scudillo and Bobby Hitson, began their season with impressive wins over Essex Catholic and West Orange. With possible league and state championship titles floating about, the Hornets were handed their first loss by West Milford in week five of the season. The next two games came as emotional let downs to the Hornet squad. After leading two playoff bound contenders, the Hornets were unable to hold on for the wins. They didn't let the defeats get them down. They pursued onward. Coming off of a victory over Clifford Scott with a week left in the season, the Hornets awaited the annual Thanksgiving Day game against archrival Wayne Valley. Three goal line stands in the game helped to keep the Hornets on top and enabled them to post a proud 6-3 mark for the season.

This season brought many ups and downs, but the most important fact was the Hornets stuck together through it all. Every time they went on to the field, the Hornets gave a great team effort. They were tough, mentally as well as physically.
Co-Captains Hitson & Scudillo

Bobby makes his mark

Torres with the bootleg

Hornets going sick!

The Look from Book

Fardin taking a breather

Big Lou

Mulrooney showing his moves

SCHEDULE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Week</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>Essex Catholic</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>West Orange</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Newark West</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>Orange</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>West Milford</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Lakeland</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Madison</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Clifford Scott</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Wayne Valley</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PV Athlete of the Week - Record 11
The 1989 edition of the Passaic Valley Regional High School Marching Band continued its tradition of pride and musical excellence to their school and surrounding community. This year’s performance opened with the powerful and driving sounds of “Moorside March.” The concert selection brought us back in time with the sultry jazz arrangement of “Since I Fell for You,” followed by “Prelude” featuring the dynamic percussion section. To close out this year’s program the band electrified audiences with the energetic and timeless classic, “Jupiter” from the “The Planets.”

Band Director: Brian Conti
Drill Design/Marching and Maneuvering: Brent Campos
Marching and Maneuvering: Richard Conti
Music Advisors: Raymond Frasche, Gene Boyle
Color Guard Advisor: Linda Wildt
Rifle Instructor: Michael Malewit
Percussion Instructor: Dan Kocher
Drum Majors: Betsy Gilman, Bev Langevin
Asst. Drum Major: Jeff Bromley
Rifle Captain: Anna Dransfield
Color Guard Captains: Jan Farkas, Jodie Morano
Student Officers:
  Pres. Lowell Forbes
  Vice Pres. Sue Donadio
  Treasurer Jay Rosenberg
  Secretary Becky Nocella
Presenting the 1989-90 Passaic Valley Marching Band. Band is one of the most gratifying activities that one can participate in at P.V. and each year the Marching Band members grow closer as a family. Band is not just about music; it is a combination of working together, practicing long hours—sometimes in the hot sun or pouring rain—and also sharing in the good and rough times, but more importantly, it is about always trying hard and about learning how to accept a victory or defeat. But Band is not all work—there are some fun times...
Camp Bernie. This is where it all starts each summer. Band members pack up their bags, load the buses and off they go to a 6-day extravaganza. Days are filled with practice, practice, and more practice, but each night is better than the last. This year's band camp events included Family Feud, a surprise marriage ceremony, the Newlywed Game, a Bath-n-Shave (with the help of about 100 cans of shaving cream) a scavenger hunt, a dance, and all-night senior party. Camp is always filled with surprises—and is a memorable event for all. “Bernie’s a good Dog!”
LET'S TAKE IT FROM THE BEGINNING
1989- It was the end of a decade. Yet for Passaic Valley, it didn't represent an end, merely a beginning.

Maybe it was those terrible days at Montclair State cheering camp that brought fourteen very different girls to call each other friends. Throughout the football season, we watched our football team with its new coach soar through a winning season and, of course, to scalp the Indians! It seemed the spirit that had brought us together characterized every game.

As jackets fade and trophies tarnish, we will always have memories of this magical year, brilliant in our minds. This year has not only taught us about cheering, but about life itself. As people join together, their spirits can carry them through almost anything---------Ours did!!!!!
Varsity Cheerleaders

Co-Capt. Paula Parlegreco, Co-Capt. Tammy Van Winkle, Kim Robinson, Tracy Borgese, Pam Pinnix, Andrea DeNora, Melissa DeStefano, Dana Gerber, Tara Hunt, Jennifer Puglisi, Jennifer Russo, Jennifer Santaniello, Gabrielle Silvestri, Lisa Ziccardi
1989 marked the Twenty-Fifth Anniversary of soccer at Passaic Valley. To celebrate the occasion the varsity team set several school records including Best Seasonal Record (16-3-1), Most Wins (16), Most Shutouts (10), and the Longest Winning Streak (13). In addition, the team captured their second consecutive Northern Hills Skyline Division Championship with a league record of 13-1-1. The Hornets were led by Co-Captains Eugene Batelli, Mario Ferraro, and Mario Mancini. Other senior members of the team were: Dave Burden, Gino Chiapetta, Joe Fava, Marco Lucci, Dan Minieri, Alex Palazzo, Todd Pelle, Michelangelo Russo, David Salerni, Nino Strippoli, and Joe Veteri. Junior members of the varsity were: Mario Batelli, Jim Eisele, Tom Katechis, Nick Kuzevsky, and Mike McBride. Two sophomores, Fillipo Baldino and Rich Ferraro were also on the varsity. Congratulations to these players on an outstanding soccer season that will long be remembered.

1989 Co-Captains
Eugene Batelli
First Team NHC Skyline Division
First Team All Passaic County

Mario Ferraro
First Team NHC Skyline Division
First Team All Passaic County

Mario Mancini
Second Team NHC Skyline Division
Honorable Mention Passaic County

Head Coach Vincent Caruso
Rich Ferraro—First Team Division, Passaic County

Jimmy Eisele—Honorable Mention NHC Skyline Division

Senior Alex Palazzo

Co-Captains Ferraro, Mancini, Batelli and Coach Caruso take the toss.

Senior Dave Salerni—Second Team Division, Passaic County

Senior Nino Strippoli—Second Team Division, Passaic County

Senior Joe Veteri
Senior Dan Minieri and Junior Jim Eisele

Junior Nick Kuzevsky

Senior Nino Strippoli heads one on goal.

Junior Tom Katechis

Senior Mario Mancini

Senior Gino Chiappetta dribbles down the field.

The 1989 Seniors

"Air" Ferraro

1989 LEAGUE CHAMPS
Despite a diverse traveling schedule and a slow start due to changes in the returning senior starting lineup, the Passaic Valley Hornets improved on last year's record by reaching the .500 mark for only the second time in the history of the Volleyball program. In games against traditional rivals Lakeland and Clifton, the Passaic Valley Spikers held their own in the face of adversity. In matches in the Passaic County Coaches Tournament, PV came from behind in the first round against the 1988 Second Place Paterson Kennedy Knights by beating them at home in a three-game comeback match at Kennedy. In the Quarterfinal PCCA match, the Hornets faced the annual obstacle of the Clifton Mustangs. Although PV lost the match in two games, the team found comfort in the fact that Mr. John Wallace, Athletic Director who attended the County Tournament game said afterward, "I am genuinely impressed with the level of play."

That "level of play" was led by game starters: Seniors; Renee Apuna, Captain, and Jill Sudnik; Juniors, Cathy Burke and next year's Captain, Jane Smith; Sophomore Robyn Forbes, a second year varsity player; and Janel Apuna, a Freshman starter who is a player to be watched. Congratulations to the other contributing members of the varsity squad: Senior Jill Roberto and first timer Danielle Bartone; and Junior Allison Shaw.

This year, special mention must be made to those members of the squad who have gone through extraordinary circumstances during the season. The team would like to express its best wishes to Senior Robyn (Fidget) DePope, to Junior Michelle (Shelly) Daniels, and to Sophomore Krista Bukowski. Best wishes.

Where's the ball?

"Just my size."

Look at the faces!

Gail and Renee: Friends forever.

Captain Renee Apuna: That-a-way!!

"Ready or not . . . ."

Jill Roberto, Jill Sudnik, Robyn DePope

I don't believe it!!
The Passaic Valley Gymnastics team consisted of seven freshmen and six sophomores this year. The team was captained by Sophomores Robin Mace and Tiffany Pelle. They are a young team, but one that has progressed much since last year. All the participants have shown steady improvement and have much to be proud of. Even though the season was not a winning one, the girls’ perseverance paid off with a win against rival Wayne Valley.
The 1989 Passaic Valley Field Hockey Team, captained by seniors Cheryl Antonio and Kelli Hyde, improved in each and every game they played. Head Coach Cathy Marquis and Assistant Coach Tom Patierno gave the girls a great deal of support despite numerous setbacks. The young team possessed a very high level of integrity and pride throughout the season. Their competitiveness and enthusiasm showed best in their come from behind victory against league rival Montville, outscoring them 4-2. Since many underclassmen saw some playing time, the teams future looks bright.

Junior Monica Mancini in action.

Cheryl Antonio at the Pep Rally.

Co-Captains Kelli Hyde and Cheryl Antonio.

"Just Standin' Around".

Kelli Hyde gettin' psyched.
Angela Dipaola—First Team Passaic County

Dana and Pam, using the force?

Coach Patierno offering a word of advice.

Amy Theodora and Jen Koch

Senior Jen Miedema—"Fore!"

Just Hangin'

Team Huddle

1989 Field Hockey Team Seniors
The 1989 Boys' Cross Country Team, led by Captain Rich Lee, had a winning streak of five meets this past season. Leading runner, Sophomore C.J. DeYoung, improved with every race and should be a fine competition the next two years. Other members of the team were Junior Kris Fox, Sophomores Bill Gibbons and Rick Miedema.

The Girls' Team had a small turnout this year, but Junior Captain Sheryl Trapanese worked very hard along with Sophomore Annalisa de Jongh and competed against all teams in the league. Other girl runners were Sophomore Meredith Narcum and fellow Sophomore Farima Tooma.
The Girls' Tennis Team was led this year by senior Captain Kristen Lindsay, along with returning seniors Sabrina Tavi and Andrea Peck. The new addition of Tennis Coach Willie Washington helped the team to become well diversified throughout the season. Most of the players saw both singles and doubles action. The singles positions were dominated by Sabrina Tavi, Andrea Peck, freshman Mona Shah, and occasionally, junior Dora Martinez. The doubles teams consisted of Kristen Lindsay and sophomore Jessica Goodman, and junior Stephanie Siegel and sophomore Heidi Lang. Freshmen Laurie Hoffman and Karen Perotta seem promising for the future.
The 89-90 Hornet Wrestling Team had yet another successful season compiling a total record of 13-3. The team, led by captains Lou Fontana, Marion Mancini and Dean Giese, were undefeated in League competition marking their 2nd straight NHC. Seniors Kevin Barcelona, Charlie Rudy, Dave Kaiser, Phil Casasanta, Mike McCormick, Marco Lucci and Tom Bolen contributed greatly to the Hornets' success.

The team was ranked #1 in Passaic County. After finishing a close 2nd in the County Tournament to Passaic County Tech., the Hornets met head to head with Fairlawn in the State Tournament semi-finals and won 33-23. In the North Jersey Section finals the wrestlers lost a tough battle against Fairlawn 33-26. This season was a very emotional year for the Wrestling Team. They ended their team season in superb fashion by winning the State District 8 Tournament. The Hornets set school records scoring 150 points and 6 District Champs.

Nine wrestlers advanced to the Region Championship and five advanced to the State Championship at Jadwin Gym in Princeton. These wrestlers are: Anthony Gencarelli, Dean Giese, Brad Chomko, Mario Mancini and Lou Fontana.

**PV** | **OPP**
--- | ---
58 | 9
38 | 9
41 | 9
56 | 12
42 | 12
36 | 9
34 | 9
27 | 15
27 | 6
44 | 30
65 | 0
35 | 34
68 | 16
29 | 29
47 | 33
27 | 33
33 | 298
26 | 705

13-3
Clifton
West Essex
West Orange
P.Burg Catholic
Essex Catholic
Wayne Valley
Madison
West Milford
West Side
Lakeland
Orange
Ocean
Freehold
Jackson
State Sectionals
Passaic County
Tech
Fairlawn
Totals

103 Ernie Partridge - County-4th District-1st NH
112 Anthony Gencarelli - 3rd Bloomfield-2nd County-2nd NHC-1st District 8-3rd Region
119 Mike McCormick - Honorable Mention NHC
125 Kevin Barcelona - 4th District 8
130 Charlie Rudy - 2nd Bloomfield-2nd County-1st NHC-2nd District 8-4th Region
135 Dave Kaiser - 2nd Bloomfield-Honorable Mention NHC-1st District 8
140 Dean Giese - 2nd Bloomfield-1st County-1st NHC-1st District 8-2nd Region-Outstanding Wrestler District 8
145 Brad Chomko - 3rd Bloomfield-3rd County-2nd NHC-1st District 8-3rd Region
152 Phil Casasanta - 5th Bloomfield-Honorable Mention NHC-3rd District 8
160 Marco Lucci - 5th Bloomfield-4th County-1st NHC
171 Mario Mancini - 4th Bloomfield-1st County-1st NHC-1st District 8-3rd Region
189 Tom Bolen - 1st Bloomfield-1st County-1st NHC-1st District 8-2nd Region-Outstanding Wrestler County-1st heavyweight in N.J. to achieve 100 victories at one weight class.

Anthony Minnella - Coach of the Year-District 8
Team Honors
Northern Hills Conference Champs-Skyline
# 1 Passaic County
District 8 Champs
1990 State Qualifiers:
Anthony Gencarelli
Dean Giese
Brad Chomko
Mario Mancini
Lou Fontana
Assistant Coaches: Jack Pohlman & Ge Emery

Captains: Mario Mancini, Dean Giese and Lou Fontana

Charlie Rudy

Kevin Barcelona

Mario Mancini

Brad Chomko

Ernie Partridge

Casasanta in control

Dave Kaiser

Captains: Mario Mancini, Dean Giese and Lou Fontana
Phil Casananta

Another win for Chomko

Marco Lucci

Lou Fontana

Dean Giese

Tom Bolan

Lucci on top

Anthony Gencarelli

Phil Casananta

Mike McCormick

SPORTS/105
The Boy's Basketball team started the season 2-0 with wins over Westside and Madison. The Madison win by 15 points at home was very big considering Madison was one of the top teams in their division. Lead by Junior Captain Neil Fardin, the Hornets went on to gain the finals of the Christmas Tournament. Tough losses have made the team hungrier.

The team gained some of that revenge with a 54-53 last second victory over Lake-land in the first round of the County Tournament. Top rebounder Senior Matt Mulroony and Senior Alex Hoegen provide the team with an imposing force in the middle. The outlook for the future looks bright as eleven out of thirteen varsity players will return next year.
Senior Eugene Batelli

Coach Ziemba discusses the next play

Nice fake by Fadin

Senior Matt Mulrooney

Senior Alex Hoegeon
Rubino takes it to the hoop

Mulrooney concentrates

Nice touch by McBride

Mulrooney rises above the rest

Fardin eyes the basket

Fardin takes it in strong

McBride with the outside shot

Damico goes for the rebound
Girls' Basketball

Front Row: Jane Smith, Melissa Petrillo, Jill Sudnik, Tammy Eifler, Roseann Robb, Bev Langevin, Coach Reaser.

Front Row: Jen Brino, Sharon Corby, Dana Lightner, Jen Oldja, Jen Wyble.

Senior Captain Jill Sudnik
Senior Bev Langevin
Senior Jen Oldja
The girls' varsity basketball team had a challenge this season to play against the most competitive teams in the league, county, with a predominantly inexperienced team. Despite this, the team record nearing the .500 mark.

Although the Hornets didn't win all their games, they certainly proved that they had capability. Because of their hard work, they were a very competitive team.

Four years varsity starter, Jill Sudnik, led the team on court as captain for the 1989-90 season. Following her were seniors, Jen Oldja and Bev Langevin. Supporting juniors Jane Smith, Tammy Eifler and Melissa Petrillo. Sophomores Sharon Corby, Dana Lightner, Jen Wyble, Jen Brino and seann Robb rounded out the team.
Coach Reaser plans for the win.

Bev shows her style. Tammy- "Say cheese!"

Roseann- What big feet you have.
This year Passaic Valley fielded three teams, a varsity team and two junior varsity teams. The varsity team consisted of the following: Senior, Ken Garrabrant; Senior, Jim Labar; Juniors, Greg Garrabrant and Chris Sytsma; Sophomore, Jason Bruno, and Freshman Nikki Melissant. Three members of the varsity bowled 600 series: Greg Garrabrant, Ken Garrabrant, and Chris Sytsma. Ken Garrabrant and Greg Garrabrant were named to the First Team All-Northern Hills Conference.

The varsity finished in third place with a record of 162 wins and 90 losses. Wins and losses are scored when one player bests an opposing player team total. Each match has a maximum of possible points.
VARSITY Back Row: Ken Garrabrandt, Chris Sytsma, Jim Labar. Front Row: Greg Garrabrandt, Nikki Melissant, Jason Bruno

Indoor Track

This year the indoor track team competed in 11 meets throughout New York and New Jersey.

Passa Chattra had a fine season and was selected to the third Team All-Passaic Conference. She also finished second in the Northern Hills Conference League meet in the 55 meter high hurdles.

Lou Cafiero finished third in the Queen of Peace meet while competing in the shot put.

Mr. Callahan has great hopes for next year and hopes to have a bigger and stronger squad.
Baseball

The Passaic Valley Hornets Baseball team was led by third year Head Coach Jim Pescatore and assistant coaches Andy Milewski and Frank Pacelli. This season, the Hornets will be strong defensively with senior co-capt. Ernie Fronzuto moving from second base to shortstop. "Fronzuto led the team in sacrifices (13) stolen bases (10) and was a 2nd team all NHC selection in the 89 campaign," said Coach Pescatore. Dan Covello will move up to varsity handling the pivot at second base for his senior season. The corners will be anchored by senior co-capt. Craig Torres. "Torres can hit for power and average. He will be asked to drive in runs this year," Pescatore commented. Vying for the first base job are Sr. Chris Figurelli who had a strong JV season, and Sophomore Bryan Young. "Both are quality players and work hard." Pencilled in at catcher will be sophomore Jeremy Flynn. "He has a strong arm, quick release, and overall good defensive skills. He may be the player to watch in the future," said Coach Pescatore.

The outfield will be patrolled by Junior Sam Tirone in center field. Sam has a strong arm and will also contribute to the pitching staff. Left & right field jobs are up for grabs. Left field may go to Junior Anthony Cornetto, "the most dedicated athlete in the program," commented Pescatore. The right field job will have tough competition with 3 candidates, Seniors Dean Giese, Keith DeRuiter, and Junior Mike Loverdi. All struggled offensively last year, but the coaching staff hopes they will regain their confidence.

The mound corps for the Hornets will be lead by Sr. Dean Giese who has excellent control. His record stands at 3-3 with 2 complete games and only 12 walks in 44 innings. Sr. right handers Keith DeRuiter and Jim Labar along with Sr. lefty Roy Vandenbree will be asked to solidify the staff. Sam Tirone will add his hard heat and Jeremy Flynn will see spottet time on the hill. "We have a good staff and we hope the players will continue to improve throughout the season," says Pescatore.

Coach Pescatore is optimistic about the upcoming season. Though there are only 5 returning lettermen, there is a strong JV nucleus, and he thinks they can have a special season. "We've turned the corner and are on our way to the Avenue of Champions!"
The Lady Hornets of 1990 are very optimistic about their upcoming season. Despite their lack of experience the team has excellent strength in both pitching and speed. This year's varsity softball squad is led by five juniors, three sophomores, and one freshman. With their motivation and dedication, the Lady Hornets hope to capture the County Championship.
"And she's ... SAFE!"

"What should I do with this??!

"Should've had a V8"

"I get all wrapped up"

"JV Coach Hansen"
The varsity golf team is looking forward to another successful season this year. The return of 5 lettermen give experience on the links.

Seniors Chris Oswald, Todd Pelle and Lou Pellegrini, along with Juniors Ken Tyrrell and Ken Ferguson lead the P.V. attack.

Pushing last years' starters to the limit will be a host of talented players.

Junior Mark Montalbano, sophomore Mark Bukowczyk, Steve Klim, Ryan Mariani, Brent Posthumus and Freshmen Ken Ariola, Josh Mari, Steve Mendillo and John Port will be competing for starting positions.

Our goal this season is to reach the state finals.
Boys' Tennis

The Boys' Tennis Team begins the '90s on the heels of a record setting season. That campaign included a Passaic Valley High School record 15 wins and a first ever state tournament victory over Memorial High School.

The 1990 edition has the leadership and experience to accomplish even more. Second year coach, Kevin McGlynn, returns four varsity standouts: Junior Jim Quagliana and Senior Charlie Rudy at Singles and Passaic County Finalists and 2nd Team Conference selections, Junior Bob Marks and Sophomore Vu Nguyen at doubles.

The team has set several goals for this spring: an improvement in their match record (15-8 in '89); a second consecutive state tournament bid, and a Passaic County Championship. The netmen could definitely have a banner year in 1990.
Vu Nguyen showing his backhanded style

Alex Hoegan coming back strong

Sound shot by Mike McBride

"I'll get it!"

Patrick Antonio with a two handed return

Bob Marks with a clear shot
Track And Field

Cheryl Antonio throws for the record
Coach Grade. Giblyn, Sauter, Callahan, Humes, McMahon

Boys 1990 Outdoor Track Team
Tom May throws jav.

Sprinters ready for the win
Girls 1990 Outdoor Track Team
John Sawyer

Lisa, Bev & Passa Renee' & Gail

Senior Joe Veteri sprints for the finish
Senior Joe Wos

Practice makes perfect

124/SPORTS

Glenn Dukko
400 Intermediate Hurdles

Senior Captains Cheryl Antonio & Bev Langevin

The 1990 Track Team started strong with over 60 players at the first practice. Most of the team will be made up of sophomore and junior players.

Seniors Eugene Batelli, Tom Bolen, Mike Burkepile, Steve Carroll, Glenn Dutko, Frank Guzowski, Mike Giangrasso, Tom May, Joe Puglisi, Dante Ruocco, Marc Scudillo, Joe Veteri and Joe Wos will give the team leadership and experience.

Other returning letterman include Mario Batelli, Lou Cafiero, Kris Fox, Charlie Galvano, C.J. Deyoung, Brian DiBrino, Bill Gibbons, Frank Iurato, Jon Pruiksma, John Sawyer, Danny Trezza, Louis Vricella and Brian Welker.

The Team goal is to have a winning season. They should be competitive in the NHC.

The 1990 Lady Hornet Track Team is looking forward to a fine season of competition. With Co-Captains Bev Langevin and Cheryl Antonio to provide the leadership, the very young track team has the ability to compete and do well in both dual and championship events.

Senior Mike Giangrasso

Track!

Senior Eugene Batelli

"Movin' Right Along"

Concentration

Dana & Tom

Mario Batelli

Joe Veteri & Brian DiBrino - relax guy
So Who Needs A J.V. Program Anyway?

Coach Minella: "... Gives kids experience who are not capable of performing on a varsity level yet."

Coach Caruso: "... Provides reserve players who can be called upon to step in for varsity players ..."

Coach Sandy: "To develop them to their maximum potential."

Coach Patierno: "The JV program is the backbone of the varsity program."

Coach Pescatore: "You can't get better unless you actually play the game."

Coach Hansen: "... Gives younger players the chance to learn the game."
ATHLETES OF THE WEEK

Jennifer Koch - Field Hockey

Rich Ferraro - Soccer

Erin Partridge - Wrestling

Robert Hilton - Football

Marc Scudillo - Football

Rich Ferraro, Eugene Batelli, Mark Ferraro - Soccer

Lou Fontana - Wrestling

Robert Forbes - Volleyball

Tom Bolden - Wrestling

Sam Timone - Football

Kevin Barcelona - Wrestling

Entre Defense

Football
THE WAY I SEE

I see myself in you
more and more with each passing day.
We’ve helped each other grow,
but it’s more than growing up;
You’ve become a part of me.
I see myself in you
on just an ordinary day.
A simple laugh, or that look you often
give, resembles me somehow.
I see you in me,
with the words I often say
that remind us of the special times
we always share together.
I see you in me
on that same ordinary day.
My simple laugh or that look I often give
resembles you somehow.
I see us together
you are my other half
and you make my day complete.
I see us together,
you are my strength,
and when all is dark you are my light.
My Best Friend, I see us together Forever!

— Kim Robinson
BEST FRIENDS
Freshman Class Officers
(Pres.) Pamela Rainey, (V-Pres.) Dylan DeFrancisci, (Sec.) Lori Ziccardi, (Treas.) Sue Guide, (Hist.) Danielle Aymar
FRESHMEN
Sophomore Class Officers
(Pres.) Jenna Gaeta, (V-Pres.) Michelle Ciampi, (Sec.) Juliann Giarrusso, (Treas.) Frank Iurato (not pictured), (Hist.) Pamela Melyan
WANTED: 138/UNDERCLASSMEN
JUNIORS

Junior Class Officers
(Pres.) Monica Mancini, (V-Pres.) Michael McCormick, (Sec.) Erin Hopper, (Treas.) Andrea DeNora,
(Hist.) Sheryl Trapanese

UNDERCLASSMEN/139
Now This Is Class ...
Student activities required financing; the Board had no tax revenue for that purpose. Pupils paid dues to their class organizations during four years. These funds were used to meet the cost of the yearbook and to defray some of the expense of the Senior Prom. Student body costs were met primarily by the sale of an activity ticket. In the beginning the amount was one dollar and we justified this by indicating to the students that this was their "tax" as members of the school community.

— from "The Personal Recollections of Dr. E.T. Schneider"
Hail to the school we love,
Hail to the school we love,
Carry her name to glory,
Carry her name to glory,
Raise her banner above.
Raise her banner above.

True sons and daughters loyal
True sons and daughters loyal
Keeping the torch alight,
Keeping the torch alight,
Make her fame immortal
Make her fame immortal
The fame of the Green and White.
The fame of the Green and White.

National Honor Society

Passaic Valley Honor Society

Advisor: Karen Pettegrew
President: Bev Langevin and Andrea Peck
Vice President: Dana Santini Secretary: Sabrina Tavi
Treasurer: Nicole Wolek

Advisor: Paul Hoelscher
Advisor: Paul Hoelscher
President: Dana Santini Secretary: Sabrina Tavi
Treasurer: Nicole Wolek

Junior Statesman

Science League

Advisor: Paul Hoelscher
President: Jen Oldia
Vice President: Sabrina Tavi
Recording Secretary: Bev Langevin
Corresponding Secretary: Darlene Gilbert
Treasurer: Kristen Perotta

Advisor: Doc Bray

CLUBS/145
Spanish Club

Advisor: Mrs. Silverstein
President: Jennifer Dowling
Vice President: Lowell Forbes
Secretary: Kathy Knowles
Treasurer: Bev Langdon
Historian: Ken Carrabrant

German Club

Advisor: Mrs. Wattenbach
President: Nicole Wolek
Vice President: Marc Scudillo
Secretary: Jessica Staubner
Treasurer: Danielle Gruzas

Italian Club

Advisor: Mario Ferraro
President: Nino Strippoli
Secretary: Monica Mancini
Treasurer: Nick Roscarino

French Club

Advisor: Ms. Betro
President: Jennifer Oldja
Vice President: Marc Limandri
Secretary: Carrie Steinhoff
Treasurer: Kristen Perotta

146/CLUBS
Varsity Club

Advisor: Mr. Patierno
President: Jen Oldja
Vice President: Cheryl Antonio
Secretary/Treasurer: Lauren Henderson

Key Club

Advisor: Ms. Pettegrew
President: Bev Langevin
Vice President: Andrea Peck
Co-Secretaries: Stephanie Hallberg and Amy Erickson
Treasurer: Stacy Sofia

Interact

Advisor: Peter Barnett
President: Darlene Gilabert
Vice President: Joe Puglisi
Secretary: Jen Puglisi

Girls Show Chiefs and Committee Heads

Advisors: Mrs. Sandy and Mrs. Zeringo
President: Tammy VanWinkle
Green Chief: Janel Giastra White Chief: Kim Robinson
Film Club

Audio/Visual

TV Productions

Peer Helpers

Advisors: Mr. Ruccia and Mr. Sayegh

Advisors: Mrs. DeRosa and Mr. Terzuole

Advisor: Mr. Sayegh
President: Jeff Steinhoff
Vice President: Amy Partridge
Secretary: Ariel Alvarado
Treasurer: Mike Falk

Advisor: Mr. Ruccia
Drama Club

Advisor: Mr. Ward

Stage Design

Advisor: Mrs. Corsini

Concert Band

Advisor: Mr. Conti

Vocal Ensemble

Advisor: Mr. Frasche
Library Council

Advisor: Mrs. Mazza

Morning Announcers

Jen Oldja and Amy Partridge

Attendance Aides

Advisor: Nancy Green

Health Careers Club

Advisor: Evelyn Place, R.N.
President: Michael Corradino
Vice President: Joseph Schimmenti
Secretary: Kim Angelus
Treasurer: Christine Kahwaty
Ski Club

Advisor: Mr. Vanderberg

Ped's Printers

Advisor: Michael Pedalino

Student Trainers

Advisor: Ms. Dross

Jazz Band

Advisor: Mr. Conti
Juniors struck with Cotillion fever
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Editor-in-Chief: Sabrina Tavi
Managing Editor: Kim Robinson
Copy Editor: John Felice
Advances in transportation and communication, Vietnam can be considered at our doorstep, and it should be of as much interest to us as, for instance, Cuba. The United States’ concern is to halt aggression, and until Hanoi

The word dominates news during the past few years, and thousands of miles away, three presidents have involved the United States to an Asian nation, and, in the past, we cannot avoid. With recent advances

A Junior Police squad has been formed with Mr. Ferraro as faculty adviser. A record is being kept of all the boys on duty during the week.

Each member has a patrol member's badge on which a set of rules is listed.

The audience was leaving
time, the morning squad Ray Gaita is captain

from 8:00-8:00 p.m.

The police

Amy Pace and Jen Trinca

Dan Gerdes

Michelle Foresta

Andrea Peck

Amy Pace and Jen Trinca

Dan Gerdes

Michelle Foresta

Andrea Peck

from basic provisions

the department, the

to work out

trouble spot in a routine. Any

Patricia McCall, Amy Pace, Andrea Peck, Jen Trinca

Kuryla, James, Da

Thomas Cook, and J
Are
Memories

86-87
State Champs in Football
The Challenger Crash
Fergie and Andrew marry
Mets win the Pennant
Iran Contra Affair
Statue of Liberty Centennial
Cary Grant dies
Top Gun - top movie
Platoon - the dark side of Vietnam
The Cosby Show - the light side of TV
"That's What Friends Are For" - top song
Laser Tag
"Can we talk?" - Joan Rivers
Wheel of Fortune
County Champs in Field Hockey
Green Girls' Show Victory
Giants win the Superbowl
87-88
Stock Market plunge
Jim and Tammy Bakker
Baby Jessica rescued
Fred Astaire, Jackie Gleason, Liberace died
Good Morning Vietnam - the lighter side of Vietnam
"Slippery When Wet" - top album
"Isn't that special?" - Church Lady
Dirty Dancing
Brian Honan finds a green thing in his burger
Green Girls' Show Victory

88-89
Who Framed Roger Rabbit
Rain Man
Nintendo
"I have sinned" - Jimmy Swaggart
Pan Am Flight 103 crashed
Bill and Ted's Excellent Adventure
Cotillion - "Hold onto the Night" - Fairfield Sheraton
Softball County Champs
Dress Code
"Don't Worry, Be Happy"
Green Girls' Show Victory
Seton Hall makes NCAA final Four
89-90
Batman
When Harry Met Sally
Roseanne
"We Didn't Start the Fire" - Billy Joel
Satanic Verses - Salman Rushdie
George Bush
50th Anniversary of the Wizard of Oz
Hans and Franz
Pete Rose banned from Baseball
The Who and The Stones Tour
Jersey's Skin Row
Exxon Valdez Alaskan Oil Spill
Hurricane Hugo hits South Carolina
San Francisco Earthquake
Berlin Wall comes tumbling down
War in Panama
Passaic Valley Strike
Nelson Mandela released
Tyson decked by Douglas
Senior Prom - Woodcliff Lake Hilton
Born on the 4th of July
Baseball strike
The Simpsons
Lithuania declares independence from Soviet Union
PV beats Wayne Valley
White Girls' Show Victory

It doesn't seem so long ago that we were the Class of '86. It's now 1990 and we're stepping into a different world. Together we have struggled through the worst of times and laughed through the best. Some painful experiences and hardships have occasionally brought us closer to tragedy than any of us wanted to be. Yet through these times we have grown up and grown even closer.

Great Adventure, the Shore, and just spending time together have created irreplaceable memories. As you turn these pages, let each picture and smile carry you back to the times we have shared as the Class of 1990. We have learned so much throughout these years; our time has come to prove it. We are the Class of 1990 ... Now THAT's Class!!! Look out world, here we come!
GENERATIONS

Parents And Grandparents Of The Class Of 1990

Judith Guide, mother of Chris Oswald
Edward Oswald, father of Chris Oswald
Angela Tierno, mother of Tracey Mancini
Paul Adler, father of Kristen Adler
Priscilla Dobbs, mother of Colleen Weston
Jack Honan, father of Brian Honan
Maria Patula, mother of Brian Honan
Francis Pullara, father of Sandi Pullara
Thomas Bolen, father of Tom Bolen
Renee Rochicchio, mother of Tom Bolen
Edward Gallo, grandfather of Jeff Bargiel
Bernadette Gallo, mother of Jeff Bargiel
Helen Minowsky, grandmother of Amy Partridge
Eileen Barra, mother of Darlene Gilabert
Jeffrey Bargiel, father of Jeff Bargiel
Elissa Obiso, mother of Lisa Longo
Fred Partridge, father of Amy Partridge
John Wittig, father of Jill Wittig
Stanley Wolek, father of Nicole Wolek
Virginia Cuneo, mother of Dave Kaiser
Carol Bayda, mother of Dan Covello
THE APPLE DOESN'T FALL FAR FROM THE TREE
Results

Exercise
Dance
Relays
Results

Cheering
Volleycage
Posters
Director: Patricia Sandy
Advisor: Denise Zeringo
White Chief: Kim Robinson
Green Chief: Janel Giostra
President: Tammy VanWinkle

Live Your Dreams
White Green
1990

Roadies
Passaic Valley High School

50th Anniversary Convocation Program
1940-1990
Edward T. Schneider Auditorium
Sunday, October 15, 1989
3:00 p.m.
Staffing in the beginning years at Passaic Valley was quite sparse. To instruct the 660 students there were twenty-five teachers, most of whom had prior teaching experience. The Board of Education had promised to offer students all of the subjects in which they would have been enrolled in the schools from which they transferred. The promise was kept. This required a teaching staff with broad abilities. Four modern foreign languages and Latin were taught. Advanced mathematics, 3 laboratory sciences, 4 years of business subjects including both Gregg and Pitman shorthand, art, music, home economics, industrial arts were all included in the curriculum. All teachers had full teaching loads and other assigned responsibilities. In physical education there was one teacher for the girls and one for the boys. The girls' teacher conducted a year-long program of intramural sports which brought wide, enthusiastic participation. The boys' teacher also coached three varsity teams with no assistant coaches and as he (Elmer Grawold) years later wryly remarked, “cut the grass, put up the goalposts, lined the fields, and put up the sideline fence.” But everyone was caught up in the spirit of the new venture and there were few, if any, complaints.

—from “The Personal Recollections of Dr. E.T. Schneider”
Dear Members of the Class of 1990:
It gives me great pleasure to formally recognize the 50th graduating class for Passaic Valley Regional High School. The theme of the Valley Green had centered around the 50 years of accomplishments by Passaic Valley alumni and the honor of being the graduating class that captured this historic time period in words and pictures. The Passaic Valley faculty, administration and Board of Education acknowledge the accomplishments of the Class of 1990 and wish each of you the very best in future career endeavors.

Board Of Education

Back Row: James Capalbo; Douglas Wright; Curt Masklee; James DeSantis; Adam Papasavas; Gary Nardino; Board Vice President; James Mason. Front Row: Dr. Louis R. Centolanza, Superintendent; Wesley Hutcheson, Board President; Renee Rovtar; Steven J. Veltri, Board Attorney; Student Representatives: Dana Santini, Sabrina Tavi. Not Pictured: Frederick Semrau.
Art

Laurel Corsini, B.A.

William DeGroot, B.A.

James Mercadante, B.A.
P.V. Class of '63

Robert Verrone, B.S.

Music

Raymond Frasche, B.S.

Brian Conti, B.A.
P.V. Class of '80

Home Economics

Joyce Guide, B.A.

Elizabeth Nixon, M.A.

Sherrill Spaak, B.S.
Industrial Arts

Joseph Bombelli, M.A.

Frank Ariola, M.A.
P.V. Class of '66

Robert Callahan, B.S.

Harold Green, B.A.

Michael Pedalino, B.A.

Anthony Minnella, B.S.
P.V. Class of '82

John Heyn, M.A.
P.V. Class of '44

Steven Smash, B.S.

Joseph Janish, M.A.
Adra Suchorsky, M.A.
P.V. Class of '44

Judith DeRosa, M.A.

Patricia Beyer, B.A.

James Hansen, B.A.

Elizabeth Ludwig, B.A.

Margaret Nyrie, Ph.D.

Maria Rano, M.A.

Carol Schatel, M.A.

Adra Suchorsky, M.A.
P.V. Class of '44

Robert Sayegh, M.A.

Charles Ward, B.A.
P.V. Class of '70
History

Mary Ahamah, M.A.

Carmen DiSimoni, M.A.

Nicholas Gemma, B.S.

Paul Hoelscher, M.A./P.V.
Class of '59

Donald Ruccia, B.A.

Mary O'Malley, B.A.

Edward Seugling, M.A./P.V.
Class of '53

Laurence Stewart, M.A.

Richard West, M.A.
Foreign Languages

AnnaMaria Betro, M.A.

Emma Pugliano, B.A.

Lily Silverstein, M.A.

Eleaore Wattenbach, B.S.

AnnaMarie Intilli, B.A., P.V. Class of '81

Carolyn Samanchik, B.S.

Carol Dakes, B.A.

Business

John Salierno, M.A.

AnnaMarie Intilli, B.A., P.V. Class of '81

Michael DePaul, M.A.

Nicholas Stanisci, M.A.
Science

Neil Aharrah, M.A.

Richard Bray, M.A.
P.V. Class of '57

Edward Costello, B.S.

Vincent D'Elia, B.A.

Sheryl Renda, B.A.

Franklin Reaser, B.S.

Hank Sisbarro, B.S.
P.V. Class of '64

Vincent Caruso, B.A.
P.V. Class of '66

James Kiick, M.S.

Maria Russo, B.S.

Stephen Mull, B.S.
Math And Computers

Sue Bridenburg

Sheryl Brown, B.A.

Peter Budelman, B.S.
P.V. Class of '63

Jay Lijoi, B.A.
P.V. Class of '73

Joseph Logue, B.S.

Joseph Furmanek, B.A.

Kenneth Malone, M.A.

Virginia O’Brien, B.A.

Nancy Regan, B.S., M.S.

Elizabeth Santillo, M.A.

Joan Smolen, B.A.

Deborah Ziza, B.S.
PHS. Ed./Health

Arlene Alape, B.A.

Bernard Bender, M.A.

Cathleen Marquis, M.A.

Joseph Mazza, M.A.

Thomas Patierno, M.A.

James Pescatore, B.S.
P.V. Class of '82

Nicholas Sauter, M.A.
P.V. Class of '73
Special Services

Jenai Agosta, B.A.
Adele Alper, M.A.
Claire Ameer, M.A.
John Burney, M.A.

Abbot Bernstein, M.A.
Joseph Columbo, B.A.
Debra Dross, Trainer
Mary Ehret, B.S.
James Ferretti, B.A.
P.V. Class of '64

Andrea LaPlaca, M.A.
Cynthia Luques, B.A.
Janet Mazza, Librarian,
M.A.
Karen Pettegrew, M.A.

Evelyn Place, Nurse, B.A.
Patricia Sandy, B.A.
P.V. Class of '72
Gloria Schrieber, M.A.
Ronald Terzuole, B.A.
Lanny Reinhardt, M.A.

Carol Willner, B.A.
Marcia Zager, B.A.
Denise Zeringo, B.A.
Secretarial Staff

Nancy Ariola  
P.V. Class of '68

Deborah Benvenuti  
P.V. Class of '69

Helen Berndt  
P.V. Class of '46

Patricia Couso  
P.V. Class of '55

Margaret DoYoung  
P.V. Class of '46

Jean DiBuono  

Marie Ferriola  

Nancy Greene  

Trudy Humes  

May Kuno  

Barbara Loeb  

Jacqueline McGarrity  
P.V. Class of '64

Helen Morris  

Victoria Muccio  

Marjorie Oricchio  

Ruth Pille  
P.V. Class of '59

Joan Stewart  
P.V. Class of '61

Charlotte Terpak  

Dorothy Welhorsky  

Helen Wright  

Marilyn Young  

177/FACULTY
Thanks For The Memories

Mr. Ball
Jostens
Mrs. Berndt
Mrs. Ferriola
Dr. Centolanza
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Over the fifty years, hundreds of people helped in producing the Valley Green. The few names we’ve included are among the many we’d like to thank for all their help in publishing The Valley Green 1990.
ADLER, KRISTEN—"Some pursue happiness...others create it." You have created happiness for us in many ways...through your thoughtfulness, your kindness, your competence and your creativity. Most of all, however, you have brought us happiness through just being the person you are. We love you and thank you for being everything we could have hoped for in a daughter. Love, Mom and Dad

AGRESTA, MAURO—We are so lucky to have a special son and brother like you. You have brought us much happiness into our lives. You always tried your best. We love you very much and we will be here for you always. Love, Mom, Dad and JoAnne

ALESSANDRELLI, CHAD—Well, we’ve all looked forward to this day! May you fulfill all your dreams and be successful in life along the way. You’ve given us some exciting times to remember. Be Good! Love Always, Mom, Dad, and Kym

ALVARADO, ARIEL—May your life be filled with gratitude and your creativity. Most of all, however, dreams you have not yet realized. The combination of all these qualities will lead the way to success in any field you choose. Use your talents and focus all your energy all the love and happiness and joy that you are. Your dreams and goals are always in reach when you work hard to fulfill them. As your life goes on we will continue to nurture you with our love because you return it ten fold. We will always be proud to say “He is our son.” Love, Mom and Dad

ANTONIO, CHERYL—Your independence and compassion for others will take you to dreams you have not yet realized. The combination of all these qualities will lead the way to success in any field you choose. Use your talents and focus all your energy all the love and happiness and joy that you are. Your dreams and goals are always in reach when you work hard to fulfill them. As your life goes on we will continue to nurture you with our love because you return it ten fold. We will always be proud to say “He is our son.” Love, Mom and Dad

APLNA, RENE—“Red Head” always strive for the best in life and don’t settle for less because you deserve it. Stay the sweet, easy-going and loving daughter you’ve always been because I’m very proud of you and I wish you luck ahead in your fashion career. Remember to put God first and you’ll always succeed. Love, Ya, Mom

AZZARONE, CHRIS—All of your accomplishments have made the special person you are. We are all so proud of you. Reach for the stars because you deserve the best. We love you so very much. With Love: Dad, Mom, Jason, Drew, and Alison

BABB, ROBERT—Regardless of whatever path you choose for your future, I will always be proud of you and support you always. Love, Mom

BAHMANI, SHIVA—In the past four years we have seen you grow and mature into a beautiful, young woman. You have proven yourself as a strong and capable person who can handle some of the world’s greatest challenges and come out victorious. We hope you take that same attitude with you when you go to college. We love you and are very proud of you. Good luck on your next challenge! Love Always, Mommy, Sarah, Maman, and Al

BARGIEL, JEFFREY—You are the third generation in our family to graduate from P.V.H.S. We are so proud to have you for our son. You fill our lives with love and much happiness, and we hope you continue to do so forever. We will always be there for you in your future years. Love, Mom, Dad, Timmy, and Bethanne

BARCELONA, KEVIN—We are very proud of the fine person you are. You may always be blessed with health, happiness, and success. Always remember how much you are loved by Mom, Dad, Keith, Kim, and Courtney

BARRICA, LYNNETTE—Well, where do I begin?? You’re my #1 daughter, my best friend, and my pride and joy. Never forget 3-15-89 and 6-11-89—getting crushed-soaking wet-on your shoulders. B.T.O.M.L. I wish you all the best in life and success in everything you do. Four years go fast, when it only takes two!! Y.A.T.O.A.L.L.I.A.P.O. Love Ya, Mom, Michael, Shannon, Shane, Shawnille’, and Bryce

BARRIS, JOSEPH—You have always been a source of pride for us and for that we are grateful. Your dreams and goals are always in reach when you work hard to fulfill them. As your life goes on we will continue to nurture you with our love because you return it ten fold. We will always be proud to say “He is our son.” Love, Mom and Dad

BATTI, EUGENE—Our first born! You have filled our lives with happiness and love. We have watched you grow into a fine young man. We are so proud and happy of all your accomplishments. May you always be blessed with the happiness and success you deserve. Our love and good wishes will follow you always. We Love You, Mom, Dad, Mario, Tony, and Nonna

BENEDICT, EDWARD—From the day you were born you have been a constant source of joy and pride to us. We wish you success in college and everything you strive for. Grab on to your dream and hang on to it. Love always, Mom, Dad, and Erica

BONILLA, JOSEPH—Wishing you the Best of Luck in anything you decide to do always! Love, Mom, Dad, Mike, and Nick

BORGES, TRACY—You are the “Sunshine” of our lives. We wish you a future filled with health, happiness and success. Be happy always. Love, Mom, Tony, Chris and Gram

BUNIEWSKI, BRIAN—As parents we wish you all the love and happiness and joy that you have given us. For your future years ahead we wish you all the of the above but may we add lots of luck and success to fulfill the goals you set in life. Always remember we are there to support you when you need us for whatever decisions you make in life. Love ya, Dad, Mom, Chris, Rich, Steve, Lisa, and Kristy Marie

BURDEN, DAVID—You are a combination of extremes. The ability to delight and to drive to despair. To draw and to drum. Happiness all your talents and focus all your energy, and you will excel. We love you very much. Mom & Dad

CAPUANO, JOHN—Congratulations and Good Luck in whatever you choose to do. Love Always, Mommy, Sarah, Maman, and Al

CASSETTA, RICHARD—Congratulations! Your determination, versatility and great sense of humor will take you far on this bumpy road through life. Remember always that I love you and am proud to be your Mom.

CERCONE, TERESA—We love you. Do the best you can and you will succeed in whatever you try for Love, Mom, Dad, Alex, Marco, Chris & Danny

CERNIGLIA, STACY—We love you and wish you much happiness and success in everything you do. May all your dreams come true. Best of luck always, Mom, Dad and Rickey

CITUK, MARYANN—One of our precious children. You light up our lives and will always be our happy surprise. Strive to do your best in all things maintaining a happy medium. We love you. We thank God for letting you be born. God bless you. Love, Mom and Dad

CONKLIN, EDWARD—Your first day at school — Mommy’s little man. A suit and bow tie, your Snoopy in your hand! So many years ago. Suddenly you’re a high school grad! You made us proud, you know! But just one thing, one little thing... That Snoopy has to go! Be happy always, We love you! Mom, Dad, Melissa, Jamie and Robby

COSTANZO, CHRISTINE—We are so proud of you, Chris. We wish you a future filled with love happiness and great success. Never forget how much you are loved. You are always in our hearts and we will always be here for you always. Love Always, Mommy, Sarah, Maman, and Dana

CURATIVE, DANIELLE—You started high school a child and now in four years you have become a young adult. They have been the most worrisome of times, but you proved it to be a needless waste of energy. We thank you for that. You will always be special to us and all who come to know you. Love, Mom & Dad

TO ALL DANIELLE’S FRIENDS—You have made the last four years an interesting time. We hope to see you always and wish you the best of everything. Pat & Sal

COHEN, GREG—Hooyah!!!!!!!! We knew you would make it all happen. Just shook us up now and then. I checked with everyone and we all agree, we’re truly proud of you. Health and happiness always. Love ya bunches! Luv, Mom, Herm and “Tribe.”

COVELLO, DANIEL—Congratulations! You have reached a time in your life when you will be making decisions about your future. Always know both of us will be supportive of whatever you do. We love you and are so proud to have you as our son. Heath and happiness! Love, Dad and Mom
CULLEN, CHRISTINE-We wish you grow into a lovely young lady and we're proud of you. We wish you success and health always, bright future ahead of you. We hope you will always be good to you. Love, Mom, Dad, Brothers & Sisters

DE POPE, ROBYN-You are a sweet daughter who has a bright future ahead of her. We hope it will be good to you. Love, Mom & Dad

D’ERRICO, AMY-We’re so proud of the beautiful, caring and mature young woman you’ve become. We wish you our lifetime of health, happiness & success in whatever you do. Congratulations and remember that we’ll always be here for you. Love always, Mom, Dad & Julia

DE RUITER, KEITH-You have grown to be a person who can be very proud of himself. I am very proud of you. For your future, I wish you health and happiness always. I hope all your dreams come true. You are a terrific son, but, even better than that, you really are a good person. Don’t ever change & don’t ever be fooled. I love You! Mom & Dad

DE STEFANO, MICHAEL-Well, it certainly has been a struggle but you finally made it. Your father and I are very proud of you. Stay happy, always. Don’t forget who we remember that we love you. Love, Mom & Dad

DONADIO, SUSAN-You have always made us proud of you in everything you have done. You are the sunshine of our life. We wish you success and happiness in everything you do. Love always, Mom & Dad

DOWLING, JENNIFER-We are very proud of you! You are a loving, caring, sensitive & intelligent person who has all the qualities necessary to become a very successful woman. Love always, Mom & Dad

DUDEK, JOYCE-This message goes out to someone special to us-someone who has grown up to be a lovely lady. Someone who can reach out and succeed at anything she does. Joyce, reach out for the stars and when you do you will find happiness in whatever you set out to become. You are our baby and you are all grown up. We love you and will stand by you always. Love, Mom & Dad

FALK, MICHAEL-You look at you preparing for college, and ask myself, “was it really so long ago that I first held you in my arms and brought you home?” I am so proud of you and the person you have become. Your compassion for those less fortunate, your gifts of humor and laughter, and your capacity for love are just a few of the fine qualities that endure so many. I wish you all the success and happiness you deserve, the things you wish for yourself. I know, too, that you will attain your goals, because they are so important to you. The hope is that they will continue; that you will always be there for you; to help, to listen, and yes, to continue to love you. Love always, Mom.

FALK, MICHAEL-Where did all the years go - from the time we carried you to you present - a fine young lady whom we call Grandson. May you follow in the footsteps of your uncles & bring joy to your mother & all the family. Love, Nana & Papa

FARKAS, JANICE LYNN-I’ve watched you blossom into a beautiful and talented young adult. Intelligent and caring, yet strong in all you do, standing up for what you believe is right. I’m fortunate that all my joys are doubled, because your more than just a daughter but a best friend as well. Someone who shared my cares, thoughts and feelings. Thank you for being the wonderful person you are! Love, Mom

FEAKES, JOSEPH-You have completed one phase of your education and we know you plan to further your education in college. Always remember your high school years. Those memories never leave you. We love you and will always be there when you need us. Congratulations Son! Love, Mom, Dad, Herb, Christina, Tiger & Roger

FELICE, JOHN D.-Your academic achievements throughout your school years & your quiet ways have made us very proud to call you our son, Johnny. We’re sure your ability will carry you on through college & hopefully to a successful career, especially if you remember all of Mom’s clichés. We love you, Mom, Dad & Rusty

FERRARO, MARIO-A solid balance sheet, great future growth, real “Blue Chip.” We are so proud of you. You are a good student. Always health and success. Love, Mom, Dad, Rich, Grandparents and the entire clan.

FIGURELLI, CHRIS-To a very special son. We wish all of God’s blessings. We are very proud of you. We are proud of you. Happiness always. Love, Mom & Dad

FRUNZI, DINA-We were proud the day you were born and are very proud of the young woman you have become. May all your dreams come true and always remember how much we love you. You’ve got a lot of college. Love, Mom, Dad & Nick

GABBAI, CHRISTOPHER-You are very special to us. As you follow the road of life may you find what you love and lead you to your final dream. With all our love behind you, we have no doubt you’ll make it. Love, Grandma, Grandpa & Pepper

GELLERE, CHRISTOPHER-I’m very proud of you. Your a unique young man with many talents: you’re kind, good and intelligent. You’ve given me lots of happiness, starting with the first time you went to vote. I love you more than you know! I hope you reach all your goals, son. God bless you and keep you always! Love, Ma

GILBERT, DARLENE-We can’t believe our little baby boy is graduating from high school. We have brought you as much joy now as you did then. Best of luck in the future. We are very proud of you. Just be happy! With our love, Mom & Dad

GILMAN, BETSY ANNE-This on your graduation day, we would like you to know how very proud we are to be your parents. Before our very eyes you have become a responsible, confident and determined young lady. We wish for you good health and a future filled with whatever makes you happy. With your spirit and enthusiasm the sky’s the limit. Please know that no matter how old you get, you will always be “our little girl.” We will always be here for you. With all our love, Daddy & Mommy

GILMAN, BETSY ANN-Grandpas are the proudest people in the world, but mine is first class pride: because of a first class kid like you. Much luck to you! Love ya Betsy!! Grandpa Smith

GROOT, JEANNINE-What can I say but to let you know how proud we are to have you as our daughter. You’ve grown into a beautiful young woman right before our eyes. You are a very hard worker and we know you will succeed in everything you do. Know that we love you very much and will always be there for you. Wishing you much success and happiness. Love, Mom, Dad & Janet

GIOSTRA, JANEL-You are the sunshine of our lives. We could not be more proud of you. May you always attain your future goals and always remember how much you’re loved by your Mom & Dad

GRUSOVNIK, CATHY-Go for it Kiddo! Keep after those goals and remember you are still our Little Girl. By the way, stay away from Flag Football! Love, Mom and Dad

GUIDO, SUSAN-I’m so proud of you for achieving your goal. Keep on striving and you will be successful in life. I love ya a lot! Mom
Neville, Gail Margaret—We are pleased with your accomplishments and desire to reach your goals. You have become a very special young lady with qualities that enhance the lives of others. We are proud of you and wish you success and happiness always. Love, Mom, Dan, and Glenn.

Nocella, Becky—You’ve made us laugh; You’ve made us cry; You’ve made us worry; You’ve made us sigh; You’ve made us angry, and at times you’re too loud! But in spite of it all you’ve made us very PROUD! We love you, Mom, Dad, & Amy

Oldja, Jennifer—These eighteen years of your life brought us nothing but happiness and joy and gave us every reason to be proud of you as a person and as a student. Continue the path of success with our love and support behind you. We never stop thanking God for you. You love always, Mom, Dad, Diana, & Allen

Ostrowski, Lori—You’re a very special daughter and a great sister! Where did the years go? Just a short time ago you were a beautiful baby girl, now you are a lovely young lady graduating high school. How did we get so lucky? Although we may not say it often, we’ve always been proud of you and wish you health, happiness, love, and success. But remember you’ll always be our little girl, so please “please keep your head” and “call home.” Be Happy … Love you always, Mom, Dad & Brian

Oswald, Christopher—Your always in our hearts and minds. We love you and wish you health, happiness, and success. Love, Mom & Dad & Troy

Pace, Amy—The world is a better place because of you. We love you. We are so proud of you and we wish you happiness and joy. Keep lighting those fires. Love, Mom, Dad, & John

Paternoster, Anthony—If you are reading this you have finally made it! Thank you for working hard and reaching our goal! We only wish you the BEST in life. Much love and happiness in your future. Good Luck! Love, Mom, Dad, Pam, A.J. & Price

Peck, Andrea—I am so very proud of you, Andrea, and the wonderful young woman you are. Always be yourself and may you believe that what you search for, you will see. You are chosen by God and He loves you. May you have all the best things there are. Always remember how very much I love you and that I always will be here for you. Love, Mamma

Peck, Andrea—It seems like yesterday that you started going to school. Now you are a beautiful young woman graduating already. We wish you all the luck, success, and happiness always. Love and bazzin, Nanna, Carla, Kris & Sierra

Pelle, Todd—You are very special and we are very proud of you. Continue your positive attitude and determined will and you will have the strength to achieve your future goals. May your talents reward you with success and happiness. We wish you all the luck, success, and happiness. We love you. Love, Mom, Dad, Lara, Chris & Tiffany

Pellegrini, Lou—To a great son: We are all proud of you. You have filled our life with happiness. We all love you. Love, Dad, Mom, Robin, Renne & Roslyn

Pinney, Pam—I’m so very proud of you, as I always have been. I know that you will be successful in whatever you do in the future because of the beautiful and mature woman you have grown to be. I’m so glad I was the lucky one chosen to be your mother. Remember, no matter what life sends your way, I’ll always be here for you. I love you. Love, Mom

Puglisi, Joseph—To my only son: My pride in you has continued to grow as I’ve watched you mature from a boy to a young man. (Don’t forget your promise to take care of your mother when you become a great success.) Love, Mom

Pullara, Kelly—We are very happy and proud of you. Best of luck. We love you. Love, Mom, Dad, Kristen, Karin & Brian

Pullara, Sandi—May you be blessed with happiness, love, success and the bright future you so richly deserve. We are very proud of you and your excellent grades all through school. Dad, Eric, Jennie and I wish you luck, good health and much happiness. Love, Mom, Love, Robert

Ricket, Joseph—We are all very proud of you! We wish you a future filled with health, happiness & success. May all your dreams come true. Good Luck in College. Congratulations! Love, Mom and Dad

Rizzo, Marc—Even though it may have not always been easy for you, we are proud of you and your excellent grades all through school. Dad, Eric, Jennie and I wish you luck, good health and much happiness. Love, Mom, Love, Robert

Roberto, Jill—You are our special surprise and joy. Be proud of all that you’ve grown up so quickly. We are so very proud of you now and always. May all of your dreams come true. We love you and you will always be here for you. Love, Mom, Dad, Deanna, Steven & Trouble.

Robinson, Kim—You are a very lovely, caring person and we are very proud of you. We wish you success and happiness in all you do and have faith that you will accomplish anything you set your mind to. Good Luck in the future. We love you. Love, Mom, Dad, Bruce & Adam

Roccasanta, Sandro—Wishing you health, happiness and success. We are proud to have you as our son. We wish you the very best in life. We love you very much. “Be a Leader.” Love, Dad, Eileen & Kimberly

Rudy, Charlie—We are very proud of you and all you have done. You have been a wonderful son and you became a special man. Good Luck in all you do in life. We love you very much. “Be a Leader.” Love, Dad, Eileen and Kimberly

Rudy, Charlie—You have come a long way. We are very proud of your achievements. We are proud of who you are and look forward to who you’ll be. Best of luck in everything you do. We’ll always be here for you. Work hard and enjoy your life. We love you. Love, Mom, Al, Tammy & Melanie

Ruocco, Dante—Congratulations, “Peely.” We are proud of the young man you have grown up to be. The future is yours! Set goals, work hard, and have lots of fun along the way. We love you. Love, Clark, Bubba, Olive Loaf, Fig & Roxy.

Russo, Mario—Congratulations! We are all very proud of you. Whichever of life’s paths you take, we know you will be a successful and happy person because you are a smart, healthy young man. And cute, too! You are special! May your future be blessed with happiness and success. We love you. “We love you.” Love Mom, Dad, Peter, Patty, Angela, Lorenzo, Steve, Tony, Benny & Maria.

Salmi, David—We are proud of you. We wish you a future filled with health, happiness and success. Be happy always. Good luck in College. Love ya always, Mom & Dad

Sandri, Jennifer—You are bright, sensitive and have talents and skills you haven’t even discovered yet. Thank you for your love, your common sense, and your goodness. We know great things are in store for you and we wish you happiness and love always. Love, Mom & Dad

Santhi, Dana—You have set very high standards and ideals for yourself and continue to strive for excellence. You were inducted into the National and Passaic Valley Honor Society, taken Honors Courses and made Demon! The 36 is one of the best. Words cannot express how proud I am of you and your continuous outstanding achievement. Maintain your perseverance and you will fulfill all your expectations in College and in your future life. We all at Passaic Valley. You are everything a parent could want in a child and a true credit to the community. God Bless You. Love, Dad & Mom.

Santhi, Dana—Throughout your life you have always been a source of happiness and pride to me. I knew you were special the minute you were born but I never dreamed you’d surpass my hopes and develop into the wonderful, bright young lady you are today. I love you and pray that you enjoy health, continued achievements and success and most of all a sense of fulfillment and contentment with whatever you choose to do in your future. I love you very much.

Schembri, Sandra—You are very special to us. Don’t ever change. Good luck in the future. We love you very much. Love, Mom, Dad and Marco

Scudillo, Marc—You worked so hard for so long at last you did it! You’ve really made your “Marc” on this world. Congratulations! You have always given such joy to everyone. Enjoy yourself. You deserve the Best of Everything! We all love you very much. Love, Mom, Dad, Jeff & Barbara

Smolar, Christopher—You made it. We knew you could. Go out and make your fortune so you can buy Mom that corvette. You have brought so much happiness into our life. We love you and we’ll always be there. Love, Mom, Dad & Jennifer

Soria, Stacy—We are very proud of you. We wish you a future filled with health, happiness and success. Love always, Mom, Dad, Gary & Sam

Stenhoff, Jeff—We are so proud of you and everything that you have achieved in high school and beyond. You are the limit for you! There could be no better son and we’re behind you all the way up. With all our love, Mom & Carrie

Stripoli, Nino—You’ve got a lot going for you. We think you’re really a special person and we’re very proud of all your accomplishments. Our family is a lucky one because you’re a part of it and our memories are filled with more precious because of all the happy times we’ve shared with you.
BUSINESS

TORRES, CRAIG—You are a wonderful son for the restrictions you yourself place upon it—walk toward a future that is unlimited, except...

TREACY, KAREN—May you strive for the best. Raymond, MaryAlice and Diana wish all of your dreams come true and want your future be blessed with the happiness and success you deserve. Love, Mom, Dad & Jill

ULICNI, NANCY—Be proud of yourself as you walk toward a future that is unlimited, except for the restrictions you yourself place upon it. May the good Lord always be with you every step of the way. We love you. Love, Mom & Dad

VANDERWENDE, WILLIAM—I am very proud of you. I wish you lots of luck and happiness in the future. Love, Dad

VARCARDIPONE, SANDRA—Your sensitivity and caring personality have made you the sunshine of our lives. We love you very much and wish you success and happiness. Love, Mom, Dad & Jill

VETERI, JOE—You are very special. You've always made me proud. We wish you success in whatever you do and pray that God will bless you along the way. We love you. Love, Grandma & Grandpa

VETERI, JOE—To have you with us and to watch you grow from a baby to manhood has been wonderful for us. We feel so lucky. We wish you success in whatever you do and pray that God will bless you along the way. We love you. Love, Mom & Dad

WESTON, COLLEEN—Where did all the years go? Our “baby” graduating high school. Colleen, you've given us what we hoped for and more than we had a right to expect. You have given us many proud moments. We love you and wish you all the happiness in the world. Love, Mom, Dad, Bobby, Jimmy & Nana

WHITE, DIANE—We hope that all of your dreams come true and that you will have all the success and happiness that you are so deserving of. Love, Mom & Dad

WILLIG, JILL—You've grown into a lovely young lady and we're very proud of you. We wish you health, happiness and success always. The future is yours! We love you and you'll always be “OUR JILLY!” All our love, Mom, Dad & Grandparents.

WOLEK, NICOLE—You've grown into a lovely young lady and we're very proud of you. We wish you health, happiness and success always. The future is yours! We love you and you'll always be “OUR JILLY!” All our love, Mom, Dad & Grandparents

YODICE, MICHAEL—It wasn't always easy but it was always worth it. We will always be proud of you. Follow your dreams. We wish you success and happiness. We love you Mom & Dad.

ANTHONY—May all your tomorrows be filled with sounds of laughter. We hope your future is a successful and prosperous one. Congratulations son, we are proud of you and we love you. Love, Mom & Dad

CHIAPPETTA, GINO—Happiness is wanting what one has and we've been so lucky to have you. You've done well and we wish to see you continue to strive and attain all your goals. We are so proud and assure you will always have our love and encouragement. Always have faith in yourself and you will succeed. Most of all be happy! With our congratulations and love, Mom, Dad & Michelle

BOLEN, TOM—We are very proud of you. With just a little effort, drive and a lot of caring you will succeed in everything you try. And we're sure that anything worth having is worth trying for. We wish you all the luck and success you deserve. Love, Mom, Dad & Blennie

MORLOCK, PHILIP—YOU ARE THE SUNSHINE OF OUR LIVES! Thank you for all the wonderful memorable moments. “And whatever road you choose, we'll be behind you win or lose---Forever Young!” Love, Mom, Dad & Alexandra

YANCEYNIK, SCOTT—Remember Stay-Puff, who's now Slim Stuff, Shawn & Dookie-Doo? Krackers, Ryan, Bill & Mike, Huss-a-Russ and Sue Where's Joe Wino, Sal's mother, Purple Haze not blue? Fifi flips, Lead East trips, Dead End parties too. Kruger Claws, & PV laws, detention days in school. Wait-What! found the bridge, Screwie Louie rules. Yes, you made it, No-We made it-GRADUATION 89 RULES! We are so proud of you Scott. Love, Mom, Dad & Russ

YOANIDES, JENNIFER—We know you'll reach your goals. You have the heart and spirit to achieve anything you want. We love you and will always be there for you. Love, Mom, Dad & Jill
Boosters

Renee Apuna - I'll love you for always, Love Chris.
Renee Apuna you will always be number one with me, Love Chris.
Tom Bolan, Good Luck buddy, Chris
Lou Fontana - good luck, hope you have a good one, Chris
Chris Oswald - I love you, Donna & Linda wish you Luck & Success.
Good Luck Chris Oswald. We love you Mom & Dad
Aunt Lee & Uncle Alex wish you the Best of Luck.
Chris Oswald - Go For It! You can do it. Judy and Ed
Chris Oswald - Mom Mom & Grams wish you well.
To my brother Chris - I trust you & know you will do well, Love, Troy.
To Jerry - Thanx for everything. You're a great friend. Keep in touch! Nancy
Steve V. - Never 4 get Physics & Gym. It's been fun. Thanx! Love, Nancy
Jen Y. - Thanx 4 being there. You'r a great friend. Love, Nancy
Lori O. - Thanx for being there for me. Want a Strawberry?! Luv

Kathleen
Nancy U. - It's been fun. Remember JP knows! Thanks for all your help (especially in Accounting). Love ya, Lori
Jill - The Ivory Girl - never change. Remember our walks. Love, (Little) Lori
Jill R. - I'll never forget you. P.S. - Do you think Lori will grow?! Luv ya, Kathleen
Claudia L. - Your hair looks fine!! Luv ya - Kathleen
Lauren H. - "Woman" - Thanx for being such a good friend. Luv ya lots! Kathleen
Gail N. - Thanx for everything. You're the best! Luv, Kathleen
Dina, Good Luck in College. Don't forget me too! Ron
Peanuts Love you so much! Bill
Dina, Keep The Tapes Playing. Good Luck In College. Gramps De
Stay As Special As You Are. Love Ya, Nick
Dina, Hugs and Kisses!! Grandma Frenzi
Dina, stay as sweet as you are. Love you lots!! Mom
Dina, Always remember how special you are. The USS
Dina, Good Luck in college and stay happy. Silver Fox
Dina - Love you & good luck in college. Grandpa Frenzi
Hope you'll always make time to go shopping. Cookie
LYNETTE, JUST TELL HIM YOU DON'T KNOW WHERE I AM. Karen
LYNETTE, Lemonade, Taxi & always remember "squirrels"! Michele & Elana
TO MY #1 NEIGHBOR, "HAVE MY DAUGHTER HOME EARLY." - Rudy #1
To Banet - Good Luck & Try To Get Off Brookside. Rudy #2
LYNETTE - What color are my sneakers - BLACK?!! Luv Ya, Missy
LYNETTE - Why did your mom "Nimber" it like that?! Love Miss B.
LYNETTE you are my #1 girlfriend I'll love you forever. Jerry Luoni
LYNETTE, Good Luck & Congratulations! Love, Daddy
LYNETTE, Just take the test. I'll sign for you. Daddy
LYNETTE, You really like that guy all He says is "I'll Be There For You"
Love ya, Daddy
Good Luck Joyce!! Tracey C.
Good Luck Joyce & Leave The SC's At Home. Kim Kabis
Good Luck To The Class of '90 - Say No To Drugs. Cliff Marsh
Jen D. - Don't you think sometimes it's wise not to grow up? Midge
Lawrence
Yo Joyce, your out lots of luck. Anthony Greco
Joyce, Thanks for all the stimulating conversations after 5 o'clock.
Love Artie
Joyce, Good Luck & Best Wishes. Keep on Dancin 5, 6, 7, 8! Ann
Marie Simicevic
Joyce, Good Luck for the future. Liz Sprock
Joyce whatever you do in life enjoy it or don't do it. DeAnna Antico
To Chris A. - To a Wonderful Future! "Best of Luck." Hannah
Jennifer M. - Best of Luck and Happiness in the future. To a
wonderful Granddaughter. Grandma and Papa Marcotullio
Louis & Mary Marcotullio
Jen M. - Good Luck! Love, Grandma & Papa
Grandma & Papa Marcotullio
Jen M. - Don't ever forget AIR! Love, Joanne
Jennifer M. - Good Luck & Happiness to a wonderful daughter. Love,
Mom, Dad, Robert
Jennifer M. - Hope all your dreams come true. We Love You - Mom,
Dad & Rob
Chris Oswald - I Love You Always - Thank You! Renee A.
Dani M., Gall, Joyce - Let's not 4 Get the past together - Renee
Alex P. - Good Luck in your future. I wish you the best of success
and happiness. Nancy Palazzo
Alex P. - The Best To You & Success. Terry Talluto
Alex P. - Best Wishes to your future. Love, Aunt Carmela & Uncle
Lou
Alex P. - Best of Luck in your future and have fun in life. Danny
Palazzo
Alex P. - Congratulations and Good Luck! Sue & Joe Palazzo
Alex P. - You're hot, Good Luck, You Cook Good! Love, Paula P.
Alex P. - Congratulations on your Graduation with our love and
support. Love, Mom & Dad
Alex P. - Best Wishes and Success Always. Gerard O.
Alex P. - I hope your wishes come true on this day. Angela Maria
Palazzo
Alex P. - Good Luck in the future. Sincerely Yours, Your Brother Joe
Alex P. - Best of Luck and success in the future. Julie Gencarelli
Alex P. - Congratulations and Good Luck in your future. Lou Palazzo
Mario M. - You have my Blessing in everything you do - Nonna Virginia
Mario M. - Congrats - Good Luck w/ all you do - Come to the U of D. Jen F.
Mario M. - You’re the Best. I Love You! Love, your little sister, Christina
Mario M. - Good Luck in whatever you do! Love, Monica
Martial M. - We wish you Good Luck. We Love You. Love, Mom & Dad
Ed B. - Good Luck huh! You’re the Best! Thank you Always! Love, Dee
Stacey XXX 4-25-88
Silent and Violent. Lou Fontana
To Danielle - Good Luck baby, reach for those stars we always talked
Cathy G. - Good Luck in achieving all your goals. I hope you have a
Cathy G. - Set Goals. One at a time conquer them, and you’ll go
Cathy G. - Lots of Luck! From, Grpa
Cathy G. - Achieve all you can, follow your dreams, and believe.
Love, Aunt Bobby
Cathy G. - Lots of Luck to my Bestest Girl! Love, Grandma
Cathy G. - Remember ya. Beach Always! The ocean, the sand & the
sunset. Love, Mom
Cathy G. - Lots of Luck! From, Grpa
Cathy G. - Good Luck! We know you’ll go far. Love, Uncle J.C. & Aunt Patty
Cathy G. - Set Goals. One at a time conquer them, and you’ll go
very far. Jerry
Cathy G. - Good Luck in achieving all your goals. I hope you have a
wonderful fulfilled life. Keep Smiling! Ann Marie Cappello
D.J. - I’ll never get the special times we had together. Good Luck in
the years to come. Love Always, Stacy
To, Amy, Jen & Lenny - Somebody famous in that elevator? -- Alex Trebek! Nr. 4got. Love, Stacy
Cathy S. - Thanks for everything. Remember, “Dr. Ruth” has spoken!!!
Luv ya, Kathleen
To Danielle, you’re the best & you mean the world to me. Love, Dee
To Danielle - Good Luck baby, reach for those stars we always talked
about! Dee
Dee G. - Congratulations!!! Love, Michelle
Silent and Violent. Lou Fontana
Andy L. - Always remember all the special X’s 2gether. I Love You
Always, Karen
Andy -n- Karen 3-10-89 till forever.
Andy, Good Luck in college. I know you’ll do great! Luv ya, Karen
Drew, those sweats had BIG teeth! Love you, Kim.
TREORV!Will Prevail! All my love, Kim
Andy L. - Never lose what you’ve always had and you’ll continue to
succeed forever. Love, Jayme
Andy L. - Prom ’89 - Leroy - Bread Pudding?? - Roach Motel Luv
ya, Karen
Renée E. - Good Luck! Love, Andy
René - I want your LEGS! Andy
Amy Pace - Thank for always being there. I Love you! Andy
Al-remember TC and JM at the Mall. Keith DeRitter
Class of 1990 - We did our TIME!! - J.B. & G.C.
Chris A. - To a Wonderful Future “Best of Luck” Hannah Gold
GOOD LUCK TO P.V. GRADS’ Mr & Mrs Mazza
Best of Luck to Reshma Kaik Class of 1990.
Good Luck to Reshma Naik. Deviyanit Patel
Best of Luck to Reshma. Ila Rana
Best Wishes to Reshma. Rekua Darji
Best of Luck to Class of 1990. Reshama Naik
Good Luck to Reshma Naik Class of 1990. Jayshree Naik
Best Wishes to Class of 1990. Dipan Naik
A.L. & A.P. - Percival Rules!!!
Tracey M. - (let me tell you something) you laugh like a horse -
Mike Barreca
Tracey M. - Can I ask you a question? Did you check the cards? Lyn Barreca
TRACEY, CAN I TELL YOU SOMETHING YOU’RE MY BEST FRIEND.
LYNETTE B.
Lynette B. and Tracey M. B.F.F.
Tracey M. - Head Green Relays Congratulation - Mom and Dad
Quote, “Lyn, is Paul there?”
Tracey He’s not home! Lorraine Batelli
Sandra S. - May you succeed in everything and life bring you the
best. Kim Robinson, I love you, Dawn
Sandra - Ti auguriamo un felice futuro, ti vogliamo tanto bene
Mamma & Papa
Sandra, Congratulations and Good Luck! Love your Bro!!
My Dearest Sandra - At times you have been to me, my closest
friend and family member. I Love You so much for all the loving,
warm and friendly congratulations you have to offer but most of all
I Love You for just being you. Thank you for being my special
cousin. Congratulations on your High School Graduation. Love,
Rob.
Sandra S. - Wishing you much future success and congratulations on
your high school graduation. Love, Zia Mariza
Sandra S. - Congratulations and Best Wishes! Antonietta, Marianna,
Cinzia, Zio Carlo, Zia
Lou P. - Thanks for making my Junior Year special. I Luv U! Love, Jen & Dana
“Brat Pack” We are True Rebels! Nr-4Get it! Love, Jen & Dana
Jeff B. - You will always be my Football Hero - Love Grandma Gallo
Jeff B. - Keep kicking those points!! Grandpa Gallo
Jeff B. - Good Luck in all of your future years, Love
Grandma&Grandpa Barger
Jeff B. - We wish you much success in all you do! Love Aunt Pat,
Uncle Kevin and cousins
Jeff B. - I Hope your future is a happy one - Uncle Tom, Aunt Nancy
and Tommy
Jeff B. We wish you the Best in all you do! Uncle Mitch & Scout
Jeff B. - Best of Luck and lots of success in whatever you do! Uncle
Gary, Aunt Sandy and cousins
Jeff B. - Remember, success is always there, just reach out and grab
it! Love, Larry, Linda, and Gary
Jeff B. - You will always be my Shining Star!! Love, Mom
Jeff B. - I will always be proud! You’re my son, Love, Dad
Andrea- Nothing can separate us! Love Jennifer
Amy & Jan B.F.F.
Karey, Jessica & Amy - Friends Forever
Dree- Shut up, I don’t Love you too much! Love, Amy
Keith Sweat - UR Gr8 Love, Amy
Guy Boys- Quick check - 9:00 Love, Amy
Paula - Is that a stick?? I Love you, Amy
Tracey Mancini - Congratulations! You made it. Love ya, Freddy
Dina, Melissa & Jill - Thanx for the laughs & tears! Love, Amy
Paula, Janel, Tracy, Pam, Jill & Amy --- 6 Pack!
Mike L. - U’d Swimmin’ Love, Amy
Dean -n- Karen 4-12-88
Dean G. - I’ll always love you. Love, Amy
Chris B. - Good Luck, Love Ya, Claudine
Good Luck Dean - Love ya, Tara & Amy.
Tracey M. - He’s in the shower! L. Batelli
Tracey M. - I Love You Forever. Freddy Batelli 10/9/86
Tracey Mancini - Congratulations! You made it, Love ya, Freddy
Jim - Best of Luck! Mom and Dad
Jill & Amy B.F.F.
Congratulations & Best Luck in everything you do & Lynn
Jim - Congratulations & Best of Luck. Love, RoseAnne Class of ’81.
LEETAL, GOOD LUCK! Lou P.
Jenny - I’m glad we talked at Band Camp. I just wish we stayed
friends. Love, Amy
Camille Bradell - We’ve had some great times. Thanks for everything.
How about that zipper? Love, Chrisi
Mike Falk - You are an Awesome Person. Thanx for always being
there. I’ll miss you so much. Love ya, Chrisi
Sandy B. - I wish I could hang out with you. I Love you, Amy
Reshma - Best of Luck in the future and in college. H. Trent
Reshma N. - Good Luck and Best Wishes to my lovely daughter.
Manalta Naik
Kim Robinson - No matter what happens Baseball will always live on
- Dina
Marc Scudillo - Always Remember “it feels good to have no worries”

186/BUSINESS
- Dina
Mike Corradino - The Spies still want us! - Dina

Mario - Thank you for being my Big Brother - Love, Dina

Kenny - Thank you for taking away my rain and bringing me only sunshine - Love, Dina

Kenny - You're forever in my heart - I Love You - Dina

Janel G. - Good Luck in everything you do. I Love ya! Paula

Jennifer Puglisi - N= Claudine Porte - BFF

Kevin Barcelona - Thank you for Dec. 8, 1988 and all the good times!

Nvr. 4get you, Love, Jennifer

Gina Balloutine - Thanks for being there! Love, Paula

HORNET CHEERING '89 - I LOVE YA - PAULA

Marc S. - You're everything to me! Love, Paula

WHITE EXERCISE RULES! Love ya! Ang! Love, Paula

Janel G. - You've been the Best Friend I needed! Love, Paula

Amy, Pam, Janel, Jill - N.Y.?!!! Love, Paula

Eddie & Brian - I'll never 4get our friendship! Love, Paula

Karen Treacy - We have been through it all! Nvr 4get you, Love, Paula

JANEL & PAULA BFFE

Melissa E. - May you have much success in college. I Love You, Grandma El

Chris P. - Congratulations! Good Luck - Reach for the stars, there yours! Aunt Elaina, Uncle Ray, Ray & Jay

Melissa E. - "Congratulations!!!!!" Love, Uncle Dom & Jennifer

Melissa E. - "Best of Luck in whatever you decide to do." We love ya! Aunt Sue, Tommy, Stacey

Melissa E. - Good Luck in whatever you do. I hope by the time you read this you'll know what that is! Love, Diana

Melissa E. - I know i'm "Exasperating" but so are you! Best of Luck - Love Jamie

Melissa E. - "You are the best sister" - Love,

Melissa E. - "Knock Yourself Out" Love, Aunt Stell & Uncle Jim

Melissa E. - "Just yesterday you were crying, going over the Bridge"

Love, George & Daddy

Melissa Emolo - "Reach For The Stars" Love, Your Family

Jen S. - Good Luck to my Big Sister. Love, Sharon

Chris P. - Wish you the best of luck in Everything you do! Love, Sharon

Amy P. - Your the Best!!! Love Always Jen

Chris P. - You're the best and I'll always love you. Sharon

Chris S. - Thanks for everything. Good Luck in the future. Love, Sharon

Dave S. - Good Luck in everything you do and get your license!!

Love, Lisa

Chris P. - Your my number one. BFFE Love, Jen

Donna R. - Yo Zeek, I'm glad we became friends. Love Jen S.

Renee Ev - I'll always remember the wild times we had. Jen

Chris Smoler - Thanks for the good times. Always take care of yourself. - Jen

Sandra S. - Congratulations and best wishes! Love, Elaine, Guido&Kids

Scott - Will we always be the peace makers? Love, Chris

Todd - Don't make me choke on anymore soda. Love, Chris

Jan & Chris B.F.F.E

Jancy F. - Thank for for always being there. You're the best friend anyone could ask for. Love, Chris

Jan F. - Let's Tango! Love, Chris

Jan & Billy - 12/10/89

Gail N. - Thank You! Love, Chris

Gail N. & Sue D. - How fast are we going?? Love, Chris

Sue D. - I promise I won't choke on soda anymore. Love, Chris

Chris & Gail - Remember the Lantern with Scott, Mike, and Todd.

Love, Sue

Deneen & Jan - Are the clouds really moving? Love, Chris

Deneen & Jan - Always remember 6/10/89. What a weekend!!! Love, Chris

Deneen - Wanna play the Drums? Love, Chris

Brian Mizia - You are my world & my world is everything! Forever Yours, Maria OXOX

Brian M. - My lil' boog - Congratulations! I Love You Forever! Maria Brian Mizia - You Goon?? Luv, Me OXOX

Brian M. - Of all the pumpkins in the patch, I picked YOU! Forever Yours, Maria T.

Brian Mizia - N= Maria Tirone - 7/24/87 FOREVER . . .

Brian M. & Sue D. - Congratulations to my favorite goons! BFF, Love, Maria T.

Bri M. - My world shines forever, as long as we're together! REE Brian Mizia & The Class of '90 - Congratulations! Love, Maria Tirone Brian M. - Happy 3 Year Anniversary! & many more sweetie! Love, Maria

2gether We R, 2gether We'll B, TOGETHER FOREVER, Brian =N= Marie

Brian Mizia - Congratulations and Best Wishes to you! Love, Mr. & Mrs. Tirone

Brian M. - I told you that you could make those As' Love, Mom Tirone

Brian M. - You got what it takes! Love, Mom Ti

Brian M. - Congratulations! You're the best looking kid on the block! Mrs. Gaby Tirone

Brian Mizia & Class of '90 - Good Luck and Best Wishes. The Tirone Family

Brian Mizia - We're glad you finally got your car back, Good Luck! The Tirone's

Brian M. - My Maria's Loverboy... take good care of her! Love, Mom Tirone

Brian M. - Treasure your memories & may your future & ambition hold your happiness ... Love, The Tirone's

Brian Mizia - Best Wishes and Happiness Always! Love Ya! Anna & Shawn

Brian Mizia - Congratulations & Best of Luck Always! Mike, Vin, Sand, Ang, Jer, Mitch, Ray, Jac, Jr.

"Cleo"

Grace Stopford

Esther, Kenney, Vicki, Kenny Jr.

Frances Conklin, Dave Conklin, Jo Anne Conklin, Dave Conklin Jr.

Lisa Z. & Jen R. - You 2 are my Best Friends! I'll miss you! Luv, Kim

Brian H. - Thanx 4 being an awesome friend! Best of Friends 4Ever!

Luv U, Kim

Dan G. - I'll always be your ELLE. BF 4Ever! I Luv U, Kim

Whites Rule You In '90! Luv U Guys! Luv, Your Chief!

Mom & Dad Pace - Thanks for being my 2nd parents! I Love You, Kim

Sandi P. - I Love You, have fun in your life in a big way! Todd Systma

Sandi P. - Good Luck in the future. Your Friend, Jill

Sandi P. - All the best! Your Sister Stephanie

Sandi P. - The Sky is the limit, Go For It! Love, Mom

Sandi P. - Congrats! Love, Dad

Lauren H. - We had a Blast! Luv, Sandi & Todd

Todd n- Sandi 3-5-88 4-Ever!

Jen R. - Good Luck in the years to come - Sandi

Lauren H. & Sandra V. - All The Best! Love, Sandi's Mom

Jill R. - Good Luck! Dorothy Billups

Sandi P. - You Made It! Love, Mom

Nancy U. - "Miss Boat" - Congratulations! - "Mrs. Boat"

Banananan - You Did It!!! Love, Mr. & Mrs. Banana

Miss Banana - You're a great sister & an even greater friend! Love, Mrs. B

Jen Y. - Go For Yours!!! Love, Nancy

Steve V. - You've got a thing for dead skunks, don't you? Nancy

Stacy S. - Thanx for the late night HS talks. Love, Nancy

Nick B. - What time are you picking up DJ,I Love, Nancy

Steve V. - Where's Pow-Man? Ah-So! Spasm! Love, Nancy

Cathy S. - Doing the 900 was great! Remember: it isn't fun unless it isn't safe! Nancy

Cathy S. - They want to go WHERE????! Love, Nancy

Claudia L. - Good Luck! Love, Vinnie

Claudia L. - Congratulations! Love, Claire

Claudia L. - Congratulations! Love, Gampa Elmer

Renee - Congratulations, We Did It! Friends 4 Ever, Love, Claudia

Lauren H. - Good Luck; You're the best! Luv, Claudia B-F-F

Rushima Naik - Best of Luck! Maganjal

Rushima N. - Congratulations to my lovely daughter, Kantilal

Rushima N. - Best of Wishes and Congratulations. Priti

Jillie Willie - Thanx 4 always being there. Hey "Bzzz", Luv Ya, Tracy

The 6-Pack RULES-----TB, PP, JP, JJ, AD

Jason Maruo - Thanx for always being there. I Love U, Tracy

"Freshie, Homie, Smellie"- Stay Cool! Love, Tracy B.

Andrea - I'm jealous of your HAIR! Love, Tracy B.

Kevin n- Stacy 1/23/89

Stacy G. - Good Luck! Love, Mom & Larry

Gail N., Chris C., Jan F. - You're the best friends I could ever ask for. Love Ya', Sue D.

Gail N. & Chris C. - Remember the night at "The Lantern!!" Love Ya'

Lovel Forbes - Thanx 4 a great time at the Cotillion! Love Ya', Sue Ian F., & Chris C. - Seaside '89 ... How many guys?? Love Ya', Sue

Jill R. - Remember the SWEATER!!!! - Lori

Renee E. - I hope you fulfill your most ultimate goals in life. Love,
Deborah
Renée E. - May Love, Success, Health & Happiness follow you! Love, Aunt Evie & Uncle Mike
Renée E. - Much success and happiness always. Love, Mom & Dad
Renée E. - I wish you the best of luck and a bright future in the years to come- I'll remember you always — John
Adrienne Ellen - We've stood side by side through the years and our kind of friendship will last 4-ever. Love, Renée
Jen Sandri - Even after we graduate, I'll never 4-get the laughs we've shared. Love, Renée
Dan M. - You're the hottest in the whole world! Love Dee
Dan M. - I love you with all my heart! Love, Dee
White Dance '90 - You Rule Me! I'll never 4-get you! Dee
Mario, Nin, Dave, Steve -- BLOOD ON BLOOD
What's up Betty and Dawn? Love, Sam
Carolyn B. - Good Luck in the future; You're Great. Keep watchin' on the roof and out the window! Love, Grandma

Sandra S. - I'm glad we got so close; You're the Greatest! Nvr 4'get FRISCO! Love, Woman
Mom & Dad B. - I wouldn't be here right now if it hadn't been 4 you! Thank You! Love, Car
Jen Y. - Thaxn for being there when I needed someone to talk to.
Jen Y. - Thaxn for loving me & letting me love you. Stephen
Jen Y. - Good Luck at College. See Ya! Stephen
Jen Y. - You're too big now for jawbreakers but I Love You anyway! Your sister
Kim - Thanks for everything! You're a great person. JNY
Tammy N. - Thaxn for listening, I owe you one! JNY
Bobby - Good Luck w/ your business. Thaxn for being a friend! JNY
Nancy U. - "I Don't Want To Be Rude ---------------------- " JNY
Kelli H. - We've been through it all! I'll never forget you! JNY
Stephen & Jen 6-26-89
Nancy U. - I know one day you'll find the REAL McCOOY! JNY
Amy P. - Thaxn for being there when I needed someone to talk to.
JNY
Thanks for everything Mom & Dad. I Love You! Mike Giangrasso
Stacey C. - Congratulations! Best of Luck! Love, Mom, Dad & Ricky
Anthony T. - "Big Sale At Rickels!" Guess what you're getting for a birthday present? Aunt Karen
Anthony T. - Way to Go! Diaz Family
Tony T. - I knew you could do it! Aunt Maryann
Anthony T. - As brothers go, You're #1! Gina Tasso
Tony T. - May your dreams always come true. Love Ya! Aunt Cheryl
Anthony T. - Thaxn for being a great teacher and friend! Love, Family
Tony T. - May you forever keep moving: Forward and Upward!
Uncle Red
Anthony T. - Whatever you do in the future, I will always Love You! Grandma
Anthony T. - I have one Grandson and you're it. Love, Grandma
Seaside 1990, Here We Come! --- Sue, Gall, Jan & Chris
Gall N., Chris C. - Old Bridge guys are great. I'll never forget you.
Love Ya, Sue
Mr. Costello - Thaxn 4 being such great teacher and friend! Sue Do Your Oslo
Sue D. - Remember "On the roof and out the window!" Love, The 1st/Per. Gang
Susie D. - Good Luck! We'll miss you/L.S., P.G.
Sue D. - I'll always remember the special times. Love, Me
Sandra BIFE
JEA - "there's More Spiked Fish In The Sea", — Guess WHO???
Mary A. - STOP LAUGHING! Your Friend, Jill
Christine A. - Congratulations! Good Luck in whatever you do: Your friend forever, Michele
Mary Christine A. - Congratulations, You Finally Made It. On your way to the shore, Stop By, Ella "Rich" Shehady
Mary C. Abod - Hey Geek, maybe someday you could come over (I doubt it)! Randy
Mary A. - Good Luck & Best Wishes with whatever you do. You're the Greatest! N.O.
Mary A. - Good Times at the Mall. The Cure Rules! Ellen
Mary A. - You know Metallica Rules! Toni Hetfield
Christine A. - Hey sis, Good Luck with the Guys (all of them)! Luv ya, Michele
Louis Fontana - Good Luck & Best Wishes in College. With all my love, Grandma
Louis F. - Best of Luck all thru Life. Love, Grandpa
Louis F. - Congratulations and Best Wishes Always - Uncle Richie, Aunt Margaret, Gina & Dominic

Pete Fontana
Louis Fontana - Good Luck and Best Wishes - Uncle Pat
Louis F. - We wish you the Best of Luck! Lisa & Sergio
Louis F. - Best Wishes for a happy and healthy future. Love, Aunt Irene
Lou F. - Good Luck to you and plenty fall unto you share the best of all. Evelyn Finizio
Lou F. - May the highways and byways of life be good to you. George Finizio
Eugene B. - Good Luck! Love, "Za" Ida, Uncle Lou & Family
Eugene B. - Good Luck! Love, Louie, Nancy, Eugene, Melinda, Dan, Eda & Danny, Deanna
Eugene B. - Congratulations! Love, Nonna
Eugene B. - Good Luck! Love, Uncle Vincent & Aunt Marissa
Eugene B. - We are proud of you! Love, Aunt Margaret & Uncle Dom
Eugene B. - We Love You! Mom & Dad
FLIC - Good Luck! Love, Tony
Eugene B. - Good Luck! Love, Mario
Eugene B. - Good Luck! Love, Uncle Frank
Eug B. - Good Luck & Congrats! Love, Lisa
Renée E. - Congrats! Love, Tony
Renée E. - I wish you a healthy & wealthy future. Love ya lots, your sis Deborah
Jeff - I hope our friendship lasts forever. I Love You - Jill
Joan - "Big Sis!" We had a lot of great times growing up and I know we'll have a lot more in the future. I Love You! - Jill
Jill W. - Always remember our late night talks, I Love You. Dina "Jilly" - Good Luck, We Love You! Punkin, Iggy, Butch&King
Jill W. - "NO!" you can't stay home today - "Get to School", Love ya Mom
Jill W. - I will always remember your first word to me — Helwo.
Love, Aunt Carol
Jill W. - Best Wishes in the Future for anything you aim for. Love The Hubbard's
Jill W. - Good Luck, The future is yours-May all your dreams come true! Love, Mom&Dad
Jill W. - To my Godchild-Good Luck, and the future is yours. Love, Aunt Joann
Famin' Amy - May success & happiness be yours always! Love, Mom&Dad Wittig
Jill W. - Good Luck to the biggest mouth I ever heard! Love, Brian
Reese, Dani, Dee, Amy, Dani - Puerto Rico---Here We Come! Luv, Kim
Paula, Marc, Danny G. - We have got to go to Burger King! Luv, Kim
Danny G. - CSNY-"Don't say goodbye" - ever, Love, Kim
Kim R. - Congratulations and Good Luck in college. Love, Trawinski Family
Kim R. - We Love You, Kim, Good Luck in college and in everything you do. Love Mom&Dad
Kim R. - We Love You, Congratulations! Aunt Marie&Uncle Clary
Kim R. - We wish you all the best for the future. We Love You, Kim. Love, Aunt Thelma & Uncle Ralph
Kim R. - I Love You Cousin Kim! Congratulations & Good Luck in college.
Love, Kate
Kim R. - Good Luck in everything. Grab all you can, remember life is too short ....! Love, Adam
Kim R. - I just want you to know how proud I am of the person you are. Luv, Mom
Kim R. - Congratulations, Have fun in college. Love, Aunt Jennie & Uncle Joe
Kim R. - Congratulations-You made it! Love, Jennie Tudda
Kim R. - Congratulations! Good Luck in college. Love, Mary Tudda
Kim R. - Can't believe you're all grown up! Love, you're first Baby Sister, Anthony Tudda
Kim R. - We Love you Kim! Do well in college! Love, James, Jennifer & Christen
Kim R. - Congratulations! All the best to one of the best! Much Love, Karen
Kim R. - Congratulations! Good Luck in college! Love, Aunt Gail
Kim R. - Congratulations and Good Luck in all you do! You're my best girl, Love, Bruce
Kim R. - We wish you success in all you do and Congratulations! Love, Mr. & Mrs. Domico
Loverdi - I'm gonna miss you bro, Thanks 4 being an awesome friend! Love, Kim
Amy & Di - Do you want to play some baseball? I'll ty U! Kim
Louie B. - Sometimes you've got to take a chance ----- What happened? Kim
"Good Luck to you Heorno!!!" Bye! Amanda Wong
Emilia M. - May the wind be always at your back. Emil Mignone
Good Luck Emilia on your graduation day. Clelia Mignone
To a Happy, Healthy Future Class of '90. Mrs. Charlotte Terpak
Emilia - Good Luck and best wishes for your future. Josephine
Mariconda
Emilia M. - Say no to drugs, alcohol, and cigarettes! Ernie Morrell
Best of luck to the senior class. Amata Luciano
Good Fortune to the graduating class of 1990. Emilia
To a prosperous future to the graduating class. E. Pugliano
Good Luck Little Jim! - Little Grandma
Best of Luck, Jim - Cynthia & Brian Stewart
Best Wishes! Amy D. - Uncle Tom & Aunt Virginia Uzzalinino
Amy I would like to wish you luck, but I really don't like you so I
won't. Uncle Tom
Amy D. - You did it Kiddo!! 4 great years!! Good Luck! Pat & Rich
call
Amy D. - CRASH D'ERRICO STAY SAFE. Al & Ginny K.
Amy D. - Good Luck in College and Beyond. Ginny & Al K.
Amy D. - Now you're one of the "90"s Generation! Love, Aunt Joy,
Uncle Rich, Erica
Amy D. - We're proud of you and we love you. Love, Grandma Jo &
Grandpa Ben
Tammy VW. - Thanks for the morning rides - Never 4 get U! Love,
Andrea
PP, TB, JW, JW, AD, PP - I'll miss the Great Times - Love, Andrea
DK, ML, BH, MM - Never 4 get you guys, Love Andrea
Ant - I love you! Anthony and Andrea BFFE
Tammy Nolan - Don't 4 get me - I'll miss ya, Love Andrea
Paula - Never 4 Get U!! White Exercise Rules All - Love, Andrea
Jennifer D. - Nothing can stop you. Love, Andrea
Pam P - 4 never get the good times - Thanx 4 everything. Luv, Andrea
Frankie and Mike - Never 4 get U!! Luv, Andrea
Renegade & Samurai on the CB. Joe Bonilla
From J.B. to D.G. Love A&F. Joe Bonilla
Good Luck To The Class of 1990! From, Joe Bonilla
"SAMURAI" Good Luck in all of life!
To Pam Pinnix - Don't forget Ecnomy Class - Love ya, Lori Russo
Joanne 'n' Regina F/F "Memories"
#42 Coming Through (Ecology), Regina
Pam P, Andrea D and Jen P - You Rule Me! Love, Keith
Amy, We're known you since the day you were born & we couldn't
be prouder! Love, Rita & Jim
Congratulations Amy! We Love You! Lori, Chrissy & Amy
Amy D. - Best of Everything in your Future - Love, The Piscerchia's
Nancy, don't let anyone stand in your way of success! Good Luck,
Sweet Tee.
Nick B. - I'll neve 4 get when we made D.J. It was awesome!!! Love,
Nancy
Nancy, go after who and what you want because you can be a
success. Tona
Dave Salerni - Uncle Bill & Aunt Patricia
Dave Salerni - Julie & Nancy McIntee
Dave Salerni - Kathy McIntee
Dave Salerni - Bert and Vincent
Dave Salerni - Gram Carmela
Dave Salerni - Good Luck - Mom & Dad Salerni
Dave Salerni - Lisa Salerni
Lauren H. - Good Luck w/the Bobster! Luv ya, Sandi
Lauren H. - Thanx for everything! F.F.E. - Luv Sandi
Lauren H. - Congratulations! Love You! The bubber
Bob Leach & Lauren Henderson ---- 10/5/88
WHITE CHEERING 1990!!!! - Lauren H.
Sandi P. - Good Luck with the Toddster! Luv, Us
Sandi P. - You're the Greatest! Never change. F.F.E. - Lauren
Claudia -N- Lauren --- Best Friends Forever
Kathleen & Lori - "Wang It!!" Love Ya, Lauren
Darlene G. - We'll get Stan someday! Love ya, Lauren
Janel G. - Too many Grt X's! Love, Paula
Kristen - I'll 4r 4 Get the Shakes to your back. Paula
Karen T. - Cream Cheese & Jelly? Love, Paula
To Andy - Love That Poem! Love X (Paula)
Paula Parlegreco & Andrea DeNuccio - White Exercise "90!
Mike Abrams - You're the Best! Love ya, Paula
Karen & Kristen - You're special! I Love You! Paula
Danny Gerdes - Go Migrate! - Love Ya, Paula
Marc S. - Better late than never! Love, Paula
Danny D. - Thanks for all the Great X's! Love ya, Paula
Hanson Gould Gamblers Omniscient Mystical Thermometer
Burnt Byrne Shredded Ashes - D. Hanson
Donald Hanson - #1 Class Enigma
Dave Salerni - Uncle Pat & Aunt Ida
Dave Salerni - Zit Lucio & Fernanda
Dave Salerni - Cousin Linda
Sandra S. - Best wishes & lots of luck to you. From all of us at Florida Enterprises, Inc.
Sandra S. - Best wishes in everything you do. From, Oriana, Bart & Odera Donzella
To Sandy & Dawn - Best of Luck today & always. Love, Mrs. Costa
Best of Luck to the Class of 1990 Love, Mrs. Costanzo-Costa
Sandra S. - Congratulations to Sandral from your cousins, Grace, Bart
Dongella
Congrad. Sandra S. Lots of Luck. Don’t forget the good times! Love, Chris Scano
Sandra Schembari - Good Luck! You deserve the best! Chris S.
Sandra S. - Best of Luck to one of the sweetest girls. Love, Artie & Elmina
Melissa H. - You are the best, Thanx for all your caring & support! Love You-Dina
Tara - Thanx for always listening, you’re such a special person! Love Dina
Melissa - C.W.’s Rule Forever! - Dina
Amy Pace - Always keep the Faith - Love, Dina
Jill W. - Xanadu is still waiting for us, Lets Go! - Dina
Amy D. - Don’t have time, got to go to Joyce Leslie - Dina
Melanie F. - Don’t ever forget the Delaware Rock!! - Dina
Melanie - What does high hair give you?? - Dina
Melissa Hemsley - Good Luck Babe & Congratulations! - Melanie
Dina F. - You are absolutely the Greatest!! I Love You - Melanie
Dina F. - But JB has a convertible white corvette! - Delaware Men
Dina F. - You know we gotta keep “bustin’ their move” - Dina
Dina F. - Thanks for always being there for me - LVU - Melanie
Karen - Uhl-Oh Spaghetti’s Live on and O.P. too! Love, Dina
Karen - N-Dina 1-20-89 Never Surrendered!!
Kenny - I Love You, Never Forget The Rain - Dina
Kenny - Remember “I’ll Be There For You” Always, Love, Dina
Karen T. - I Love You - Brian
Karen - Also - Karen Together Forever
Kristen L. - The Accord, learn how to drive? - ?
Paula P. - Oldest BFEE - Karen
Brian N - Karen Together Forever
Lou Pel - You’re a Pinner! Guess Who?
Tammy, Kristen, Karen - BFEE
Brian B. - I’m crazy 4 U! Love U Always, Karen
Kristen L. - Inseperables Forever - BFEE Karen
WHITE RELAYS RULE!!!
D.G.
Sandra S. - I always knew you would make it. Good Luck! Love, Josie & Charlie
Sandra S. - Love from the Scano Family
Best Wishes Sandra - Love, Michelle
Sandra S. - If we learn from each success and failure, and improve ourselves through this process, we will have fulfilled our potential! Love, Roger M.
Sandra S. - All of us wish you very much in your future years; in college & always. Love, Zioliberato, ZiaAdriana, Daniela & Fabio
Dominic Bertoldi & Nancy Guarante
The McClean’s
David T. - Good Luck in the future. Stay away from Printing, Dawn Bimbis
William Halbach & Family
Paul Rumore & Family
Irene Kalen
The Scolas
Jodie M. - TINROOF - Rusted! B.F.F.E. - Love, Trin
Carolynn B. - Do believe the MONTH was MAY! Love, Trin
Danny G. - I’ll always be grateful for the difference you made - Trin
S.B. - Meet you at INDY as owners in 2009! K.A.
Mike G. - You have no idea what you missed. - K.A.
C.G. - M&M! Love ya, K.A.
S.B. - Bernard Joseph - I’ll always love you, hopefully you feel the same.
S.B. - You’re the greatest Best friend ever! Love Ya, K.A.
N.B. - Study Group? Love Ya, K.A.
B.N. - American Bread 9/29/89, K.A.
Chris A. - Good Luck in the Future and don’t forget my P.S.F. Love, Melissa H.
Jill R. - Good Luck in the future. Your friend, Mary Christine
Jill R. - Best of Luck in the Future. Love, Joyce Roberto
Jill R. - My Granddaughter - My Pride and Joy, Mary Adelman
Looking forward to spending the summer resting! Bean
Good Luck Jill Love, Aunt Linda & Uncle Frank
Jill R. - Best of Luck - Love, Billy & Linda
Jill R. - Good Luck in the Future. Frank Mariconda
Good Luck Jill!!! Marilyn Adelman
Jill R. - Best of Luck and Lots of Love to my Little """"Love, Aunt Judy
Melissa & Christina
Rose
Sean
Mom
Dad
Kim
Dave, Joe & Edie
Auto Spa Car Wash
Brian B. & Karen T. - Good Luck! Love, Kristy Marie
Good Luck Class of 1990!!!!!!!
Ryoji & Jasmin Buniewski
Brian B. & Karen T. - Best Wishes Always! Love, Richie & Lisa
Rich & Lisa Buniewski Class of “91!
Joann Sabia - Remember Joanna Marie - Love, Lori Anne
Jill R. - I want a sweater just like that one! Please Make me one! Love, Lori
Mike B. - You mean everything to me. I’ll always love you, Love, Teri
Dani B. - You’re awesome! I’m gonna miss you! Love ya, Love, Teri
Joe V. - Thanks for being a great friend! I Luv Ya! - Teri
Daniela C. - I’m gonna miss you! Good Luck with Everything! Love, Melissa
Amy D. - Good Luck w/ Everything! You’re A Very Special Girl!
Never Forget The Times! Love, Melissa
Dina, Thanx 4 everything! I Luv U, Love, Amy
Jill W. - We will B Best Friends 4-Ever! Luv, Amy
Melissa H. - Thanx 4 All The Laughs & Talks! Luv, Amy
Janel, Paula, Pam, Tracv! U Guys R Great! I Luv U So Much. Amy
Janel & Paula - “Pumpin’ at the Gym!” Luv, Amy
Julie - Good Luck! I Love You! Amy
D’Errico Family - Thanx 4 your support & love! Love, Amy
Mom & Dad D’Errico thanks for everything! Love 4 ever, Amy
Geedles & Duke Family - Thank you for helping me when I thought I couldn’t. Amy
Mom & Dad Wittig - I love you! Love your 2nd Daughter, Amy
Jose Pina - Best Friends Forever Always! Yeah Right! - Amy
Joanne & Jennifer - BFEE Always!
Gail Neville - It’s been fun to say the least but through this year we stayed friends. I’ll miss ya, Thanks for Everything Chrisie Trace Mancini and Freddy Batelli 10-9-86
Vinnie Maiano and Julianna Gencarelli 9-11-88
Trace Mancini and Vinnie Maiano B.F.F.
Trace Mancini - Best Niece, Love Aunt Joni & Uncle Jimmy
Tracey M. - Good Luck Green Relays - Aunt Joni
Tracey M. - Congratulations! Love, Aunt Joni & Uncle Jim
Tracey M. - Bed In - Love your Cousin Ashley Nicole
Tracey Mancini - The Monk! Love, Joni, Jimmy & Ashley
Tracey Mancini - “Congratulations!” Aunt Joni & Jimmy
Melissa S. - I’ll be here Forever! Kathleen
Melika S. - Remember our great times. Kakalika
Buzzy - Good Luck, I Love You Forever! Kathleen
Buzzy - Remember our special times, I’ll never forget.
Melissa S. - Thanks for your help, Kathleen
Buzzy - Remember your tape to me. I still listen to it, Kathleen
Melissa S. - Keep looking up, Never Down, Kathleen
Melissa S. - One day I’ll be home, To Hang Out! Kathleen
Bernard Joseph - I’ll always love you, hopefully you feel the same. Kathleen
Chris A. - The best of Luck and always be honest and sincere. Janal
DI
Best wishes to our favorite sister. Love Anthony & Mikey
Rose Good Luck & I know you'll be successful if we don't cook together! Diana
Good luck Rose, Scott
Rose, Congratulations. I hope we spend many years together, I Love You!! Ryan
Rose, it's been cool hanging out this year, good luck next year, Love ya Greg S.
To Rose, Good luck to my favorite daughter.
Good Luck to Rose, Paul Manzi
May Creativity and Courage lead you to your ultimate happiness, Vinnie
Chris Metz - Don't forget the good times we've had. I'll miss you,
Best Friend Forever Love, Chris
Good Luck Betsy
CONGRATULATIONS Betsy - LOVE, GRANDPA
Congratulations Betsy - Love Tanté, Uncle Bob, and Ryan
You've made us very proud, Betsy - Love Mommy and Daddy
Congratulations Betsy - Love, Patty
Betsy and the P.V. Marching Band - You're Great!! - Linda Gilman
Chris A - to one of the sweetest kids I know. Marge Reilly
Best Wishes to the Class of 1990
Best of Luck Chris! From your friends in ADV.
Good Luck to the Graduating Class of 1990. Dale Haimowitz
Mike Falk - I can't thank you enough for all you've done for me.
Stay as sweet & caring as you are. Love ya, Chrisie
Janice Farkas - You're the best. Don't ever think you're any less. I'll miss ya. Love ya, Chrisie,
To my one and only granddaughter Colleen Weston - Good Luck
NaNa There are wonderful things to come true. NaNa
Colleen, you were always there when I needed you. Love ya NaNa
Wishing you all the Success and Happiness you deserve - make us proud!!! Love Auntie Linda
May All Your Dreams Come True I Am So Proud Of You Colleen!
Love You, Mom
Best Wishes for continued success!!! Cindy T
To Beanie and 1990 Grads - And away we go! Jim Weston
Good Luck 1990 Grads - From Ralph and Ed
To our Colleen, May the Luck of the Irish always smile upon you!!!
We love you, Mom and Dad.
Smile Lynette, you're finally out!! Tara Cordon
Joanne - Keep spending money, that means you will always have
a lot of it to spend, Love Aunt Eva.
Joanne - The only sugar plum with dollar signs for eye balls.
Love Uncle Dom
Joanne, Thanks to a great girl who does everything for me. I Love You - Mom
To Daddy's little girl Joanne. Success and happiness. Love Papa
Joanne I wish you the best of everything you do. You are terrific, Love Mike.
Joanne Congratulations in all your future plans. Wishing you
happiness. Augie
Joanne you're always laughing, I don't know what's wrong with you
Josephine
Andy LaSala - You're such a sweetheart. Never change. I'll miss you so much. I Luv Ya Babe. Love, Chrisie
Andy LaSala - I can't believe you're leaving me here with no one to hug and kiss everyday. I love ya, Chrisie.
DJ, Let's Cruise In The Benz!!!!
Billy VanHouten - See you can trust some people. Remember, sometimes you gotta take a chance. Love ya, Chrisie
Billy VanHouten - Be yourself. You'd be surprised how many people
love you for who you are. Luv ya, Chrisie
Lowell Forbes - Thanks for the hugs, the helpful hints & the smiling
eyes. Love ya, Chrisie
Dave Fracholassy - 2 + 2 = 4. I'm gonna miss you after graduation all day
& most of the night. Love ya, Chrisie
Chris Metz - You're gonna make it & when you do I'll be able to say
I know you. Love ya, Chrisie.
Good Luck in the future, Chris, Marge Reilly
Chris Metz - You're my best friend. I'm gonna miss you most of all.
We'll always be friends. Love ya, Chrisie
To Joyce Dudek - Thanks for being there to listen. I love ya. Chrisie
Amy Partridge - Thanx for everything. I'm glad we became friends.
I'll miss ya. Chrisie
Lowell Forbes - We've been through Good & Bad times. But through
it all we've remained friends. You're a sweetie. I'll miss ya. Love ya,
Congratulations
TRACEY MANCINI

We Love You!

MOM AND DAD

Telephone 256-3303
Office Hours
By Appointment

TOTOWA ANIMAL HOSPITAL, P.A.
DONALD D. JACOBS, V.M.D.

819 Riverview Drive
Totowa, New Jersey 07512

EASTER NOVELTIES
HOMEMADE CANDIES

Bromilow Chocolates
"THE SWEETEST SPOT ON THE MOUNTAIN"
350 RIFLE CAMP RD., WEST PATERN, N.J. 07424
ESSEX MALL, WEST CALDWELL, N.J. 07006

W. PAT: (201) 684-1496
W. CALD: (201) 227-0819

BUSINESS/193
Complete Facilities for all

SOCIALS • BANQUETS • RECEPTIONS

215 Route 23
Little Falls, New Jersey 07424
(201) 256-1666

PHONE 256-9634

First Russian National
Home, Inc.

HALL FOR ALL OCCASIONS
BANQUETS • MEETINGS • DANCES • WEDDINGS

4-6 WOODHULL AVENUE SINGAC, NEW JERSEY
GAITA MEMORIAL HOME

154 Pompton Tpke.
Little Falls, NJ 07424

Carmen Gaita, Jr., Director
256-2224
Phil Puglise
GENERAL CONTRACTING
(201) 956-8739

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

99 SUTTON AVE.
TOTOWA BORO, N.J. 07512

• REMODELING
• ADDITIONS
• NEW CONSTRUCTION

Best Of Luck
From All Your Friends At

TECHNIPLAST, INC.
231 Main Street
Little Falls, NJ 07424

DENNIS G. LINDSAY, P.E.
ASSOCIATE

RIDDICK ASSOCIATES, P.C.
CONSULTING ENGINEERS
CIVIL & ENVIRONMENTAL ENGINEERING

118 MAIN STREET
TAPPAN, N.Y. 10983

201-684-4605

EXHIBIT DRAYAGE & INSTALLATIONS

ANTHONY’S RESTAURANT &
COCTAIL LOUNGE

300 Rt. 46 East
Totowa, NJ 07512

CHUCK THEODORA
PRESIDENT

6 BORREGO DRIVE
WEST PATerson, NJ 07424
CONGRATULATIONS,
JOE PUGLISI
Your Family
And
Damiano Realty

RAYMOND J. DAMIANO, C.T.A.
REALTOR-Appraiser-Broker

39 East Main Street  Bus. (201) 256-0303
Little Falls, New Jersey 07424  Res. (201) 256-3185

RAYMOND DAMIANO REALTY

Good Luck, Class Of '90
Thanks For The Memories.
WE LOVE YOU! JANEL, AMY, JILL, PAULA, PAM & TRACY
LUMBER & BUILDING SUPPLY CO.

A DIVISION OF DON'S WHOLESALE SUPPLY CO., INC.

BLOOMFIELD
438 BROAD ST.
743-7300

ENGLEWOOD
25 LAFAYETTE AVE.
568-3700

CHESTER
95 ROUTE 24 RD #4
879-4600

Serving the Professionals in New Jersey, New York and Pennsylvania

The Coppa Family

Pizza 46
Plaza 46 West • Route 46 West • Little Falls, N.J.

256-4646
Dearest Amy,

You are our source of joy and pride. We are proud of your dedication to your family, friends, work, and of your accomplishments. We know that you will succeed at all you try. You have grown so fast from a beautiful child to an extraordinary young woman with so much to offer all you meet. We feel so fortunate to have been blessed with you. We congratulate you and give you all our love. Thanks for being a daughter and granddaughter that has amazed us with your beauty, intelligence, warmth, and humor. Good Lord, you’re GREAT!!!

ALL OUR LOVE,
MOM & DAD
NAN & POP
THE WHOLE GANG!

ONCE IN LOVE WITH AMY, ALWAYS IN LOVE WITH AMY!
Best Wishes To The Class Of 1990
Especially Lauren Henderson

JOSEPH C. NUZZO
CERTIFIED CIVIL TRIAL ATTORNEY

Nuzzo & Katz
Counsellors at Law

468 PARISH DRIVE (SUITE 2)
P. O. BOX 339
WAYNE, NEW JERSEY 07474-0339

TEL. 633-7111
AREA CODE 201
Since 1924
CHARLES
Bahr
& SON, INC.
LUMBER, MASON'S SUPPLIES
FUEL, HARDWARE
49 DURRELL ST.,
VERONA, N.J. 07044

We Are Proud
Of You,
Eugene Batelli
Good Luck!

To Ricky:
I will always love you more than
yesterday, but less than tomorrow.
You are my everything!
Love Always,
Danielle

VINCENT ORSILLO
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
49 HILLSIDE DRIVE
TOTOWA, NJ 07512
201-790-4094
CONGRATULATIONS
TO
PASSAIC VALLEY HIGH SCHOOL
ON YOUR 50TH ANNIVERSARY

* WE ACCEPT ALL MAJOR
  3RD PARTY P. PROGRAMS
  INCLUDING HMO PLAN
* PICKUP & DELIVERY
* DISCOUNTS ON ALL KODAK
  FILM PROCESSING
Russell Street Candies
87 Main Street
Little Falls, NJ 07424
(201) 256-1110

OVER 75 YRS. OF SERVICE
"Now We're Twice As Nice"
SURGICAL SUPPLIES
HOME HEALTH CARE
* WHEELCHAIRS * CANES
* BEDS * WALKERS
* SUPPORTS * COMMODES
MEDICAID NEEDS
ACCOMMODATED
1025 McBride Avenue
West Paterson, NJ 07424
(201) 890-1200

MICHAEL BAKER R.P.
President

Congratulations
To The
Class Of 1990

VIT-A-LIFE — BEAUTY SUPPLY
201 East Main Street
Little Falls, NJ 07424

Mon - Fri - 9-9
Sat - 9-6
Sun - 11-5

201-785-3169
201-785-1664
To All Our Friends In The Class Of 1990,

AMY (Sugar) . . .
Go Get 'Em
At
Philly Textiles
Love,
GRAMMA

Never Forget All Of The Fun Times We Shared.

Love,
SHIVA, KRISTEN, AND MELISSA

To JIMMY,
Congratulations!
Best Of Luck To You For A Very Happy, Healthy, & Successful Future.

We Love You,
ROSE ANN & LYNN

To All Our Friends In The Class Of 1990,

Never Forget All Of The Fun Times We Shared.

Love,
SHIVA, KRISTEN, AND MELISSA

To JIMMY,
Congratulations!
Best Of Luck To You For A Very Happy, Healthy, & Successful Future.

We Love You,
ROSE ANN & LYNN

Tel: 201-790-4312
Fax: 201-790-0357

LITSIS OFFICE EQUIPMENT
Office Supplies & Computer Supplies
HARRY LITSIS
President
552 Union Blvd.
Totowa, NJ 07512
To Our Friends & Family:
Thank you for all your love & support. We couldn’t have done it without you. We love you all! We made it!

LOVE, CHRIS, JAN, SUE & GAIL

Mr. Sayegh,
Congratulations on your 25th year teaching. Thank you for all your love and support. You are a very special memory to us. We’ll miss you!!!

LOVE,
DINA & MARC
& THE
YEARBOOK
STAFF

THE YEARBOOK STAFF
FONDLY REMEMBERS
MRS. MARJORIE ORICCHIO
(P.V. CLASS OF 1947),
SECRETARY INVOLVED
WITH STUDENT ACTIVITIES
FOR 26 YEARS.

...a general insurance agency with more than 100 years in providing expert insurance know-how and service in all forms of property and casualty lines.

Included are the traditional forms of insurance, such as: Business Packages, Inland Marine, all forms of personal coverage, and a full line of life, accident, health, pension and group plans.

We take pride in our ability to provide expertise in risk management, claim processing, claim payment, and timely account reviews.

Companies we represent —
• Aetna Casualty & Surety Company
• American Reliance Insurance Company
• Fireman’s Fund Insurance Company
• Foremost Insurance Company
• Franklin Mutual Insurance Company
• GFE/American Insurance Company
• Maryland Casualty Company
• Royal Insurance Company
• The Travelers Insurance Company

But, most importantly...we represent you!

HANSON, RYAN & ZESTER, INC.
Insurance Since 1876

Hanson, Ryan & Zester, Inc.
87 Lackawanna Avenue
Post Office Box 347
Totowa, New Jersey 07511-0347
(201) 256-6000 • FAX (201) 256-4788
Congratulations!

from

Prospect Park Savings Bank, SLA

Prospect Park Savings Bank
performance you can bank on

BELMONT AVENUE BRANCH OFFICE
233 Belmore Ave., Hoboken, NJ 07030-1012

RIVER GARDEN BRANCH OFFICE
142 Teaneck Rd., Teaneck, NJ 07666-2799

BOXTON LOAN CENTER
118 Madison St., Boonton, NJ 07005-2794

TODD AVENUE BRANCH OFFICE
105 Tod Ave., Boonton, NJ 07005-2794

HALESDON BRANCH OFFICE
255 Hales Ave., Haleson, NJ 07424-2612

WEST PATerson BRANCH OFFICE
505 Madison Ave., West Paterson, NJ 07424-3910

NORTH HALESDON BRANCH OFFICE
200 Union Pl., North Haleson, NJ 07424-2612

TELEPHONE EACH OFFICE AT
(201) 899-1234

INDEPENDENT, SAFE AND SECURE FOR OVER 60 YEARS.
Bob Ciasulli Auto Mall is proud to be a member of this great community and congratulates Passaic Valley High School on its 50th anniversary.
Autographs